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^maV Ho$ Cnamï´>n{V
VICE-PRESIDENT OF INDIA

g§Xoe
‘wPo ¶h OmZH$a AË¶§V hf© hþAm h¡ {H$ amO^dZ, ‘Ü¶ àXoe Ûmam O¡dg§nXm Ho$ {df¶ ‘|
""àH¥${V H$s JmoX ‘| amO^dZ'' Zm‘H$ nwpñVH$m H$m àH$meZ {H$¶m Om ahm h¡, Omo EH$ gamhZr¶
à¶mg h¡&
Xoe Ho$ öX¶ àXoe Ho$ ê$n ‘| {d»¶mV ‘Ü¶àXoe H$m amO^dZ g‘¥Õ O¡dg§nXm Ed§
O¡d{d{dYVm Ho$ d¡^d Ho$ g§ajU Ed§ g§dY©Z Ho$ {bE Xoe Ho$ amO^dZm| ‘| AnZr AZÝ¶ nhMmZ aIVm
h¡& bmb H$moR>r Ho$ Zm‘ go à{gÕ ‘Ü¶ àXoe amO^dZ Eo{Vhm{gH$ g§nXm H$m EH$ AZyR>m CXmhaU h¡&
‘wPo Amem hr Zht A{nVw {dídmg h¡ {H$ amï´>n{V ^dZ Ho$ {ZX}emZwgma O¡dg§nXm Ho$
XñVmdoOrH$aU, g§ajU Ed§ g§dY©Z Ho$ {bE EH$ {MÌmË‘H$ H$m°’$s Q>o~b ~wH$ H$m àH$meZ ""àH¥${V H$s
JmoX ‘| amO^dZ'' (âbmoam E§S> ’$m°Zm Am°’$ amO^dZ) AZwH$aUr¶ Am¡a gamhZr¶ à¶mg {gÕ hmoJm&
‘¢ amO^dZ, ‘Ü¶ àXoe H$mo AnZr ew^H$m‘ZmE± Am¡a ew^me§gmE± ào{fV H$aVm hÿ§ Am¡a O¡d
g§nXm {df¶H$ n{ÌH$m, ""àH¥${V H$s JmoX ‘| amO^dZ'' H$s g’$bVm H$s H$m‘Zm H$aVm hÿ±&

ZB© {Xëbr
17 ‘B©, 2018

(E‘.d|H¡$¶m Zm¶Sw>)

amÁ¶nmb JwOamV
Governor OF Gujarat

g§Xoe
amO^dZ, ‘Ü¶àXoe H$s O¡dg§nXm Ho$ g§~§Y ‘| "àH¥${V H$s JmoX ‘| amO^dZ' (âbmoam EÊS>
’$moZm Am°’$ amO^dZ) Zm‘H$ {MÌmË‘H$ H$m°’$s Q>o~b ~wH$ àH$m{eV H$s Om ahr h¡, ¶h OmZH$a ~‹S>r
àgÞVm hþB©&
amO^dZ, ‘Ü¶àXoe Ûmam g§ajU Ed§ g§dY©Z H$s Om ahr g‘¥Õ O¡dg§nXm Ed§ O¡d{d{dYVm
H$mo COmJa H$aZm VWm CZH$m XñVmdoOrH$aU H$aZo H$s Omo nhb amO^dZ, ‘Ü¶àXoe Zo H$s h¡, dh
gamhZr¶ h¡& ‘¢ Amem H$aVm hÿ± {H$ O¡d g§nXm na àH$m{eV hmo ahr ¶h {MÌmË‘H$ nwñVH$ àH¥${V
AZwam{J¶m| Ho$ {bE EH$ AZ‘mob ^|Q> ~ZoJr&
"àH¥${V H$s JmoX ‘| amO^dZ' H$m°’$s Q>o~b ~wH$ Ho$ àH$meZ H$s g’$bVm hoVw ‘¢ AnZr hm{X©H$
ew^H$m‘ZmE§ ào{fV H$aVm hÿ±&

Jm§YrZJa
23 ‘B©, 2018

(Amo.nr. H$mohbr>)

AnZr ~mV
àH¥${V g¥pîQ> H$s OZZr h¡& CgZo AnZo Am§Mc ‘| h‘ àm{U¶m| Am¡a
dZñn{V¶m| H$mo n„{dV Ed§ {dH${gV hmoZo Ho$ {c¶o ñWmZ {X¶m h¡& ¶h
gd©‘mÝ¶ h¡ {H$ nm¡Ym| ‘| g§doXZm hmoVr h¡& ¶o hf© H$m {df¶ h¡ {H$ Bg
‘mÝ¶Vm Ho$ OZH$ ^maV Ho$ à{gÕ dZñn{V{dX² lr OJXre M§Ð ~gw
h¢& CÝhm|Zo nmXnm| H$s d¥{Õ H$mo ‘mnZo Ho$ {cE {H«$gH$moJ«m’$ Zm‘H$ EH$
¶§Ì H$m Am{dîH$ma {H$¶m Ed§ Bg AX²^wV {gÕm§V H$m à{VnmXZ {H$¶m
{H$ nmXnm| ‘| ^r g§doXZm hmoVr h¡, Omo àgÝZVm Ed§ XX© H$mo ‘hgyg
H$aVo h¢& ‘¢Zo ^r ‘hgyg {H$¶m h¡ {H$ H$B© nm¡Yo ñne© ‘mÌ go {gHw$‹S>
OmVo h¢, O¡go- Nw>B©‘wB©& Hw$N> nm¡Ym| H$mo g‘¶ H$m kmZ hmoVm h¡&
gyaO‘wIr gy¶© H$s J{V H$s {Xem Ho$ gmW hr CJVm h¡& H$‘c {XZ ‘|
CJVm h¡ Am¡a Hw$‘w{XZr amV ‘|& Bgr Vah ñne© go Ordm| Ho$ A§V:H$aU,
ËdMm Am¡a ‘m§gno{e¶m| ‘| AmíM¶©OZH$ hcMc Am¡a {H«$¶m ‘¢Zo ‘hgyg
H$s h¡&
‘Ü¶àXoe EH$ AÀN>r Ocdm¶w dmcm àXoe h¡& ^monmc BgH$s
amOYmZr hmoZo Ho$ gmW no‹S>-nm¡Ym| Am¡a H$B© àH$ma Ho$ n{j¶m| d Ordm|
go g‘¥Õ ZJar h¡& ‘.à. H$m amO^dZ ^monmc eha Ho$ öX¶ ‘| pñWV
hmoH$a O¡dg§nXm H$s à{V{Z{Y ñWcr h¡& Prcm| Ho$ Oc H$m ‘Ywa
g§JrV, nwamZo no‹S>m| H$s JmoX Ed§ CËH¥$îQ> nmXnm| H$s l¥§Icm go ¶h ñWmZ
{d{^ÝZ àH$ma Ho$ no‹S>-nm¡Ym|, {VV{c¶m| Ed§ H$B© new-n{j¶m| Ho$
{Zdmg Ho$ {cE AmXe© ñWmZ h¡&
amO^dZ n[aga ‘| {dhma H$aVo hþ¶o ‘¢ n{j¶m| Ho$ H$cad,
{VV{c¶m| Ho$ a§J, H$mo¶c H$s Hy$H$ Am¡a h[a{V‘m H$s MmXa H$mo XoIH$a
A{^^yV hmo OmVr hÿ±&
¶h nwñVH$ amO^dZ n[aga H$s O¡d g§nXm H$s g‘¥{Õ Ed§
d¡^d H$mo g§a{jV H$aZo H$m EH$ Jå^ra à¶mg h¡ Ed§ Am‘ cmoJm| d ^mdr
nr‹T>r Ho$ {c¶o Bgo nwñVH$ Ho$ ê$n ‘| àH$m{eV H$aZm àH¥${V Ho$ à{V
ñZoh Am¡a ‘‘Vm h¡& ¶h nwñVH$ {ZpíMV hr ^mdr nr‹T>r H$mo Bg ñWc
H$s O¡dg§nXm H$mo gVV² g§d{Y©V H$aZo Ho$ {cE ào[aV H$aVr ahoJr& Bg
nwñVH$ ‘| ¶hr g§Xoe h¡ {H$ Ord Am¡a dZñn{V OJV² Ho$ {dH$mg ‘| hr
h‘ g^r H$s àJ{V gpÝZ{hV h¡&

This book is a sincere eﬀort to showcase the richness
and sheer splendour of the lora and fauna, so lovingly
nurtured and preserved within the precincts of the Raj
Bhavan. This collection will no doubt encourage, not only
the present generation but also the future generations to
strive to constantly protect, care for and foster the growth of
more and more lora, which inherently encourages the
habitat suitable for the fauna, to settle and multiply.

AmZ§Xr~oZ nQ>oc
amÁ`nmc, _Ü`àXoe

Anandiben Patel
Governor, Madhya Pradesh

The universe is the greatest and most glorious
creation of nature. Nature has generously enveloped not
only us, human beings but also all the lora and fauna that
can be seen around us. It is a matter of great pride to India,
that Sir Jagdish Chandra Bose, renowned biologist and
botanist had pioneered extensive research on plant science
and also invented the Crescograph, a unique device for
measuring the growth of plants. He is also credited with the
theory that plants have feelings and that injured plants
quiver in pain and that plants respond to various stimuli. I
have personally experienced this phenomenon like the
nimosa or touch-me-not plant which cringes and curls up
when touched. Some plants have an uncanny sense of time,
like the sun lower which blossoms with the irst rays of
sunlight and face the sun in full bloom. It is well known that
the Lotus blooms in the day while the fragrant Lily unfolds in
the night. I have over the years, internalised a lot of pleasure
in noticing subtle movements and changes that natural
plants experience on mere touch.
The capital city of Bhopal is blessed with nature's
basket, abundantly illed with a plethora of lora and fauna.
The Raj Bhavan, nestled in the heart of the city, is a complete
representative of this rich natural heritage of the state. The
rippling waters of the lake, the long living trees and the
excellent foliage makes this place an ideal home for variety
of birds, butter lies and animals.
I am enchanted by the various colour hues of the
plants & trees, the chirping of the birds, the bold calling of
the cuckoos and all the natural sounds, as I walk around the
Raj Bhavan every day.

boIH$ H$s H$b‘ go...
Prcm| H$s ZJar Am¡a nm§M nhm{‹S>¶m| H$m eha ^monmc ‘.à. H$s
öX¶ ñWcr h¡& ‘Ü¶àXoe H$s amOYmZr ^monmc AnZr Eo{Vhm{gH$
Am¡a gm§ñH¥${VH$ {damgV Ho$ gmW hr {dcjU àmH¥${VH$ {damgV H$s
Yamoha ^r g§OmoE hþE h¡& AnZr {d{eîQ> ^m¡Jmo{cH$ pñW{V, Prcm|,
h[a¶mcr, ~ohVarZ Ocdm¶w Ed§ nwamZr naånamAm| Ed§ ZB© g§ñH¥${V Ho$
AX²^wV g§¶moJ Ho$ H$maU ¶h amÁ¶ H$m AmH$f©U Ho$ÝÐ h¡&
Prc Ho$ g‘rn Ed§ eha Ho$ ‘Ü¶ ‘| pñWV amO^dZ ‘Ü¶àXoe Ho$
‘mZZr¶ amÁ¶nmc Ho$ A{YH$m[aH$ {Zdmg VWm H$m¶m©c¶ Ho$ ê$n ‘|
EH$ ‘hËdnyU© Eo{Vhm{gH$ n[aga h¡& amO^dZ ‘| ‘oao H$m¶©H$mc Ho$
Xm¡amZ ‘¢Zo ¶hm§ H$s ewÕ dm¶w, àmH¥${VH$ gm¢X¶© Am¡a O¡d{d{dYVm Ho$
d¡^d H$m Am§ZX {c¶m h¡& CnOmD$ ‘¥Xm, n¶m©á Oc òmoV Ed§ àXÿfU
‘wŠV dmVmdaU go nyU© ¶h ñWmZ {dcjU nmXnmo|, {d{dY n{j¶m|,
àdmgr n{j¶m| Ed§ H$B© ñVZnm¶m| Ho$ {cE gwc^ Aml¶ ñWcr h¡&
Bg{cE ‘¢Zo ~hþV Vrd«Vm go ¶h ‘hgyg {H$¶m {H$ Bg g‘¥Õ O¡dg§nXm
H$mo ""H$m°’$s Q>o~c ~wH$'' Ho$ ê$n coI~Õ {H$¶m OmZm Mm{hE&
Bg nwñVH$ H$mo V¡¶ma H$aZo ‘| {H$E J¶o à¶mgm| ‘| Bg ~mV H$m nyam
Ü¶mZ aIm J¶m h¡ {H$ ¶h Z Ho$dc àm‘m{UH$ hmo, ~pëH$ Jhar g‘P
CncãY H$amZo dmcr Ed§ ^mdr nr{‹T>¶m| Ho$ {cE Cn¶moJr ^r hmo&
Bg nwñVH$ H$mo ‘yV©ê$n XoZo Ho$ {cE ‘mZZr¶ amÁ¶nmc ‘hmoX¶m
lr‘Vr AmZ§Xr~oZ nQ>oc Ho$ ‘mJ©Xe©Z, CËgmhdY©Z Ed§ Amerdm©X Ho$
{cE ‘¢ ~hþV Am^mar hÿ±&
Bg nwñVH$ Ho$ {MÌm§H$Z hoVw lr A~ama, gwà{gÕ dÝ¶Ord
N>m¶mH$ma Ed§ gm‘J«r g§H$cZ Ed§ AmH$ënZ hoVw {df¶ {deofkm| S>m°.
{d{nZ ì¶mg, S>m°. {hVoÝÐ am‘ H$m ¶moJXmZ {deof ê$n go C„oIZr¶ h¡&
‘oar Y‘©nËZr lr‘Vr Aê$Um ‘mohZ amd Ed§ nwÌ VÝ‘¶ amd H$m Bg
AmcoI H$mo V¡¶ma H$aZo ‘| gVV² gh¶moJ Ed§ CËgmhdY©Z H$aZo Ho$
{cE ~hþV Am^ma h¡&
amO^dZ ‘o§ lr {OVoÝÐ nmamea, AmB©.Q>r. à^mar, lr‘Vr {eënr
{XdmH$a, ghm¶H$ gËH$ma A{YH$mar Ed§ CZH$s nyar Q>r‘ Zo nwñVH$
H$mo àH$meZ H$s pñW{V VH$ nhþ±MmZo ‘| AWH$ n[al‘ {H$¶m& do ^r
YÝ¶dmX Ho$ nmÌ h¡§&

S>m°. E_. _mohZ amd
amÁ`nmc Ho$ à_wI g{Md

Bhopal is the heartland of Madhya Pradesh. This
beautiful city is also called the city of lakes, the city of 5 hills.
It is unique for its myriad topography, a number of lakes,
green vegetation cover, magni icent parks and is a delightful
blend of old traditions and new age culture.
Nestled in the midst of this city overlooking the lake,
is the majestic Raj Bhavan, a historical landmark, which is
the of icial residence and of ice of the Hon'ble Governor of
Madhya Pradesh. During my tenure in the Raj Bhavan, I have
thoroughly enjoyed and relished the natural beauty, the
clean air and the varied lora and fauna found within the
precincts of this place. I strongly felt the need to record in the
form of a coﬀee table book, the rich heritage of all the lora
and fauna found here. Blessed with fertile soil, adequate
water resources and a pollution free atmosphere, there is an
amazing tapestry of birds, plants, migratory birds and
mammals on the premises.
All eﬀorts have been made to ensure that the book is
not only authentic but also insightful and useful, for
posterity. I would like to place on record,my sincere
gratitude to the Hon'ble Governor Smt. Anandiben Patel for
her constant guidance, support and encouragement during
this endeavour.
My sincere thanks to photographer Mr. Abrar,
domain experts Dr. Vipin Vyas and Dr. Hitendra Ram.
I am also grateful to my wife Smt. Aruna Mohan Rao
and my son Tanmay Rao for being a constant source of
support and encouragement during my journey.
I am also indebted to NIC of ice of Raj Bhavan, Shri
Jitendra Parashar, Scientist and Smt.Shilpi Diwakar, APO and
the team who worked tirelessly to get this book published
and on the table.

Dr. M. Mohana Rao
Principal Secretary to Governor
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Flora of Raj Bhavan
Madhya Pradesh

Aakash Neem

AmH$me Zr‘

Scienti ic Name : “Millingtonia hortensis”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {‘qbJQ>mo{Z¶m hmoQ>}pÝgg

The Aakash Neem stands proudly adjacent to the Raj
Bhavan secretariat. It is a favourite resting place for the birds
and predatory birds.

AmH$me Zr‘ Ho$ d¥j amO^dZ g{Mdmb¶ ^dZ Ho$ g‘rn,
{eH$mar n{j¶m| H$m ng§XrXm Aml¶/àVrjmb¶ Ho$ ê$n ‘| à{V{ð>V h¢&
Bgo ^maVr¶ H$mH©$ d¥j ^r H$hVo h¢ Omo {H$ d¥jm| H$s {~¾mom{ZEgr
n[adma go g§~§{YV h¡& ¶h VoOr go d¥{Õ H$aZo dmbm d¥j h¡& ¶h EH$
‘Z‘mohH$ gwdmg dmbo nwînm§o g{hV gXmh[aV ahZo dmbm d¥j h¡& BgHo$ nwîn
am{Ì ‘| pIbH$a ^moaH$mb ‘| {Ja OmVo h¢& ‘w»¶ VZm grYm hmoH$a BgH$s
Hw$N> emImE§ {ZH$bVr h¢& ¶h d¥j {dZm nwîn Ho$ ^r AmH$f©U {XIVm h¡&
‘mo‘ O¡gm g’o$X nwîn pIbZo na Iy~gyaV {XIVm h¡& BgHo$ nwînm| ‘| gwdmg
Ho$ H$maU BgH$m Cn¶moJ Ym{‘©H$ H$m¶m] ‘| ^r hmoVm h¡&

Also called the "Indian Cork-Tree", this tree belongs to
the family Bignoniaceae, it is a very tall growing tree, with
lowers that are pleasantly scented. It is an evergreen tree
which is fast growing. It sheds lowers early in the morning
and lowers at night. Also called the "Cork Tree", it is grown
in gardens. The tree has a straight trunk with a few branches.
The tree is extremely handsome even when not in bloom.
The white, waxy lowers are a beautiful sight when in bloom.
The lowers are used in Rituals because of their perfume.

BgH$s n{Îm¶m| ‘| OrdmUwAm| Ho$ à{VamoYH$Vm Ho$ JwU hmoVo h¢ VWm
BgH$m à¶moJ ’o$§’$‹S>o Ho$ amoJm| O¡go- AñW‘m, ~«m|H$mB{Q>g VWm
gmBZygmB{Q>g Ho$ CnMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BZ‘| H$dH$m| VWm H¢$ga Ho$
à{V ^r à^mdr amoYH$Vm Ho$ JwU nm¶o OmVo h¢&

The leaves have anti-microbial qualities and are used
in various medicines to cure lung diseases, bronchitis,
asthma and sinusitis. They are known to have anti-fungal
and anti-cancerous potential.
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Amaltas

A‘bVmg

Scienti ic Name : “Cassia istula”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : Ho${g¶m {’$ñQy>bm

The glorious Amaltas tree is found not only along the
main entrance pathway of the Raj Bhavan, but also can be
seen in many other locations within the premises. It
enhances the beauty of the surrounding with its lovely
presence.

A‘bVmg, amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ àdoe ‘mJ©, g{Mdmb¶ ^dZ Ho$
gm‘Zo g{hV AZoH$ ñWbm| ‘| nwpînV h¡, ¶h nyao n[aÑí¶ H$mo AË¶§V
‘Z‘mohH$ ~ZmVm h¡&
gm‘mÝ¶V: gwZham dfm© d¥j Ho$ Zm‘ go à{gÕ ‘mohH$ d¥j ^maVr¶
Cn‘hmÛrn H$m {Zdmgr hmoH$a {ggb{nZrEogr n[adma go g§~§{YV h¡& ¶h
~g§V F$Vw Ho$ A§V ‘| nwpînV hmoVm h¡& ¶h ‘b¶mbr Am~mXr hoVw {deof ‘hËd
H$m hmoH$a Ho$ab Ho$ amÁ¶ nwîn Ho$ ê$n ‘| à{V{ð>V h¡, gmW hr Bgo WmBb¡ÊS>
Xoe Ho$ amï´>r¶ nwîn hmoZo H$m gå‘mZ ^r àmá h¡&

Widely known as "Golden Rain Tree", it is a lowering
plant of the family of Caesalpiniaceae of the Indian SubContinent. It blooms in late spring. It is the state lower of
Kerala and has special importance for the Malayali populate.
It is also the National tree of Thailand.

nwînZH$mb ‘| ¶h d¥j nU©a{hV hmoH$a nyU©V: nwînmÀN>m{XV ahVm h¡&
¶h nyU© gy¶© àH$me Ed§ qg{MV ^y{‘ ‘| AÀN>r Vah d¥{Õ H$aVm h¡ Am¡a 10
go 20 ‘rQ>a VH$ D$§MmB© àmá H$a boVm h¡& Bg g‘¶ ¶h AË¶ÝV hr
‘Zmohmar bJVm h¡, BgHo$ nwîn M‘H$sbo nrbo a§J Ho$ JwÀN>m| ‘| bJVo h¢& BZ
d¥jm| na ~hþ~rOr ’$br bJVr h¡& Bg d¥j H$s bH$‹S>r ~hþV ‘O~yV Ed§
{Q>H$mD$ hmoVr h¡&

It lowers so profusely that no leaves are visible when
this tree is in bloom. It can grow well in full sunlight welldrained soil and will rise upto a height of 10-20 meters. It's
lowers are bright yellow in color. The fruits are legume,
pungent with many seeds inside. The wood is stable, durable
and strong.

Bg d¥j Ho$ g^r ^mJ Cn¶moJr hmoVo h¢ Bg{bE g§ñH¥$V ‘| ''AJ©dYm''
Zm‘ go à{gÕ ¶h ~hþV ‘hËdnyU© Am¶wd}{XH$ d¥j h¡& Bg d¥j Ho$ nÎmoo, VZm,
N>mb, ’$b VWm ~rO g^r AZoH$ XdmAm| Ho$ {Z‘m©U ‘| Cn¶moJr hmoVo h¢ ¶h
eara Ho$ dmV, {nÎm VWm H$’$ H$mo {Z¶{‘V VWm g§Vw{bV aIZo ‘|
à^mdH$mar h¡& BgH$m ’$b ‘w»¶V: H$ãOha VWm ^yI ~‹T>mZo dmbm hmoVm h¡ &

In Sanskrit this tree is called the "Aragvadha" a very
popular herbal plant. Every part of this plant is bene icial.
The leaves, stem, bark, pulp and seeds are used to prepare
various medications. It has a very positive regulatory eﬀect
on all three body energies which are Vata, Pitta and Kapha.
They are also useful for fever, heart disorders and bloating.
The fruits have a purgative and appetizing eﬀect on the
human body.
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Aonla (Amla)

Am§dbm

Scienti ic Name : “Phyllanthus emblica”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ’$m¶b|Wg Eå~{bH$m

The Aonla or the Indian gooseberry can be spotted at
diﬀerent places in the Raj Bhavan. Its fruit can be seen
during the seasonal crop. These trees are seen near the
Navgarh Vatika, the main building and near the residential
quarters.

amO^dZ pñWV ZdJ«h dm{Q>H$m Ho$ g‘rn, ‘w»¶ ^dZ Ed§ Jm¡embm
Ho$ g‘rn Ed§ A{YH$mar Amdmg Ho$ nmg Am§dbo Ho$ AZoH$ d¥j XoIo Om
gH$Vo h¢, {OZ‘| N>moQ>o Xogr ’$b ‘m¡g‘ Ho$ AZwgma bJVo h¢&
¶h ''^maVr¶ Jyg~oar'' Ho$ Zm‘ go bmoH${à¶ h¡& Bg no‹S> H$mo
Eå~{bH$, Eå~{bH$ ‘m¶amo~obmoZ, ‘bmH$m no‹S>, Am‘bm ¶m g§ñH¥$V ‘|
Am‘b{H$ ^r H$hm OmVm h¡& ¶h ’$m¶b|Wogr n[adma go gå~§{YV EH$
nU©nmVr no‹S> h¡&

Popularly known as Indian gooseberry. This plant is also
known as "Emblic", "Emblicmyrobalan", "Malacca Tree" or
"Amla" from the Sanskrit "Amlaki". It is a deciduous tree
belonging to the "Phyllanthaceae" family.

¶h no‹S> {hÝXþAm| Ûmam n{dÌ ‘mZm OmVm h¡ VWm Bg_| {dîUw Ho$ dmg
hmoZo H$s ‘mÝ¶Vm Ho$ H$maU BgH$s nyOm H$s OmVr h¡& Bg no‹S> H$s Am‘bm
EH$mXer Ho$ {XZ nyOm H$s OmVr h¡& ¶h gyIo joÌm| H$s AmXe© CnO h¡& Eogm
‘mZm OmVm h¡ {H$ ''gmJa ‘§WZ'' Ho$ Xm¡amZ {ZH$bo A‘¥V H$s ~y§Xm| Ho$ YaVr
na {JaZo go Bg d¥j H$s CËn{Îm hþB© h¡, Bg{bE Bgo g^r amoJm| VWm {dH$mam|
Ho$ {ZXmZ hoVw am‘~mU Am¡f{Y ‘mZm OmVm h¡& Am§dbo Ho$ ’$b ‘| 500 go
700 {‘J«m EñH$mo{~©H$ Aåb hmoVm h¡ VWm ¶h {dQ>m{‘Z gr H$m EH$ g‘¥Õ
ómoV h¡&

This tree is considered sacred by the Hindus and they
worship it as a diety as "Lord Vishnu" is believed to reside in
it. The tree is worshipped on Amalaka Ekadashi. It is the
ideal crop for arid condtions. Amla is believed to have
originated from the drops of "Amrit" which spilled on the
earth during the "Sagar Manthan". It is therefore considered
a panacea for all illness and disease. The aonla fruit contains
500-700 mg of ascorbic acid and is a rich source of Vitamin C.
This fruit is an extremely important ingredient in
Ayurvedic preparations and is used in almost all
formulations of Ayurveda. It is an important constituent of
formulation triphala and Chyavanprash. The fruit is used for
candy, jelly, jams, pickles and murabba. The fruit is also
useful in the treatment of hemorrhages, diarrhea, dysentery,
anemia, jaundice and cough. Ayurvedic belief states that
amla balances the “Tridosh” in the body as Pitta, Vata and
Kapha. Amla Shampoos and dyes are also well known
products in the commercial markets.

¶h ’$b Am¶wd}{XH$ ZwñIm| H$m AË¶§V ‘hËdnyU© KQ>H$ h¡ VWm ¶h
Am¶wd}X Ho$ bJ^J g^r XdmAm| ‘| à¶moJ ‘| bm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h {Ì’$bm VWm
À¶dZàme H$m ‘hËdnyU© KQ>H$ h¡& ’$b H$m Cn¶moJ H¢$S>r, O¡br, O¡‘,
AMma VWm ‘waã~m ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& ’$b ho‘aoO, XñV, aº$mënVm,
nr{b¶m d Im±gr Ho$ CnMma ‘| ^r bm^H$mar h¡&
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Baragad

~aJX

Scienti ic Name : “Ficus benghalensis”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ’$mBH$g ~|KmbopÝgg
AZoH$ Ord O§VwAm| VWm n{j¶m| hoVw n¶m©á ^moOZ VWm Aml¶ àXmZ
H$aZo dmbm {demb dQ> d¥j amO^dZ Ho$ AZoH$ ñWbm| na pñWV h¡&

The majestic Banyan tree, that provides food, shelter
and shade to humanity can be seen is all its glory at various
spots in the Raj Bhavan premises.
Also called as the Banyan, the Banyan Fig and the Indian
banyan tree, it is the national tree of India. It belongs to the
Moraceae family. It is native to the Indian Sub-Continent and
has the largest canopy coverage in India.

~aJX Ho$ Zm‘ go à{gÕ ^maVr¶ dQ>d¥j H$mo ^maV Ho$ amï´>r¶ d¥j H$m
gå‘mZ àmá h¡& ¶h d¥jm| Ho$ ‘moaogr n[adma H$m gXñ¶$h¡& ¶h ^maVr¶
Cn‘hmÛrn H$m {Zdmgr h¡ VWm ^maV ‘| BgHo$ d¥j H$m N>ÌN>m¶m joÌ
gdm©{YH$ ~‹S>m h¡&

The distinct quality of this tree is that it produces
propagating roots which grow downwards as aerial roots.
Once they touch the ground, they then grow into woody
trunks. They look grand and very distinct anywhere. It is also
considered sacred in India by the Hindus. The tree is often
refered to as the ‘Kalpa Vriksha’ or the tree of wish ful ilment
as it is closely associated with longevity and it also possesses
many medicinal properties. The sheer size of the tree makes
it the centre of attraction, often the central place of a village,
where everyone congregates. The lifespan of the tree is also
very expansive. They grow up to 20-25 m with the branches
spreading 100 m.

Bg d¥j H$m {dbjU JwU h¡ {H$ ¶h VZo go AnñWm{ZH$ O‹S>o§ CËnÞ
H$aVm h¡, Omo {H$ ZrMo H$s Amoa d¥{Õ H$a O‘rZ go {‘bH$a H$mbm§Va ‘| d¦j
Ho$ VZo Ho$ g‘mZ H$m¶© H$aZo bJVr h¢¡& ^maV ‘| {hÝXþAm| H$m ¶h n{dÌ VWm
nyOZr¶ d¥j h¡, Bgo ‘ZmoH$m‘Zm nyU© H$aZo VWm XrKm¶w© àXmZ H$aZo dmbm
H$ënd¥j ‘mZm OmVm h¡& Bg‘| AZoH$ Am¡fYr¶ JwU ^r nm¶o OmVo h¢¡& BgH$m
{demb AmH$a ha {H$gr Ho$ {b¶o AmH$f©U H$m Ho$ÝÐ hmoVm h¡, Bg{bE
^maVr¶ Jm§d H$s Mm¡nmb| Bg d¥j Ho$ ZrMo bJVr ahr h¢& ¶h EH$ ~hþdfu¶
XrKm©H$ma d¥j h¡& ¶h 20 go 25 ‘rQ>a D$±Mm VWm BgH$s emImE| 100
‘rQ>a VH$ ’¡$br ahVr h¢&
¶h ^maV ‘| gdm©{YH$ n{dÌ no‹S>m| ‘| go EH$ h¡& Bg‘| g{X¶m| VH$
{OÝXm ahZo VWm ~‹T>Zo H$s j‘Vm hmoVr h¡ Am¡a AŠga BgH$s VwbZm ^JdmZ
Ûmam CgHo$ ^º$mo§ H$mo {X¶o OmZo dmbo Aml¶ go H$s OmVr h¡& ¶o ~m¡Õm| Ho$ {bE
n{dÌ no‹S> h¡& kmZ àm{á Ho$ nümV ^JdmZ ~wÕ Bg d¥j Ho$ ZrMo gmV {XZm|
VH$ ~¡R>o aho Wo&

It is one of the most venerated trees in India. It has the
ability to survive and grows for centuries and it is often
compared to the shelter given by God to his devotees. The
tree is also sacred to the Buddhists. After attaining
enlightenment, Lord Buddha is believed to have sat under
the Banyan tree for seven days.

BgH$m ’$b nmofH$ VËd¶wº$ VWm Im¶o Om gH$Zo dmbo hmoVo h¢&
BgH$m Xþ½Y ómd H$m à¶moJ Omo‹S>m| VWm H$‘a XX© {ZdmaU ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

The fruits are nutritious and edible and are widely used
also to soothe skin ailments. The milk latex obtained from
this plant is applied for complaints of rheumatism and
lumbago.
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Barhar

~‹S>ha

Scienti ic Name : “Artocarpus lakoocha”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : AmaQ>moH$mn©g bHy$Mm
amO^dZ n[aga ‘| pñWV Jm¡embm Ho$ nmg ~‹S>ha Ho$ H$B© d¥j I‹S>o

The Barhar tree can be seen near the Cow shelters in
the Raj Bhavan.

h¢&

A tropical evergreen tree species, this tree belongs to
the Moraceae family and is also called as the "Monkey Jack",
the "Badahar" or the "Taat". It is a valuable tree not only for
its excellent wood but also because of its medicinal value
and edible fruit. It is also used for furniture and timber. It
grows to a generous height and it provides excellent shelter
and shade too. A traditional drug is prepared from the
aqueous extract of the wood chips which acts as an eﬀective
cure against intestinal disorders.

EH$ CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ gXm~hma ¶h no‹S> ‘moaogr n[adma go gå~§{YV h¡
VWm Bgo ~§Xa H$Q>hb, ~‹S>ha ¶m VmQ> ^r H$hm OmVm h¡& ¶h Z Ho$db
BgH$s CËH¥$ï> bH$‹S>r Ho$ {b¶o ~pëH$ ’$b VWm Am¡fYr¶ JwUm| Ho$ H$maU ^r
¶h ‘yë¶dmZ d¥j h¡& ¶h ’$b, ’$ZuMa VWm B‘maVr bH$‹S>r Ho$ {bE ^r
à¶moJ ‘| bm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h gm‘mÝ¶ D$§MmB© VH$ ~‹T>Vm h¡ Am¡a ¶h CËH¥$ï>
Aml¶ VWm N>m¶m ^r àXmZ H$aVm h¡& na§namJV ê$n go BgH$s bH$‹S>r go
V¡¶ma Am¡f{Y ¶H¥$V {dH$mam| H$mo Xÿa H$aZo ‘| à^mdr hmoVr h¡&

The lakoocha fruits are quite edible and eaten fresh and
the fruit pulp is believed to be very eﬀective against liver
ailments. Raw fruits are used to prepare pickles, chutneys
and sauces. The wood is hard and similar to teakwood and
very suitable to make durable furniture, boat making and
cabinets and cupboard. The Barhar tree is thus very useful in
not only providing shade but also is a panacea for many
ailments and illnesses.

~‹S>ha Ho$ H$ƒo ’$b VWm ’$b JyXm Mmd go Im¶m OmVm h¡ VWm ~hþV
gr ~r‘m[a¶m| Ho$ CnMma ‘| ^r à^mdr ‘mZm OmVm h¡& H$ƒo ’$b H$m Cn¶moJ
AMma, MQ>Zr VWm gm°g ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& bH$‹S>r gmJm¡Z H$s bH$‹S>r
Ho$ g‘mZ H$R>moa hmoVr h¡ VWm ’$ZuMa, Ab‘mar VWm Zmd Am{X ~ZmZo hoVw
~hþV hr Cn¶wº$ hmoVr h¡& ~‹S>ha H$m no‹S> Z Ho$db N>m¶m àXmZ H$aZo ‘|
Cn¶moJr h¡ ~pëH$ H$B© ~r‘m[a¶m| VWm amoJm| Ho$ CnMma ‘| ^r gj‘ h¡&
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Bilva

{~ëd

Scienti ic Name : “Aegle marmelos"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : B©Jb ‘ma‘obmog

Huge Bilva trees can appropriately be seen near Shiv
temple and near the fruit garden.

amO^dZ pñWV {ed‘§{Xa Ed§ ’$bmoÚmZ dm{Q>H$m ‘| {~ëd Ho$ {demb
d¥j XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢&

The Bilva plant is very popular in India as it has
tremendous religious importance to the Hindus. The leaves
or the Belpatra are used in the worship of Lord Shiva. The
leaf is trifoliate in shape which signi ies the holy Trinity;
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva and is also equated to the three
eyes of Shiva. This precious plant is also known as Bael,
Bengal Quince, Golden Apple, Japanese bitter orange and
Stone Apple.

{~ëd H$m nm¡Ym ^maV ‘| ~hþV bmoH${à¶ h¡ Š¶mo§{H$ ¶h {h§XwAm| Ho$
{b¶o AË¶ÝV hr Ym{‘©H$ ‘hËd H$m h¡& n{Îm¶m| ¶m ~obnÌ H$m à¶moJ ^JdmZ
{ed H$s nyOm ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& nÎmr H$m AmH$ma {ÌdUu hmoVm h¡ Omo n{dÌ
{Ì‘y{V©; ~«h²‘m, {dîUw VWm {ed H$m àVrH$ h¡ VWm {ed H$s VrZ Am±Im| Ho$
g‘mZ h¢& Bg ‘yë¶dmZ no‹S> H$mo ~ob, ~§Jmb q¹$g, JmoëS>Z Eßnb, OmnmZr
H$‹S>dm g§Vam, ñQ>moZ Eßnb ^r H$hm OmVm h¡&

It is a medium sized deciduous tree, with a dark grey
bark. This plant has a signi icant contribution to Ayurveda.
The trifoliate shape of the leaf connotes the three qualities
'Guans' namely the Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. While Sattva is
positive energy, Tamas is negative energy and Belpatra is
infused with positive energy.

¶h Jhao ^yao a§J H$s N>mb dmbm EH$ ‘Ü¶>‘ AmH$ma H$m nU©nmVr no‹S>
h¡& Bg no‹S> H$m Am¶wd}X ‘| ‘hËdnyU© ¶moJXmZ h¡& nÎmo H$m {ÌdUu AmH$ma VrZ
JwUm| AWm©V² gËd, aO Am¡a V‘g H$m àVrH$ h¡ O~{H$ gËd gH$mamË‘wH$
D$Om© go g§~{YV h¡, V‘g ZH$mamË‘H$ D$Om© h¡ Am¡a ~obnÌ gH$mamË‘H$
D$Om© go g§~§{YV h¡&

Every part of the tree is bene icial to mankind in curing
various diseases and ailments. The roots, stem, leaves and
fruit are all useful. They help in the treatment of jaundice,
anaemia, asthma and dysentery. "Sherbet" or drink made
from the bael fruit is extremely nutritious and has medicinal
values since time immemorial. The tannin present in the
fruit helps in controlling diarrhoea and cholera. It is also
bene icial in eye related disorders. It reduces gastric ulcers
and can cure scurvy. It is also considered bene icial in
controlling cholesterol, heart diseases, constipation, and
diabetes and is a wonder tree with multiple attributes.

no‹S> H$m ha {hñgm ‘mZd Om{V Ho$ {d{^Þ amoJm| VWm {dH$mamo§ H$mo R>rH$
H$aZo ‘| bm^Xm¶H$ h¢& O‹S>o, VZm, n{Îm¶m§, ’$b g^r Cn¶moJr h¢& ¶o
nr{b¶m, E{Z{‘¶m, AñW‘m, A{Vgma Ho$ CnMma ‘| ghm¶H$ h¡& {~ëd ’$b
go ~Zo ''e~©V'' VWm no¶ nXmW© AË¶{YH$ nmofU¶wº$ hmoVo h¢ VWm BgHo$
Am¡fYr¶ JwU àmMrZH$mb go hr kmV h¡& ’$b ‘| ‘m¡OyX Q>o{ZZ XñV VWm
h¡Om H$mo {Z¶§{ÌV H$aZo ‘| ‘XX H$aVm h¡& ¶h Am§I go g§~§{YV {dH$mam| ‘|
^r ’$m¶Xo‘§X h¡& ¶h J¡pñQ´>H$ Aëga H$mo H$‘ H$aVm h¡ VWm ñH$du Ho$ BbmO
‘| ^r H$maJa h¡& ¶h H$m°bñQ´>mb, hX¶ amoJ, H$ãO, ‘Yw‘oh H$mo {Z¶§{ÌV
H$aZo ‘| ghm¶H$ h¡ VWm H$B© JwUm| g{hV Amü¶©OZH$ no‹S> h¡&
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Chandan

MÝXZ

Scienti ic Name : “Santalum album”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : goÝQ>ob‘ Eë~‘

The extremely bene icial sandalwood trees can be seen
not only near the main Raj Bhavan building, but also in the
forest behind Shipra guest house.

amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ ^dZ Ed§ {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o Ho$ O§Jb joÌ
‘| M§XZ Ho$ H$B© d¥j emo^m¶‘mZ h¢&
EH$ gXm~hma no‹S>, {Ogo Am‘Vm¡a na MÝXZ, MÝXZ§, AqZ{XVm
Am{X Zm‘m| go OmZm OmVm h¡& ¶h ^maV ‘| ~hþV bmoH${à¶ no‹S> h¡& goÝQ>ob‘
Eë~‘ ^maV, B§S>moZo{e¶m Am¡a ‘b¶ Ûrn g‘yh ‘| nm¶m OmZo dmbm EH$
N>moQ>m CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ no‹S> h¡& Bgo ^maV ‘| n{dÌ ‘mZm OmVm h¡ Am¡a ¶h
Ym{‘©H$ ‘hËd go ^r Ow‹S>m hþAm h¡& M§XZ AnZr {d{eï> J§Y Ho$ H$maU g~go
AbJ h¡, Bg no‹S> H$m ì¶mnH$ ê$n go XmohZ {H$¶m J¶m h¡ Am¡a A~ àmH¥${VH$
ê$n go O§Jbm| ‘| {XImB© Zht XoVm& Bgo ajmË‘H$ Cnm¶m| Ho$ AYrZ CJm¶m
OmVm h¡ Am¡a BgH$s gwJ§{YV bH$‹S>r VWm gwJ§{YV Vobm| H$s ~hþV A{YH$
H$s‘V hmoVr h¡&
no‹S> 4 go 9 ‘rQ>a H$s D$§MmB© VH$ ~‹T>Vm h¡ VWm gm¡ df© VH$ Or{dV
ahVm h¡& no‹S> Ho$ VZo Ho$ ‘Ü¶ {hñgm Z Ho$db gwJ§Y àXmZ H$aVm h¡ ~pëH$
¶h g~go ‘O~yV {hñgm ^r h¡ Am¡a ¶h Z¸$mer H$m¶m] Ho$ {bE AmXe©
{hñgm h¡& ¶h no‹S> H$Zm©Q>H$ amÁ¶ ‘| àMwa ‘mÌm ‘| CJm¶m OmVm h¡& Bgo
H$Þ‹S> ‘| ''lrJ§Y'' H$hVo h¢& ¶h H$Zm©Q>H$ H$m amÁ¶d¥j h¡& M§XZ ~mhþë¶
joÌm| ‘| VñH$ar ^r ’¡$bVr h¡&
BgH$s n[an³d$ bH$‹S>r H$m Cn¶moJ gwÝXa hñV{Z{‘©V dñVwE§,
AJa~Îmr, M§XZ noñQ>, nmdS>a VWm H$s‘Vr M§XZ Ho$ Vob ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m
OmVm h¡, BgH$m Cn¶moJ ‘w»¶V… gm~wZ CÚmoJm|, BÌ ~ZmZo VWm gwJ§Y
{M{H$Ëgm ‘| ~hþVm¶V go {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgH$m à¶moJ gm‘mÝ¶ Im§gr,
ËdMm {dH$ma, ~wIma ‘| ^r ñWmZr¶ {M{H$Ëgm Ho$ ê$n ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡ Am¡a
Bg‘| E§Q>r ‘mBH«$mo{~¶b VWm E§Q>r Am°ŠgrS|>Q> JwU ^r hmoVo h¢&

An evergreen tree, commonly known as the
Sandalwood, Chandanam, Anindita etc. This is very popular
tree in India. The Santalum album is a small tropical tree
found in India, Indonesia and the Malay Archipelago. It is
considered sacred in India and is also attached with
religious signi icance. As it is distinct because of its exotic
fragrance, this plant has been widely exploited and is no
longer seen in the wild or in forests. It is protectively grown
and commands very high price for its aroma illed wood or
essential oils.
The tree may grow up to 4 to 9 m and live for a hundred
years. The central part of the tree is not only giving out
fragrance but it is also the most durable part and is ideal for
carving. This tree is abundantly grown in the state of
Karnataka. It is known as Shreegandha in Kannada. It is the
state tree of Karnataka. Smuggling of sandalwood is also
rampant in sandalwood growing regions.
The mature wood is used to make exquisite handicrafts,
incense sticks, sandalwood paste, powder and precious
sandalwood oil. It is extensively used in the soap industry for
preparing perfumes and in aroma therapy. It is also useful in
local medicine for treating common cold, skin disorder, fever
and it also possesses anti-microbial and anti-oxidant
properties.
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Gorakh Imali

JmoaI B‘br

Scienti ic Name : "Adansonia digitata"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ES>Zgmo{Z¶m {S>{OQ>mQ>m

The huge Gorakh Imali tree can be easily identi ied
near the secretariat of the Hon. Governor and also in front of
the Jawahar block.

amO^dZ pñWV amÁ¶nmb g{Mdmb¶ ^dZ Ho$ nrN>o VWm Odmha
I§S> H$m¶m©b¶ Ho$ gm‘Zo JmoaI B‘br Ho$ {demb d¥j XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢&
na§namJV ê$n go ¶h ^moOZ, nmZr, Aml‘ VWm ñdmñÏ¶ CnMma Ho$
ómoV Ho$ ê$n ‘| ‘hËdnyU© h¡& JmoaI B‘br H$mo ‘¥V Myho H$m no‹S>, ~§Xa H$s
amoQ>r H$m no‹S>, CëQ>m no‹S> VWm Q>mQ>©a H«$s‘ no‹S> VWm ~o~m°~ ^r H$hm OmVm h¡&
¶h EH$ gXm~hma no‹S> h¡ Omo A{YH$Va J‘© VWm ewîH$ joÌm| ‘| {‘bVm h¡&
¶h nyao n[aÑí¶ na AnZr à^m{dH$Vm àX{e©V H$aVm h¡ VWm AnZr
CnpñW{V go Amgnmg ObómoV hmoZo H$m g§Ho$V ^r XoVm h¡& ¶h no‹S> ~hþV
b§~o g‘¶ H$B© ~ma 1500 dfmoª VH$ Or{dV ahVm h¡&

Traditionally valued as "Sources of Food", "Water",
"Shelter" and "Health remedies", the Gorakh Imali is also
called as Dead Rat Tree, Monkey bread tree, Upside down
tree, the Cream of tartar tree and the Baobab. It is an
evergreen tree growing mostly in hot and dry regions. They
are distinguished by the way they dominate the landscape
and indicate the presence of water nearby. These trees are
believed to live for very long sometimes upto 1500 years.

¶h no‹S> ZrMo ‘moQ>m VWm D$na g§H$am hmoVm h¡& n{Îm¶m§ amo‘¶wº$ VWm
hëHo$ ^yao g’o$X a§J H$s O~{H$ nwîn ~‹S>o, g’o$X VWm Xmo{bV hmoVo h¢& ’$b
H$m JyXm ImÚ hmoVm h¡&

This tall tree has a wider diameter at the base and
narrows as it goes up. The leaves are pubescent and brown
while the lowers are large, white and pendulous. The pulp
of the fruit is edible.

~o~m°~ no‹S> Ho$ H$B© bm^Xm¶H$ JwU h¢ Am¡a ¶h E{Z{‘¶m VWm AñW‘m
‘| AË¶{YH$ bm^H$mar h¡& Bg‘| OrdmUwamoYr JwU hmoVo h¢ VWm Bg‘| A‘rZm|
Aåb VWm EñH$mo{~©H$ Aåb hmoVo h¢& BgH$s n{Îm¶m§, O‹S>, ’$b VWm N>mb
{d{^Þ Am¡f{Y ZwñIm| ‘| Cn¶moJ ‘| bmE OmVo h¢& BZ‘| Cƒ ‘mÌm ‘| E§Q>r
Am°ŠgrS>|Q> hmoVm h¡ Am¡a BgH$m JyXm XÿY ¶m nmZr Ho$ gmW ñdm{Xï> no¶ ~ZmZo
‘| Cn¶moJr h¡&

The baobab tree has many bene icial qualities and is
extremely useful in the cure of Anaemia and Asthma. It has
antibacterial qualities and has eﬀective amino acids and
Ascorbic acid. The leaves, roots, fruits and bark are used for
various medicinal preparations. It is high in antioxidants
and the pulp is used to prepare a tasty drink, with milk or
water.
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Gular

Jwba

Scienti ic Name : “Ficus glomerata”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ’$mBH$g ½bmo‘oamQ>m

The Gular plant produces tasty and delicious igs for the
birds. This tree can be seen in the vicinity of the Shipra guest
house.

amO^dZ Ho$ {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o ’$bm| go bXm ahZo dmbm Jyba
H$m d¥j, n{j¶m| H$m é{MH$a Amhma àXmVm d¥j h¡&
^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn g{hV ‘bo{e¶m VWm AmñQ´>o{b¶m ‘| nm¶m OmZo
dmbm ¶h d¥j Jwba ¶m CXÿå~a Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZm OmVm h¡ Ed§ d¥jm| H$s ‘moaogr
n[adma H$m gXñ¶ h¡&

This is a cluster ig tree or the "Goolar Fig", it found in
the Indian Sub-Continent, Malaysia and Australia belongs to
Moraceae family.

BgHo$ bå~o Ed§ Hw$N> ‘w‹S>o hþE VZo go emImE| bå~dV² ~‹T>Vr h¢& n{Îm¶m±
3 go 4 B§M b§~r VWm VrZ ‘w»¶ {eam¶wº$ hmoVr h¢ VWm ’$b 1 go 2 B§M
ì¶mg Ho$ JmobmH$a hmoVo h¢ Omo BgH$s emImAm| na CËnÞ hmoVo h¢& ¶o ’$b df©
^a BgHo$ VZo na bJVo ahVo h¢, AV… BÝh| gXm’$b ^r H$hVo h¢& BgH$s
N>mb H$mo N>rbZo na g’o$X Xÿ{Y¶m ómd {ZH$bVm h¡& Bg‘| Q>o{ZZ, ‘mo‘
VWm a~a¶wº$ agm¶Z hmoVo h¢&

With a long slightly twisted stem the branches grow
vertically. The leaves are 3-4 inches long and contain3 veins.
The fruits are 1-2 inch in diameter and are round in shape.
They can be seen in bunches on lea less branches. This is a
yearlong fruit bearing tree therefore also called the
“Sadaphal”. The bark contains white milk which oozes out
when cut or slit. The chemical composition of the tree is a
combination of tannin, wax and rubber.

BgH$m Cn¶moJ AZoH$ amoJm| O¡go- ‘wI, H$mZ Ho$ amoJm|, j¶amoJ,
AñW‘m g{hV ‘yÌ {dH$mam| Ho$ {ZXmZ Ho$ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& Bg no‹S> H$m
Cn¶moJ Am¶wd}{XH$ XdmAm| Ho$ {Z‘m©U ‘| ^r ì¶mnH$ ê$n go {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

This plant is internally bene icial in the treatment of
various diseases, such as mouth disorders, ear problems,
chicken pox, multi-nodular T.B, sinus, stomach pain,
bronchitis, Pitt disorders and urinary disorders. The plant is
widely used in Ayurvedic preparation of medicines.
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Gulmohar

Jwb‘moha

Scienti ic Name : “Delonix regia”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : S>obmo{ZŠg ao{O¶m

The colourful and lamboyant Gulmohar plant can be
spotted at the main gate, the main pathway, near the guest
houses and others locations. It enhances the natural
splendor of the Raj Bhavan immensely.

Jwb‘moha Ho$ d¥j amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ Ûma, àdoe ‘mJ©, A{V{W J¥hm| Ho$
Amgnmg g{hV AZoH$ ñWbm| na AnZr CnpñW{V go gw§Xa n[aÑí¶
{Z{‘©V H$aVo h¡& amOgr Am^yfUm| go gOm hþAm ¶h d¥j amO Am^aU ^r
H$hbmVm h¡&

Famously known as the Flame tree, it is a lowering
plant in the Bean family, "Caesalpiniaceae". It is also called as
Royal Poinciana or Flamboyant because of its impressive
display of lowers and some claim it to be the world’s most
colorful tree. When in bloom, tree lowers cover most of the
tree, covering all the leaves. The summer months are ideal
for the blooming of this tree, the lowers are superbly
colored in bright red or orange and have 5 petals with one
petal streaked in yellow or white. These trees grow upto 3040 feet tall and are primarily used for decorative purposes
and for shade. The Semi-deciduous leaves of this tall tree are
very elegant and fern -like.

"'Ádmbm d¥j"' Ho$ Zm‘ go à{gÕ Jwb‘moha H$m nwpînV d¥j AË¶ÝV
hr AmH$f©H$ hmoH$a {ggb{n{ZEgr n[adma H$m gXñ¶ h¡& BgHo$ nwînm| Ho$
a§J VWm ‘Z‘mohH$ à^md Ho$ H$maU Bgo am°¶b nm¶Z{gAmZm ^r H$hm OmVm
h¡& Hw$N> bmoJ Bgo {dœ H$m g~go {d{dY a§J ¶wº$ gwÝXaV‘ d¥j ‘mZVo h¢&
J‘u H$m ‘m¡g‘ BgH$m nwînZH$mb hmoVm h¡& Bg g‘¶ ¶h emZXma M‘H$sbo
bmb-Ho$g[a¶m a§J Ho$ nwînm| go bXm ahVm h¡ Omo {H$ nm§M n{Îm¶m| go ¶wº$
hmoVm h¡ {Og‘| nrbr g’o$X Ym[a¶m§ hmoVr h¢, {OZH$m Cn¶moJ gOmdQ> H$m¶©
‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h d¥j 30 go 40 ’$sQ> VH$ H$m {demb AmH$ma {b¶o
ahVm h¡& Bg {demb d¥j H$s AÕ© nU©nmVr n{Îm¶m± ’$Z© O¡go AmH$ma H$s
AmH$f©H$ hmoVr h¢&

Though widely known for its ornamental value, the
Gulmohar also has some medicinal utility. It has an antidiabetic, anti-bacterial and anti-diarrhea property. It is also
used to treat constipation, in lammations, arthritis and
hemiphlagia.

gm¢X¶©naH$ ‘hËd Ho$ {b¶o à{gÕ Jwb‘moha ‘| Am¡fYr¶ JwU ^r hmoVo
h¢& ¶h ‘Yw‘oh, XñV g{hV gyOZ, Omo‹S>m| Ho$ XX© VWm A§JKmV Am{X amoJm| ‘|
bm^H$mar h¡&

Therefore it is not only a beautiful tree but is also a very
valuable plant to have in one’s garden or neighborhood.

Bg àH$ma Jwb‘moha Z Ho$db gw§Xa, ‘Z‘mohH$ d¥j h¡, ~pëH$ ¶h
nm[apñW{V Ñ{ï> go ^r ‘hËdnyU© d¥j h¡, Bgo CÚmZm| ‘| amonm OmZm Mm{hE&
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Imali

B‘br

Scienti ic Name : "Tamarindus indica"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : Q>o‘o[aÝS>g B§{S>H$m

The very useful tamarind tree can be spotted between
the cow sheds and mazar. The forest fruit can be seen strewn
on the ground.

amO^dZ pñWV ‘Oma Ed§ Jm¡embm n[aga Ho$ ~rM ‘| BgH$m {demb
d¥j XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡, {OgHo$ ‘rR>o ’$b O‘rZ ‘| {~Iao ZOa AmVo h¢&

Having only a single species, the Tamarind or Imali is a
monotype taxon and belong to the Caesalpiniaceae family. It
is a leguminous tree and is a household name in India. The
tree needs little care and is also known as Tamarindo,
Tamarin, Tamarinier, Sampalok, Asam Java etc. It is a slow
growing but long living plant which grows quite tall to a
height of 80-100 ft. It is known for its edible fruit, the sweet
and sour pulp which is extensively used in foods, beverages
and traditional medicines. The yellow lowers are borne in
small clusters.

EH$ ‘mÌ àOm{V dmbm B‘br H$m no‹S> {ggb{n{ZEgr n[adma go
g§~§{YV h¡& ¶h EH$ ’$brXma no‹S> h¡ VWm Ka-Ka ‘| OmZm nhMmZm Zm‘ h¡&
Bg no‹S> H$mo AË¶§V H$‘ XoI^mb H$s Amdí¶H$Vm hmoVr h¡ VWm Q>o‘o[a¨S>mo,
Q>o‘o[a¶Z, Q>o‘oar{Z¶a, g§nbmoH$, Ag‘ Omdm Am{X Zm‘m| go OmZm OmVm h¡&
¶h Yr‘r J{V go d¥{Õ H$aVm h¡, na§Vw b§~o g‘¶ VH$ Or{dV ahZo dmbm 80
go 100 ’$sQ> VH$ C§MmB© dmbm b§~m d¥j h¡& ¶h AnZo ‘rR>o VWm IÅ>o JyXoXma
’$b Ho$ H$maU OmZm OmVm h¡, {OgH$m à¶moJ ^moOZ, no¶nXmW© VWm
na§namJV Am¡f{Y {Z‘m©U ‘| ~hþVm¶V go hmoVm h¡& nrbo a§J Ho$ nwîn N>moQ>o
JwÀN>o ‘| bJVo h¢&

The health bene its of Tamarind are known to
mankind for ages now. Being one of the ancient foods it has a
long history of medicinal uses. It is used as a laxative, aids in
digestion and easing stomach disorders. They are also used
for fevers, sore throat, rheumatism in lammation and
sunstrokes. It also helps in asthma, amenorohoea, ulcers
and leaves are useful for fever and helminthiasis.

B‘br Ho$ ñdmñÏ¶ g§~§Yr bm^ ‘Zwî¶ H$mo àmMrZH$mb go hr kmV h¢&
àmMrZ ImÚ nXmW© hmoZo Ho$ H$maU BgHo$ Am¡fYr¶ g§~§Yr Cn¶moJ H$m ^r
b§~m B{Vhmg h¡& BgH$m Cn¶moJ noQ> {dH$mam|, nmMZ VWm H$ãO {dH$mam| Ho$
{ZXmZ ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& ¶o ~wIma, Jbo H$s Iame, Omo‹S>m| Ho$ XX©, gyOZ
VWm by bJZo ‘| ^r Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h AñW‘m, aOmoamoY, Aëga
VWm H¥${‘amoJ ‘| ^r Cn¶moJr h¡&

It is used in ayurvedic preparation to ight cardiac
ailments, bilious disorders, jaundice, ulcers, stomach
worms, etc. It is used to ight cancer and is a veri ied blood
puri ier. Tamarind is also used in food preparations such as
jams, sweets, syrups and sauces. Every Indian household
would have tamarind on its shelfs.

BgH$m öX¶ amoJm|, {nÎmm{dH$mam|, nr{b¶m VWm noQ> Ho$ H$s‹S>m| Ho$
{ZdmaU hoVw Am¶wd}{XH$ ZwñIm| Ho$ ~ZmZo ‘| Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h
H¢$ga go b‹S>Zo VWm aº$emoYZ ‘| ghm¶H$ h¡& B‘br H$m Cn¶moJ O¡‘,
{‘R>mB©¶m§, {gan VWm gm°g O¡gr ImÚ gm‘J«r ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
àË¶oH$ ^maVr¶ Kam| Ho$ {H$MZ ‘| B‘br Amdí¶H$ ê$n go hmoVr h¡&
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Jaimangal

O¶‘§Jb

Scienti ic Name : “Spathodea campanulata”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ñnoWmo{S>¶m Ho$ånoÝ¶wboQ>m
O¶‘§Jb, amO^dZ Ho$ Am¡fYr¶ CÚmZ Ho$ g‘rn pñWV {eH$mar
n{j¶m| H$m ng§XrXm d¥j h¡&

The Jaimangal plant is to be found near the Medicinal
Plants garden and is also known to be the favourite resting
place for many birds.

¶h no‹S> Z§Xr Ádmbm, A’«$sH$Z Q>çy{bn no‹S>, ’$ìdmam no‹S>, {nMH$mar
¶m ZmS>© Ádmbm no‹S> Ho$ Zm‘m| go bmoH${à¶ h¡& no‹S> nU©nmVr àH¥${V H$m h¡ VWm
KZo O§Jb joÌm| ‘| AmgmZr go CJVm h¡& Bgo gOmdQ>r no‹S> Ho$ ê$n ‘|
~hþVm¶V go CJm¶m OmVm h¡ VWm BgHo$ Iw~gyaV bmb-Zma§Jr K§Q>rZw‘m
nwînm| H$mo ì¶mnH$ ê$n go gamhm OmVm h¡& BgH$m ~m‹S> gr‘m ~ZmZo AWdm
dm¶wJ{VamoYH$ Ho$ ê$n ‘| Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& Bg no‹S> H$s EH$ Am¡a
AZyR>r {deofVm ¶h h¡ {H$ BgH$s H${b¶m§ B§OoŠeZ H$s erer Ho$ AmH$ma H$s
hmoVr h¢ {Og_| nmZr ^am hmoVm h¡& ~ƒo BgH$s H${b¶m| H$mo X~mH$a {nMH$mar
H$s Vah nmZr {ZH$mbVo h¢& BgH$m Iwbm nwîn H$n O¡gr aMZm dmbm hmoVm
h¡, {Og‘| nmZr VWm Amog ^am ahVm h¡ Omo BÝh| n{j¶m| Ho$ à{V AmH$f©H$
~ZmVr h¡&
no‹S> Ho$ H$B© ‘yë¶dmZ Cn¶moJ h¢ O¡go- ~rO ImZo Ho$ {bE, bH$‹S>r Z‘©
d ^yao a§J H$s hmoVr h¡ Omo Z¸$mer Ho$ H$m‘ AmVr h¡& N>mb H$mo nrgH$a CgH$m
Cn¶moJ Aëga VWm ËdMm g§H«$‘U Ho$ CnMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& N>mb ‘|
H$ãOZmeH$ VWm E§{Q>gopßQ>H$ JwU ^r hmoVo h¢&

Popularly known as the Nandi Flame, African Tulip
Tree, Fountain tree, Pichkari or Nandi Flame tree. The tree is
deciduous in nature and lourishes in thick forest zones. It is
widely found to be grown as an ornamental tree and is
widely appreciated for its beautiful reddish-orange
campanulate lowers. It is very useful for reclamation of land
as it grows very rapidly and claims quick invasion. It is also
used as a fence boundary or barrier. Another unique feature
of this tree is that its bud is "Ampule" shaped and contains
water. Children play with these buds to squirt water. The
open lowers are cup shaped and hold water and dew, which
make them attractive to birds.
The tree has many valuable uses such as the seeds
being edible the timber being soft and brownish in color, is
used for carving. The bark is pulverized and used for
dressing ulcers and skin infections. The bark also has
laxative and antiseptic properties.
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Jamun

Om‘wZ

Scienti ic Name : “Syzygium cumini”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : gmBµOr{O¶‘ Š¶yp‘Zr
amO^dZ Ho$ gwajm H$j Ho$ gm‘Zo, Odmha I§S> H$m¶m©b¶ Ho$ gm‘Zo
pñWV g‹S>H$, Amdmgr¶ joÌ Ed§ ’$bmoÚmZ n[aga g{hV AZoH$ ñWbm| na
Om‘wZ Ho$ d¥j XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢, Omo J«rî‘ H$mb ‘| OmVo-OmVo ‘rR>o ’$bm| go
^a OmVo h¢&

The Jaimangal plant is to be found near the Medicinal
Plants garden and is also known to be the favourite resting
place for many birds.
An evergreen tropical plant belonging to the lowering
plant family of Myrtaceae, this well-known plant is also
called as Jambolan, Java Plum, Black Plum and Jamun. It is a
native of the Indian sub continent and is widely seen across
the country. The unique colored fruit are much relished by
birds such as Thrushes, Tanagers and fruits eaten by birds
can be seen scattered on the ground during the harvest time.

¶h {‘Q>}gr n[adma g§~§{YV EH$ gXm~hma CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ no‹S> h¢,
¶h à{gÕ nm¡Ym O§~mobZ, Omdm ßb‘, ãboH$ ßb‘ VWm Om‘wZ Ho$ Zm‘ go
OmZm OmVm h¡& ¶h ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn H$m {Zdmgr h¢& ¶h nyao Xoe ‘|
ì¶mnH$ ê$n go nm¶m OmVm h¡& BgHo$ a§JrZ ’$b W«|gog VW Q>oZoOg© {M{‹S>¶m|
Ûmam ~hþV ng§X {H$¶o OmVo h¢& Im¶o hþ¶o ’$bm| H$mo O‘rZ na {~Iao hþEo XoIm
Om gH$Vm h¡&

The bark of this tree is large and brown in color, while
the shiny leaves are 10-15 cm long and acute. The lowers
are mostly in trees and are pale green or white in color.
Though slow growing, it is a long living plant and can survive
up to 100 years or more. The wood is water resistant, while
the leaves contain rich nutritional value.

Bg no‹S> H$s N>mb ~‹S>r VWm ^yao a§J H$s hmoVr h¡ O~{H$ n{Îm¶m§ 10 go
15 go.‘r. b§~r VWm ZwH$sbr hmoVr h¢& nwîn hëHo$ hao ¶m g’o$X a§J Ho$ hmoVo
h¢& ¶Ú{n ¶h Yr‘r d¥{Õ H$aZo dmbm no‹S> h¡ naÝVw ¶h b§~o g‘¶ VH$ Or{dV
ahZo dmbm VWm 100 go A{YH$ dfmoª VH$ Am¶w dmbm no‹S> h¡& BgH$s bH$‹S>r
nmZr à{VamoYr hmoVr h¡ O~{H$ npÎV¶m§ nmofH$ ‘mZ go ^anya hmoVr h¡&

The fruits are the most distinct feature of this tree.
They are large berries, starting as green unripe fruits they
turn into pink half ripe fruits and inally culminate into dark
crimson color. The fruit is sweet sour and has an astringent
taste.

BgHo$ ’$b Bg no‹S> Ho$ {d{eï> bjUm| ‘| go EH$ h¡& H$ƒo ’$b hao a§J
Ho$ hmoVo h¡& Omo hëHo$ Jwbm~ a§J ‘| n[ad{V©V hmoVo h¢, {’$a AÝVV: Jhao ~¡JZr
a§J ‘| ~Xb OmVo h¢& ’$b IÅ>o ‘rR>o ñdmX Ho$ hmoVo h¢&

It is called the “Fruit of God” as it is believed that Lord
Ram had eaten Jamun during his 14 year exile. It is a
miraculous cure for diabetes. It is rich in iron, Vitamin A & C
and ights against cough, asthma, anaemia, pancreatic
disorders, teeth & gum problems and Kapha and Pitta
doshas.

Bgo "'B©œa H$m ’$b'' H$hm OmVm h¡& Eogr ‘mÝ¶Vm h¡ {H$ ^JdmZ am‘
Zo AnZo 14 df© Ho$ dZdmg Ho$ Xm¡amZ Om‘wZ H$mo Im¶m Wm& ¶h ‘Yw‘oh
CnMma hoVw M‘ËH$m[aH$ no‹S> h¡ ¶h bm¡h VËd, {dQ>m{‘Z E VWm gr go ^anya
h¡ VWm Im§gr, AñW‘m, aº$mënVm, A¾me¶ {dH$mam|, Xm§V Ed§ ‘gy‹S>m| H$s
g‘ñ¶m VWm H$’$ d {nÎm Xmofmo§ H$mo Xÿa H$aZo ‘| ghm¶H$ h¢&
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Jungle Jalebi

O§Jb Obo~r

Scienti ic Name : “Pithecellobium dulce”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {nWogobmo{~¶‘ S>ëgr

The Jungle Jalebi is another favourite plant in the Raj
Bhavan. It can be seen decorously adjoining the garden
behind the main Raj Bhavan building and along the VIP road
leading to the Shipra guest house.

amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ ^dZ Ho$ nrN>o Ed§ {eàm A{V{W J¥h H$mo OmZo dmbr
ìhrAmB©nr amoS> Ho$ {H$Zmao pñWV {demb N>Ì dmbo Ed§ J«rî‘H$mb ‘| AnZo
gw§Xa Ed§ ñdm{Xï> ’$bm| Ho$ H$maU O§Jb Obo~r Ho$ d¥j AmH$f©U H$m H|$Ð h¢&
¶h ~~yb n[adma, ‘mB‘mogogr H$m nwînr¶ nmXn h¡& Bgo J§Jm B‘br,
‘Ðmg H$m§Q>m, ~§Xa ’$br, ‘rR>r B‘br Am{X ^r H$hm OmVm h¡&

This is lowering plant species in the Pea family,
"Mimosaceae", it is also called the "Ganga Imali", Madras
thorn, Monkey pod, Sweet tamarind etc.

¶h no‹S> ^maV ‘| àmH¥${VH$ ê$n go {‘bVm h¡ Am¡a ¶h 10 go 15
‘rQ>a VH$ H$s D$§MmB© àmá H$aVm h¡ O~{H$ VZm M‘H$Xma VWm n{Îm¶m±
{Û{nÀN>mH$ma, nwîn hao gµ’o$X VWm gwJ§{YV hmoVo h¢& nwîn ImÚ AmdaU
(edible pulp) go T>H|$ ~rO g{hV ’$br H$mo CËnm{XV H$aVo h¡& AÝXa Ho$
~rO H$mbo a§J Ho$ hmoVo h¢& ¶o ’${b¶m± ~§Xam| VWm AÝ¶ àm{U¶m| H$s àYmZ
^moOZ gm‘J«r h¡ O~{H$ ‘Yw‘pŠI¶m± BgHo$ nwînm| go gå~§{YV h¡& bH$‹S>r
‘O~yV d {Q>H$mD$ hmoVr h¡ VWm {Z‘m©U H$m¶m] ‘| Cn¶moJ ‘| bmB© OmVr h¡&
‘rR>r ’$br H$mo H$ƒm ¶m e¸$a d nmZr {‘bmH$a ea~V ~ZmH$a à¶moJ ‘|
bm¶m OmVm h¡&

The tree is naturalized in India and reaches a height of
about 10-15 m. While the trunk is shiny and leaves are bi
pinnate, the lowers are greenish-white and fragrant. The
lowers produce a pod with an edible pulp. The seeds inside
are black in color. The pods are staple food for monkeys and
livestock, while bees are attached to the lowers. The wood is
strong and durable and is used in construction. The sweet
pod is eaten raw or used as a base for drinks with sugar and
water.
The bark and pulp have astringent and haemostatic
properties. They are useful against gum ailments, toothache
and hemorrhages. The bark is a cure for dysentery, TB and
diarrhoea. The ground seed is very useful to clean ulcers.
Therefore the Jangli Jalebi plant is not only providing much
needed shade but also contributing to preventing and curing
various ailments& diseases.

N>mb Am¡a JyXo ‘| ñVå‘H$ VWm {h‘moñQ>o{Q>H$ JwU hmoVo h¢& ¶o ‘gy‹S>m| H$s
~r‘m[a¶m|, Xm§V XX© d aº$ómd Ho$ {ZXmZ ‘| Cn¶moJr h¡& N>mb XñV, j¶amoJ
VWm A{Vgma Ho$ CnMma ‘| bm^H$mar h¡& BgHo$ {ngo ~rO Aëga H$mo Xÿa
H$aZo ‘| ~hþV Cn¶moJr h¢ Bg{bE O§Jbr Obo~r Z Ho$db ~hþV gr Oê$aVm|
H$mo nyam H$aVm h¡ ~pëH$ {d{^Þ ~r‘m[a¶m| H$mo amoH$Zo VWm CZHo$ {ZXmZ ‘|
^r ¶moJXmZ XoVm h¡&
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Jharfanus

Pm‹S>’$mZyg

Scienti ic Name : “Kigelia pinnata”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : H$mB©Jo{b¶m {nÞmQ>m
amO^dZ pñWV Odmha I§S> H$m¶m©b¶ Ho$ gm‘Zo MQ>H$ bmb a§J Ho$
gw§Xa nwînm| VWm bm¡H$s O¡go ’$bm| go ¶wº$ Pm‹S>’$mZyg H$m d¥j AË¶§V
H$m¡Vwhb go ¶wº$ Ed§ AmH$f©H$ h¡&

The extremely attractive Jharfanus plant with its
bright colored lowers and long curious shaped fruits always
draw one’s attention. They can be spotted near the Jawahar
Block of Raj Bhavan.

¶h {~¾mo{ZEgr nmXn n[adma H$m {demb AmH$ma H$m d¥j h¡& BgHo$
nwîn ~‹S>o bmb VWm gw§Xa hmoVo h¢& BgHo$ ~‹S>o b§~o ’$b Ho$ H$maU gm°goO Q´>r
AWdm H$H$‹S>r no‹S> ^r H$hVo h¢ bo{H$Z AOr~ go {XIZo dmbo BgHo$ ’$b
AË¶§V {df¡bo VWm aoMH$ àH¥${V Ho$ hmoVo h¢&

T h i s i s a n u n u s u a l t re e f ro m t h e fa m i ly o f
"Bignoniaceae". The fruits of this tree are very showy and
distinct. They are long sausage shaped, growing at the ends
of long stems. The lowers are also red and remarkable.
Because of its long shaped fruit it is also called the sausage
tree or cucumber tree. But the weird looking fruits are
extremely poisonous and strongly purgative in nature.

BgH$s bH$‹S>r H$m’$s ‘O~yV hmoVr h¡& BgHo$ gw§Xa VWm a§JrZ ~‹S>o
nwînm| VWm ’$bm| H$s dOh go ¶h emo^mH$mar no‹S>m| Ho$ ê$n ‘| bJmE OmVo h¢&

The timber of this tree is quite sturdy and is used in
Africa to make oars and yokes. The tree is very decorative
and ornamental because of its unusual fruit and bright red
lowers.

’$bm| H$m Cn¶moJ {H$Hw$¶w OZOm{V Ûmam n§anamJV ê$n go {~¶a
~ZmZo Ho$ {bE {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgHo$ ’$bm| H$m Cn¶moJ na§namJV XdmAm| Ho$
ê$n ‘| ËdMm {dH$ma VWm noQ> H¥${‘ Ho$ CnMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& Bg‘o {‘bZo
dmbo agm¶Zm| H$m Cn¶moJ e¡åny VWm Mohao H$s H«$s‘ ~ZmZo ‘| ^r {H$¶m OmVm
h¡&

The fruit is used to make traditional beer among the
Kikuyu people. The fruit is also used in traditional medicine
to treat skin infections and intestinal worms. The steroid
chemicals found in this tree are also being used to
manufacture shampoos and facial creams.
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Kachnaar

H$MZma

Scienti ic Name : “Bauhinia purpurea”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ~m°{h{Z¶m naß¶y[a¶m

The impressive Kachnaar tree, situated on the main
pathway is the centre of attraction for all visitors to the Raj
Bhavan.

amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ àdoe ‘mJ© na pñWV H$MZma H$m ‘Z‘mohH$ d¥j
g^r Ho$ {b¶o AmH$f©U H$m H|$Ð h¡&
¶h no‹S> {ggb{n{ZEgr n[adma go gå~§{YV h¡ Am¡a Bgo Am°{H©$S>
ßbm§Q>, ~¡JZr ~m{h{Z¶m, D$§Q> Ho$ n¡a, {VVbr d¥j ¶m hdmB©¶Z Am°{H©$S> no‹S>
^r H$hm OmVm h¡& ¶h EH$ 15 ‘rQ>a H$s D$§MmB© dmbm N>moQ>m ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘
AmH$ma H$m no‹S> h¡& emImE§ nVbr VWm hëHo$ hao a§J H$s hmoVr h¢& BgH$s
n{Îm¶m± D$±Q> Ho$ Iwa Ho$ g‘mZ hmoVr h¢& nwîn gwÝXa Jwbm~r ¶m ~¢JZr a§J Ho$
hmoVo h¢& pIbZo na gwÝXa {XIVo h¢ ¶hm± VH$ {H$ H${b¶m± ^r AmH$f©H$ VWm
ImZo ‘| ñdm{Xï> hmoVr h¢& nwîn {dQ>m{‘Z gr go ^anya nmE JE h¢& ¶h ‘mZm
OmVm h¡ {H$ H$MZma Am¶wd}X ‘| ’$m¶Xo H$m IOmZm h¡ VWm {deof ê$n go
H¥${‘ g§H«$‘U, J§S>‘mbm VWm Kmdm| ‘| à^mdr h¡& ¶h OrdmUwamoYr,
H$dH$amoYr, gyOZ H$‘ H$aZo dmbm VWm WmB©amBS> {Z¶§{ÌV H$aZo dmbr
Am¡f{Y h¡&

This lowering plant belongs to the "Caesalpiniaceae"
family and is also called the Orchid plant, Purple Bauhinia,
Camel’s foot, Butter ly tree or Hawaiian orchid tree. It is a
small or medium sized tree standing up to 15 m. The twigs
are slender and light green in color. Leaves resemble a
camels hoof prints. The lowers are a pretty pink or purple
color. It is beautiful when in bloom. Even the buds are
extremely attractive and tasty to eat. The lowers are found
to be rich in vitamin C. It is considered a very bene icial herb
in Ayurveda and especially eﬀective in worm infection,
scrofula and wounds. It is anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, antiin lammatory and a thyroid regulating herb.

H$MZma hm‘m}Z Ho$ Ag§VwbZ H$mo R>rH$ H$aZo Ho$ {bE OmZm OmVm h¡
Am¡a g‘J« ‘{hbm àOZZ àUmbr Ho$ {bE AmV§[aH$ ê$n go Cn¶moJr hmoVm
h¡& BgHo$ A{YH$m§e {hñgo O¡go VZm, N>mb, nwîn,n{Îm¶m± Am¡a ~rO
CnMmamË‘H$ JwUm| go ^anya hmoVo h¢& Omo H$B© ~r‘m[a¶m| Am¡a amoJm| H$m CnMma
H$a gH$Vo h¢& BgH$m Am¶wd}{XH$ XdmAm| Ho$ CËnmXZ ‘| ì¶mnH$ ê$n go
à¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

Kachnaar is known to correct the imbalance of
hormones and is internally useful for overall female
reproductive systems. Most of its parts such as stem, bark,
lowers, leaves and seeds are full of curative qualities that
can treat a number of diseases and ailments. It is widely used
in the production of ayurvedic medicines.
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Kadamb

H$X§~

Scienti ic Name : “Anthocephalus cadamba”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : E§Wmo{g’o$bg H$X§~m

The large Kadamb tree is a favorite place for predatory
birds and can be seen in the fruit garden of the Raj Bhavan.

amO^dZ pñWV ’$bmoÚmZ Ho$ ~rM H$X‘ H$m {demb d¥j pñWV h¡&
¶h {eH$mar n{j¶m| Ho$ {b¶o ng§XrXm d¥j h¡&
H$X§~ EH$ gXm~hma CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ no‹S> h¡& ¶h no‹S> H$X‘,
~aâbmda Q>r, brMmS>© nmBZ, BamZ H$Xå~V, amOm H$Xå~ Am{X H$hbmVm
h¡& BgH$m nwîn Jmob AmH$ma Ho$ VWm XoIZo ‘| AË¶§V gw§Xa hmoVo h¡&
nyUm©dñWm H$mo àmá d¥j ~‹S>o {eIa VWm grYo ~obZmH$ma VZo g{hV 45
‘rQ>a H$s D§$MmB© VH$ ~‹T>Vo h¡& nwîn Z Ho$db XoIZo ‘| gw§Xa hmoVo h¢ ~pëH$
gwJ§{YV VWm bmb Zma§Jr a§J Ho$ hmoVo h¢& ’$b N>moQ>o ‘m§gb H¡$ßgybZw‘m hmoVo
h¢, {Og‘| bJ^J 8000 ~rO Y§go ahVo h¢& ’$b n[an³d hmoZo na ’$Q>Vm h¡
VWm ~rOm| H$mo ñdV§Ì H$aVm h¡, Omo hdm VWm dfm© Ho$ Ûmam àH$s{U©V {H$¶o
OmVo h¢&
H$X§~ EH$ ~hþCÔoer¶ no‹S> h¡, {OgHo$ ‘mZdOm{V Ho$ {b¶o AZoH$
bm^ hmoVo h¢& n{Îm¶m| H$m noñQ> Kmdm| H$mo R>rH$ H$aZo Ho$ {b¶o à¶moJ ‘| bm¶m
OmVm h¡& N>mb H$m H$m‹T>m ‘gy‹T>m| H$s gyOZ VWm ‘w§h Ho$ N>mbm| H$mo R>rH$ H$aZo
‘| ~hþV hr bm^H$mar h¡& ¶h A{Vgma, noQ> g§~§Yr {dH$ma, {‘Vbr Am{X Ho$
CnMma ‘| bm^H$mar h¡& ñVZnmZ H$amZo dmbr ‘{hbmAm| Ho$ XÿY ~‹T>mZo Ho$
{b¶o VmOo ag H$m Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& N>mb H$m noñQ> H$sQ> Ho$ H$mQ>Zo Ho$
BbmO ‘| ~hþV Cn¶moJr h¡&
BgH$s bH$‹S>r H$m Cn¶moJ ßbmB©dwS>, nën, H$mJO, ~m°Šg, ’$ZuMa
Am{X Ho$ {Z‘m©U ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
H$Xå~ Ho$ no‹S> H$mo N>m¶m d Aml¶ Ho$ {bE Jm§dm| VWm g‹S>H$ {H$Zmao
na XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡& BgH$s n{Îm¶m§ VWm AÝ¶ ^mJ AnKQ>Z níMmV²
{‘Å>r H$s JwUdÎmm gwYma ‘| ghm¶H$ hmoVr h¡ Bg H$maU ¶h dZrH$aU
H$m¶©H«$‘m| Ho$ {bE ~hþV Cn¶moJr h¡&

An evergreen tropical tree, this plant is also called
Kadam, Bur lower tree, Leichhardt pine, Iaran, Kadamba,
Rajakadamba etc. The lowers are round in shape and are
very pretty to the eye. A full grown tree can reach up to 45
meters in height with a broad crown and is straight and
cylindrical. The lowers are not only pleasant but also
sweetly fragrant and red/orange in color. The fruit is small, a
leshy capsule packed closely infused with around 8000
seeds. The fruit split open on maturity, releasing the seeds
which are then dispersed by rain or wind.
The Kadamb tree is also a multipurpose plant having
numerous bene its to mankind. The paste of the leaves is
used to heal wounds. The decoction of the bark is very
bene icial for gargling to treat mouth ulcers and
in lammation of the gums. It is also bene icial in treating
diarrhea, irritable bowel syndrome and nausea. The fresh
juice is useful to enhance breast milk in lactating women.
The paste of the bark is very useful in treating insect bite.
The timber is used for manufacturing plywood, pulp,
paper, boxes, crates, dug-out canoes and furniture
components.
The Kadamba Tree can be often seen along avenues,
roadsides and villages for shade and shelter. It is also very
useful for reforestation programs as it sheds enormous
amounts of leaf and non-leaf litter which, on decomposition,
improves the quality of the soil.
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Kaim

H¡$‘

Scienti ic Name : “Mitragyna parvifolia”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {‘ÌmJm¶Zm n{d©’$mo{b¶m

The Kaim tree, with its aromatic and lovely lowers can
be seen blooming near the Narmada Dining Hall and the
kitchen.

amO^dZ Ho$ Z‘©Xm S>m¶qZJ hm°b Ed§ agmoB©Ka Ho$ g‘rn H¡$‘ Ho$ d¥j
pñWV h¢&
^maV d lrb§H$m H$m ‘yb {Zdmgr ¶h no‹S> 20 ‘rQ>a H$s D$§MmB© VH$
~‹T>Vm h¡ VWm ¶h nU©nmVr àH¥${V H$m h¡& grYo VZo Ho$ gmW BgH$s emImE§
15 ’$sQ> VH$ ’¡$bVr h¢& nwîn gwJ§{YV hmoVo h¢ Am¡a nrbo J|XZw‘m JwÀN>o ‘|
CJVo h¢ Omo XoIZo ‘| ~hþV hr AZyR>o ZµOa AmVo h¢& Am‘Vm¡a na Bgo H$b‘,
‘w§S>r Zm‘ go OmZm OmVm h¡ Am¡a ¶h é{~Egr n[adma go g§~§{YV h¡&

Native to India and Sri-Lanka this tree grows up to 20
m tall and is deciduous in nature. The branches spread out to
15 feet with an erect stem. The lower is fragrant and grows
into yellow ball-shaped clusters, very unique to see. The
commonly used names are Kalam, Mundi and belong to the
family of "Rubiaceae".
This plant and all its constituent parts have various
uses. It is used extensively is Ayurveda as antipyretic, antiarthritis, anti-convulsant, anti-microbial and anti-oxidant. It
is also used in blood related diseases.

¶h no‹S> VWm BgHo$ g^r ^mJ {d{^Þ Cn¶moJ ‘| AmVo h¢& BgH$m
Cn¶moJ Am¶wd}X ‘| Áda, J{R>¶m, H$dH$ amoYr VWm E§Q>r Am°pŠgS|>Q> Ho$ ê$n
‘| ~hþVm¶V go {H$¶m OmVm h¡& aº$ g§~§Yr amoJm| ‘| ^r BgH$m Cn¶moJ {H$¶m
OmVm h¡&

The wood is used in making furniture, agriculture
implements and in the paper industry. The bark is used in
the treatment of muscle pain and the root & bark to treat
fever, cough and cold.

bH$‹S>r H$m Cn¶moJ ’$ZuMa, H¥${f CnH$aU ~ZmZo VWm H$mJµO
CÚmoJm| ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& N>mb H$m à¶moJ ‘m§gno{e¶m| Ho$ XX© ‘| VWm O‹S> Ed§
N>mb H$m Cn¶moJ ~wIma, Im±gr d OwH$m‘ Ho$ CnMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

The bark is useful in muscular pains, stomach
ailments, fever and it is also used as a contraceptive. The
leaves are used to heal wounds and in sneezing.

N>mb H$m Cn¶moJ noQ> g§~§Yr amoJm|, ~wIma ‘| VWm J^©{ZamoYH$ Ho$ ê$n
‘| ^r {H$¶m OmVm h¡& n{Îm¶m| H$m Cn¶moJ Kmdm| H$mo R>rH$ H$aZo VWm N>tH$m| Ho$
BbmO ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
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Kanak Champa

H$ZH$ M§nm

Scienti ic Name : “Pterospermum acerifolium”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : Q>oamoñn‘©‘ E{gar’$mo{b¶‘

The Kanak Champa is another much-liked resting
place for diﬀerent birds. It can be located in the vegetable
garden and in the nursery.

amO^dZ n[aga Ho$ gãOr CÚmZ Ed§ Zg©ar Ho$ H|$Ð ‘| bJm H$ZH$
M§nm H$m D$§Mm d¥j {eH$mar n{j¶m| Ho$ {b¶o AmXe© eaUñWbr h¡&
H$ZH$ M§nm EH$ AZmoIm ^maVr¶ ‘yb H$m no‹S> h¡ Omo 50 go 70 ’$sQ>
H$s D$§MmB© VH$ H$m hmoVm h¡& ¶h {deof gw§JY dmbo am{ÌH$mbrZ g’o$X a§J Ho$
nwîn VWm Jhao nm{bdV hëH|$ VWm Jhao hao a§J Ho$ g{‘{lV a§Jm| n{Îm¶m|
dmbm no‹S> h¡&

The Unique Kanak Champa tree is a tree of Indian
origin reaching to a height of 50-70 ft. It has distinctive
fragrant nocturnal white lowers and shallow lobed leaves,
dark green in colour contrasted with light green.
This well-known tree is also called Karnikara Bayur
tree, Maple leafed Bayur Tree, Dinner plate tree etc. It can be
seen growing along forested stream banks as it is best suited
to grow in dry climate in the presence of sunlight.

Bg {Ma-n[a{MV no‹S> H$mo H${Z©H$a ~o¶a Q´>r, ‘onb br’$ ~o¶a Q´>r,
{S>Za ßboQ> Q´>r Am{X Zm‘m| go OmZm OmVm h¡& ¶h O§Jbm| ‘| Z{X¶m| Ho$ {H$Zmao
XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡ gy¶© Ho$ n¶m©á àH$me g{hV ewîH$ dmVmdaU BgHo$ {b¶o
AmXe© n[apñW{V¶m§ h¢&

The leaves have a unique quality of being nearly 35 cm
and are actually used as dinner plates or as packaging or
storage of wrapping materials inside. The leaves are also
used for re-enforcing roofs and preventing leaks. The wood
of this tree is quite durable and is used in box making. The
tree is grown as a ornamental plant or a shade tree.

BgH$s n{Îm¶m| H$m bJ^J 35 go.‘r ì¶mg ‘mn H$m hmoZm BgH$s
AZyR>r {deofVm h¡& ¶h gm‘mZm| H$s ~¢{H$J, ^§S>maU VWm ImZo H$s ßboQ>
~ZmZo ‘| Cn¶moJr h¡& n{Îm¶m| H$m Cn¶moJ N>Vm| H$mo Xþê$ñV H$aZo VWm [agmd
H$mo amoH$Zo Ho$ {bE ^r {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgH$s bH$‹S>r H$m’$s {Q>H$mD$ hmoVr h¡
VWm BgH$m Cn¶moJ ~m°Šg ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgH$mo N>m¶m AWdm
gOmdQ>r no‹S> Ho$ ê$n ‘| CJm¶m OmVm h¡&

In India the mature large leaves are shaped into dinner
plates or soup bowls. The lowers also have medicinal value
as they are used to prepare an eﬀective tonic for the care of
ulcers, in lammation, blood problems and tumors. The
wood is durable and perfect for making planks.

^maV ‘| BgH$s n[an¹$ ~‹S>r npÎV¶m| go ImZo H$s ßboQ> VWm
H$Q>mo[a¶m§ ~ZmB© OmVr h¡& nwînm| ‘| ^r Am¡fYr¶ JwU nm¶o OmVo h¢& BZH$m
Cn¶moJ Aëga, gyOZ, aº$ g§~§Yr {dH$ma VWm Q>çy‘a Ho$ {b¶o {H$¶m OmVm
h¡& BgH$s bH$‹S>r {Q>H$mD$ hmoVr h¡ VWm ¶h V»Vo ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE CÎm‘ h¡&
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Karanj

H$a§O

Scienti ic Name : “Pongamia pinnata”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : nm|Jm{‘¶m {nÞmQ>m

The karanj with its lavender coloured fragrant lowers
can be seen in its glory in the forest behind the Shipra guest
house.

amO^dZ Ho$ {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o O§Jb joÌ ‘| ~¢JZr nrbo a§J
Ho$ gwJ§{YV nwînm| go ¶wº$ H$a§O Ho$ AZoH$ d¥j I‹S>o h¢&

A native of tropical and temperate Asia, including
India, this is a species of the Pea family "Fabaceae". The
commonly used name for this tree includes Indian beech,
Pongam oil tree, Karanj and Karajata. It is a fast growing,
multipurpose tree. It is an oil-seed producing plant. Oil cakes
are available for livestock feeding. The tree grows about 1525 m. The Karanj tree has a distinct deep and thick taproot
with several secondary lateral roots. The lowers are pretty
lavender, pink white in color inely pubescent and very
aromatic. The seeds are bean-like and dark brown in color.

¶h ^maV g{hV CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ Ed§ g‘erVmoîU E{e¶m H$m
{Zdmgr, ‘Q>a n[adma ’o$~ogr H$s EH$ àOm{V h¡& H$a§OVm, H$a§O, nm|J‘
Am°Bb Q´>r Am{X Bg no‹S> Ho$ Am‘Vm¡a na BñVo‘mb {H$¶o OmZo dmbo Zm‘ h¢&
¶h EH$ VoOr go ~‹T>Zo dmbm ~hþCÔoí¶r¶ no‹S> h¡& ¶h EH$ Vob ~rO CËnmXH$
no‹S> h¡& newYZ Ho$ {b¶o BgH$s Ibr Cn¶moJ ‘| AmVr h¡& no‹S> bJ^J 15 go
25 ‘rQ>a H$s D$§MmB© VH$ ~‹T>Vm h¡& H$a§O Ho$ no‹S> H$s H$B© {ÛVr¶H$ nmœ©
O‹S>m| Ho$ gmW Jhar VWm ‘moQ>r ‘wgbmO‹S> hmoVr h¡& nwîn A{V gw§Xa, ~¢JZrnrbo a§J Ho$ hëHo$ amo‘¶wº$ VWm A{V gwJ§{YV hmoVo h¢& ~rO go‘ O¡go VWm
Jhao ^yao a§J Ho$ hmoVo h¢&

The Karanj has multifarious utilities. It is increasingly
being used for oil production and used as bio fuel. The oil is
also helpful in the manufacture of soaps, paints, and insect
and mosquito repellents. The wood is used as irewood and
the ash is a dyeing agent. The fragrant lowers are a source of
pollen and nectar from which bees produce dark honey. This
tree is also important because it helps in aﬀorestration as it
sheds large amount of leaves which go on to become organic
litter. It is used to bind the soil and for soil reclamation
around coal mines and revegetation in India.

H$a§O Ho$ {d{dY Cn¶moJ h¢& BgH$m VoOr go Vob CËnmXZ VWm O¡d
BªYZ Ho$ ê$n ‘| Cn¶moJ {H$¶m Om ahm h¡& gm~wZ, n|Q²g ~ZmZo Ed§ ‘ŠIr d
‘ÀN>am| H$mo ^JmZo ‘| ^r BgH$m Vob Cn¶moJr h¡ VWm amI EH$ a§OH$ nXmW©
h¡& gwJ§{YV nwîn namJH$U Ed§ ‘H$a§X H$m AÀN>m ómoV h¡, {Oggo
‘Yw‘pŠI¶m± ehX CËnm{XV H$aVr h¢& ¶h no‹S> ^r ‘hËdnyU© h¡ Š¶m|{H$ ¶h
~‹S>r ‘mÌm ‘| n{Îm¶m± CËnm{XV H$aVm h¡, Omo O¡{dH$ ImX ‘| n[ad{V©V hmoVr
h¢& ^maV ‘| nwZ…dZrH$aU VWm H$mo¶bo H$s IXmZm| Ho$ Amgnmg {‘Å>r H$mo
~m§YZo d gwYma Ho$ {b¶o BgH$m Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
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Katahal

H$Q>hb

Scienti ic Name : “Artocarpus heterophyllus”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : AmaQ>moH$mn©g hoQ>oamo{’$ëbg

The Katahal is a very unique and impressive tree. It is
even more attractive when it carries its fruits. This tree is
located in the midst of the fruit garden in the Raj Bhavan.

amO^dZ pñWV ’$bmoÚmZ Ho$ ~rM H$Q>hb Ho$ AZoH$ d¥j bXo hþE
’$bm| Ho$ gmW pñWV hmoH$a AmH$f©U H$m H|$Ð h¢&
¶h H$Q>hb, O¡H$’«y$Q> ¶m O¡H$ Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZm OmZo dmbm EH$ {Man[a{MV VWm n§gXrXm no‹S> h¡& ¶h ^maV ‘| ñWm{nV A§Ora, ehVyV VWm
~«oS>’«w$Q> n[adma ‘moaogr H$s àOm{V h¡& Bg no‹S> H$m ’$b g~go ~‹S>m ’$b h¡,
Omo bJ^J 35 {H$bmo dOZ H$m 90 go‘r b§~m VWm 50 go‘r ì¶mg VH$
hmoVm h¡& nyU©V: {dH${gV d¥j na à{Vdf© bJ^J 100 go 200 VH$ ’$b
bJmVo h¢& H$Q>hb ~ohX hr AZyR>m ’$b h¡ Š`m|{H$ ¶h hOmam| nwînm| go
{‘bH$a g§J«{hV ’$b ~ZmVm h¡ VWm BgH$s n§Iw{‹S>¶m§ ^r ImÚ hmoVr h¢&
Eo{Vhm{gH$ gmú¶m| go nVm MbVm h¡ {H$ ^maV _| H$Q>hb H$s IoVr 3000
go 6000 df© nyd© go H$s Om ahr h¡& H$Q>hb no‹S> H$s bH$‹S>r go ~Zo Ab§H¥$V
bH$‹S>r Ho$ ’$bH$ H$m Cn¶moJ Ym{‘©H$ g‘mamohm| ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& H$Q>hb
~m§½bmXoe H$m amï´>r¶ ’$b h¡&

This tree is a very well-known and much loved tree
known as the jackfruit, Fenne, Jackfruit or simply Jack or Jak.
It is a species of ig, mulberry and breadfruit family of
Moraceae nativized to India. The fruit of this tree, the
jackfruit is the largest borne fruit, reaching up to 35 kg in
weight, 90 cm in length and 50 cm in diameter. A fully-grown
tree can produce a very large number of fruits every year,
almost 100 to 200 fruits. The jackfruit is extremely unique as
it is a multiple fruit, composed of thousands of individual
lowers and the petals are also edible. Historical evidence
shows that the Jackfruit has been cultivated in India way
back 3000 to 6000 years ago. The ornate wooden plank use
as a priests seat during religious ceremonies is made up of
the wood of the Jackfruit tree. Jackfruit is the national fruit of
Bangladesh.

’$b AnZr {d{eï> J§Y VWm ñdmX {b¶o hmoVm h¡ VWm {d{^Þ ì¶§OZm|
H$ñQ>S>©, Ho$H$ Am¡a AmBgH«$s‘ ~ZmZo ‘| Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& H$Q>hb go
~Zr {Mßg ^r ñdm{Xï> hmoVr h¡& nHo$ ’$b go {ZH$bo ~rOm| H$mo C~mbH$a,
^yZH$a Im¶m ^r OmVm h¡&

The fruit is infused with a typical fragrance and is used
in various dishes such as custards, cakes and ice-creams.
Jackfruit chips are also considered delicious. The seeds from
the ripe fruits are also edible and are eaten boiled, baked or
roasted.

Ho$ab H$Q>hb H$m gdm©{YH$ CËnmXH$ amÁ¶ h¡ VWm BgHo$ ~rOm| Ed§
’$b Ho$ A{YH$V‘ Cn¶mo{JVm Ho$ H$maU gd©‘mÝ¶ gwb^ d¥j h¡&

Kerala is the largest producer of Jackfruit and it is a
commonly available fruit as its fruit and seed have multiple
utilities.
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Khirani

pIaZr

Scienti ic Name : “Manilkara hexandra”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ‘o{ZëH$mam hoŠgoÝS´>m

The khirani plant is adding beauty and enhancing the
natural richness of the Raj Bhavan, by its presence. It can be
found near the Shipra Guest House.

{eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ g‘rn pIaZr Ho$ AZoH$ d¥j amO^dZ Ho$ gm¢X`©
H$m A{^dY©Z H$aVo hþE n§{º$~Õ h¢&
¶h gonmoQ>ogr n[adma H$m {demb d¥j h¡ ¶h ^maV g{hV ~m§½bmXoe,
lrb§H$m, å¶m§‘ma, WmBb¡ÊS> VWm {d¶VZm‘ ‘| ^r nm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h
pIaZr, ao¶mZ, nmby VWm nbmB© Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZm OmVm h¡&

This tree belongs to the "Sapotaceae" family and can be
found in the Indian Sub-Continent, Bangladesh, Sri-Lanka,
Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam. It is known by various
names such as “Palu”, “Palai” or “Rayan” in Sinhalese and
Khirni in Bangladesh.

¶h gXmh[aV d¥j h¡ Bg na nmofU¶wº$, ñdm{Xï> ’$b bJVo h¢& ¶h
CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ VWm erVmoîU dZm| ‘| 12 go 25 ‘rQ>a D$±MmB© VH$ d¥{Õ
H$aVm h¡& ¶h Yyga a§J H$s, IwaXþar N>mb VWm ‘moQ>o VZo dmbm d¥j h¡&

It is an evergreen tree and bears nutritive edible fruits.
It grows in tropical and temperate forests and gains a length
of 12 to 25 meters. It has a rough and grey bark and fairly
large circumference. The wood is durable and is extensively
used as big beans, gate posts etc.

¶h AZoH$ Am¡fYr¶ JwUm| go ¶wº$ h¡ VWm AZoH$ Am¶wd}{XH$ XdmAm|
Ho$ {Z‘m©U ‘| BgH$m à¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& ‘w»¶V… ‘gy‹S>m| H$s g‘ñ¶m VWm
X§V amoJm| Ho$ CnMma ‘| BgH$m à¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& N>mb VWm ~rO Ho$
{N>bH$m| H$m à¶moJ dO«X§Vr Ho$ Zm‘ go h~©b X§V‘§OZ ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm
h¡& BgH$s N>mb H$m à¶moJ ~wIma, noQ> amoJm|, nr{b¶m Am{X amoJm| Ho$ CnMma
‘| ^r {H$¶m OmVm h¡& Bg àH$ma ¶h d¥j ‘mZd Ho$ {b¶o ~hþCn¶moJr h¡&

It has extremely useful medicinal value and is used in a
number of Ayurvedic preparations. It is especially bene icial
in treating gum problems such as bleeding gums,
in lammation, discharge of blood, odontopathy and other
dental disorders. The bark and seed coat are used under the
name of vajradanti, for preparing herbal tooth powders. The
bark is also used to treat fever, stomach disorders, jaundice
etc. Therefore this tree has multiple bene its and is most
useful to human beings.
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Lychee

brMr

Scienti ic Name : “Litchi chinensis”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : brMr gmB§Z|{gg
nM‘‹T>r amO^dZ n[aga ‘| brMr Ho$ AZoH$ d¥j {demb AmH$ma {bE
AnZo nyU© {dH${gV AdñWm ‘| bJo h¢& nM‘‹T>r H$m dmVmdaU BgHo$ {b¶o
gdm©{YH$ AZwHy$b h¡& ¶h N>moQ>o, agrbo ’$b¶wº$ gXm~hma d¥j h¢& ’$b H$s
~mhar naV Jwbm~r-bmb a§J H$s, IwaXþar gVh dmbr hmoVr h¡& agrbm JyXm
AZoH$ ì¶§OZm| ‘| à¶wº$ hmoVm h¡& Bgo VmOm ImZo Ho$ gmW hr {S>ã~m ~§X Ed§
gyIm ’$b ^r Im¶m OmZm ng§X {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

This tall, elegant and evergreen tree can be found in
large numbers at the Pachmarhi fruits grove within the Raj
Bhavan premises. The small leshy lychee fruits are
extremely delicious and much sought after by the fruit
loving consumers. The exterior of the fruit is roughly
textured, pink in colour and the juicy lesh is sweet and
perfumed. Lychee is the sole member of the genus litchi in
the soapberry family. The fruit can be eaten fresh or can be
canned or dried too.

brMr {dQ>m{‘Z "gr' go n[anyU© Ed§ nmobr{’$Zmoëg H$s gdm©{YH$ ‘mÌm
dmbm ’$b h¡& BgHo$ A{V[aº$ Bg‘| ~r‘m[a¶m| go b‹S>Zo H$s j‘Vm dmbo
âbo~moZmBS²>g hmoVo h¢& Bg‘| ³do¶a{gQ>rZ Zm‘H$ e{º$embr
EÝQ>rAm³grS>|Q> Ed§ XX©ZmeH$ VËd nm¶m OmVm h¡ Omo {H$ H¢$ga Ed§ öX¶
amoJm| go b‹S>Zo ‘| gj‘ h¡& Bg‘| H$m°na, Am¶aZ, ‘¢JZrO Ed§ ’$moboQ> O¡go
I{ZO VËd nm¶o OmVo h¢ Omo {H$ eara H$s à{VamoYr j‘Vm ~‹T>mZo ‘| ghm¶H$
h¡&

Lychees are rich in vitamin ‘c’ and have one of the
highest concentration of poly phenols among fruits. They
also contain disease ighting lavonoids, Lychees contain
quercetin, a powerful antioxidant with anti-in lammatory
properties, cancer ighting, heart healthy compounds. It also
contains copper, iron, manganese and folate. It also helps in
boosting our immune system.

brMr EH$ ‘h§Jm ’$b h¡& ¶h ^maV ‘| AZoH$ Zm‘m| O¡go emhr,
XohamXÿZ, Aabr bmO© aoS>, H$bH${Îm¶m, amoµO g|Q>oS> go OmZm OmVm h¡&

Lychees are an expensive fruit and are cultivated under
diﬀerent names in India since as Shahi, Dehradun, Early
Large Red, Kalkattia, Rose scented etc.
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Mahua

‘hþAm

Scienti ic Name : “Madhuca longifolia”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ‘YwH$m bm¢{J’$mo{b¶m

The forest behind the Shipra guest house is
embellished with the popular Mahua tree.

amO^dZ Ho$ {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o O§Jb joÌ ‘| ‘hþAm Ho$ AZoH$
d¥j I‹S>o h¢, Omo {H$ erVH$mb ‘| ‘rR>o ’y$b XoVo h¢&

This is a well-known Indian tropical tree and is
commonly known as Mahuwa, Mahwa or Vippa Chettu. It is
a fast growing tree and belongs to the family of "Sapotaceae"
and found mostly in arid environments. The most important
part of this tree is its oleaginous seeds which are around 20
to 200kg of seeds every year. Both the lowers and seeds are
edible. The seeds contain about 40% of pale yellow oil and is
used as cooking oil by the tribal population in the states of
Orissa, Chhattisgarh and Maharashtra.

¶h EH$ à{gÕ CîU$H${Q>~§Yr¶ no‹S> h¡ Am¡a Bgo Am‘Vm¡a na ‘hþAm,
‘hþAm, ‘hdm ¶m {dßnm MoÅz> Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZm OmVm h¡& ¶h VoOr go ~‹T>Zo
dmbm gonmoQ>ogr n[adma go g§~§{YV no‹S> h¡& Bg no‹S> H$m g~go ‘hËdnyU©
{hñgm BgHo$ Amobo{OZg ~rO hmoVo h¢& Omo 20 go 200 {H$bmoJ«m‘ à{Vdf©
H$s Xa go CËnm{XV hmoVo h¢&
nwîn VWm ~rO XmoZm| hr ImZo ‘| à¶wº$ hmoVo h¢& ~rOm| ‘| bJ^J 40%
hëHo$ nrbo a§J H$m Vob hmoVm h¡ Am¡a ¶h C‹S>rgm, N>ÎmrgJ‹T> Ed§ ‘hmamï´> H$s
OZOmVr¶ Am~mXr Ûmam ImZm nH$mZo Ho$ Vob Ho$ ê$n ‘| à¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm
h¡& ‘hþE H$m no‹S> ^moOZ, Xdm, gm~wZ, {S>Q>Oo]Q> Am{X dm{UpÁ¶H$ CËnmXm| ‘|
^r ~hþV Cn¶moJr h¢, BgHo$ ’$bm| H$mo gãOr Ho$ ê$n ‘| Im¶m OmVm h¡&
N>ÎmrgJ‹T>, C‹S>rgm, PmaIÊS> VWm CÎmar ‘hmamï´> Ho$ OZOmVr¶ bmoJm|
Ûmam ‘hþAm ’$b Ho$ Ûmam eam~ ~ZmB© OmVr h¡& no‹S> Ho$ N>mb nmdS>a H$m
à¶moJ œgZ g§~§Yr {dH$mam| Ho$ {ZXmZ ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& ’$bm| H$m à¶moJ
AZoH$ ImÚ nXmWm}§ O¡go {~pñH$Q> Am{X ~ZmZo ‘| ^r {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

The Mahua tree is a very useful plant used as food,
medicine and also in commercial products such as soap,
detergents, Skin care products etc. The fruits are eaten as
vegetables. The tribal populace of Chhattisgarh, Orissa.
Jharkhand and North Maharashtra produce on alcoholic
drink from mahua lowers by fermentation. The stem bark
powder is useful in the cure of respiratory disorders. The
lowers are also used in many food items such as jams, jellies,
biscuits etc.

’y$b XñVmda, H¥${‘ZmeH$ VWm Im§gr ‘| amhV àXmZ H$aZo dmbo
hmoVo h¢& ~rO H$m Vob JoboŠQ>morOo{ZH$ VWm XX© {ZdmaH$ hmoVm h¡& N>mb
Q>m°pÝ’$b, ‘gyS>m| H$s g‘ñ¶m, ‘Yw‘oh VWm Aëga Ho$ CnMma ‘| Cn¶moJr h¡&
Bg àH$ma ‘hwAm no‹S> dmñVd _| AZ{JZV JwUm| go n[anyU© h¡&

The lowers are laxative, anthelmintic and cough
reliving. Seed oil is galactogenic and pain relieving. The bark
is used in the treatment of tonsils, gum troubles, diabetes
and ulcers. Therefore the mahua tree is a truly blessed tree
with multiple virtues.
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Maulshree

‘m¡blr

Scienti ic Name : “Mimusops elengi”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ‘mB‘ygmoßg Bb|Jr

The Maulshree tree, with its fragrant and pretty
lowers, can be spotted near the Jawahar block of ice and
Shipra guest house.

amO^dZ Ho$ Odmha I§S> H$m¶m©b¶ VWm {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o
‘m¡blr Ho$ H$B© d¥j gw§Xa N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o ’y$bm| Ed§ ‘Zmohmar gwdmg Ho$ gmW
amO^dZ Ho$ gm¢X`© H$m A{^dY©Z H$aVo h¢&

A medium sized evergreen tree, the Maulshree is also
known as Spanish cherry, Medler, Bullet wood. It is a
valuable tree as it has durable timber provides a shady
canopy and emits a fragrant aroma from its lowers. The tree
has compact leaves, elliptical and acute, while the lowers
are white and scented. It is a medicinal plant with edible
parts. The bark, fruits and lowers are astringent and
anthelmintic in nature. It belongs to the Sapotaceae family.

‘Ü¶‘ AmH$ma H$m gXm~hma ¶h ‘m¡blr H$m no‹S>, ñno{Ze M¡ar,
‘oS>ba, ~wboQ> ~wS> Ho$ Zm‘m| go ^r OmZm OmVm h¡& BgHo$ gwJ§{YV ’y$b VWm
N>m¶mXma N>Ìg{hV {Q>H$mD$ bH$‹S>r Ho$ H$maU ¶h ‘yë¶dmZ no‹S> h¡& no‹S> H$s
ZwH$sbr, A§S>mH$ma VWm KZr npÎV¶m§ hmoVr h¢, O~{H$ ’$b g’o$X VWm
gw§J{YV hmoVo h¢& ¶h EH$ ImÚ VWm Am¡fYr¶ no‹S> h¢ N>mb, ’$b VWm nwîn
ñVå^H$ VWm H¥${‘ZmeH$ àH¥${V Ho$ h¢& ¶h gonmoQ>ogr n[adma go g§~§{YV
no‹S> h¡&

This tree is used in Ayurvedic preparations for its
cooling, tonic and febrifuge qualities. It is extremely
bene icial in treating gum problems, loose & sensitive teeth,
cavities etc. It is used in the preparation of various herbal
toothpowders. The fruits help in treating cronic dysentery
and the seeds possess purgative action. The bark is good as a
gargle.

BgHo$ erVb VWm ÁdaZmeH$ JwUm| Ho$ H$maU AZoH$ Am¶wd}{XH$
XdmAm| ‘| Cn¶moJ ‘| bm¶m OmVm h¡& ‘gy‹S>o H$s g‘ñ¶m, T>rbo d g§dXoZerb
Xm§V, Am{X H$s g‘ñ¶mAm| H$mo Xÿa H$aZo ‘| ~ohX bm^Xm¶H$ h¡& BgH$m
Cn¶moJ {d{^Þ X§V ‘§OZm| Ho$ {Z‘m©U ‘| ^r {H$¶m OmVm h¡& ’$b OrU©
A{Vgma ‘| Cn¶moJr VWm ~rO aoMH$ hmoVo h¢&

The wood of this tree is extremely hard and tough and
is also rich deep red in color. It is valuable for its utility and
also retains a smooth polish. With these several valuable
attributes the Maulshree tree is a prized possession in all
parks, gardens and forests.

bH$‹S>r Jhao bmb a§J H$s AË¶{YH$ H$R>moa VWm ‘O~yV hmoVr h¢& a§Jm|
H$mo ~aH$ama aIZo VWm BgHo$ Cn¶moJm| Ho$ H$maU ¶h ~hþV H$s‘Vr no‹S> h¢&
H$B© ‘hËdnyU© JwUm| Ho$ H$maU ‘m¡blr CndZm| VWm O§Jbm| ‘| à{V{ð>V h¡&
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Nag Champa

ZmJ M§nm

Scienti ic Name : “Couroupita guianensis”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : H$m¡amo{nQ>m JwAmZ|{gg

The main entrance of the Raj Bhavan is decorated by the
elegant Nag Champa tree, with its unique aromatic and
splendid lowers.

ZmJM§nm, amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ Ûma Ho$ g‘rn pñWV hmoH$a AË¶§V gw§Xa
nwînYmar ¶h d¥j AnZo nwînm| H$s aMZm go ha {H$gr H$mo AmH${f©V H$aZo ‘|
gj‘ h¡&

This is a deciduous tree in the family of "Lecythidaceae"
and is also called the "Cannon Ball Tree", Sea-slug-eques
lowers, which are full of aroma and spectacular. The lower
is very unusual in its colouring and fragrance. It has a
religious signi icance in India and is revered as sacred. It is
planted near Shiva temples and is also called as "Nagalinga",
"Shivalingam" or "Nagalingam". A single tree bears around
150 fruits and 1000 lowers, birds and bees help in the
pollination process while the lowers are visited by
bumblebees, wasps and lower bees.

¶h bo{g{WS>ogr n[adma H$m nU©nmVr d¥j h¡& Bgo BgHo$ nwî¶ VWm
’$b H$s aMZm Ho$ AmYma na ZmJM§nm VWm ''Ho$ZZ ~m°b Q´>r'', g‘wÐr
Km|KmZw‘m nwîn ^r H$hVo h¢& BgH$m nwîn {d{eï> gwJ§Y¶wº$ Iy~gyaV VWm
‘mohH$ a§J {dÝ¶mg¶wº$ hmoVm h¡& ^maV ‘| BgH$m Ym{‘©H$ ‘hËd h¡ VWm ¶h
n{dÌ d¥j Ho$ ê$n ‘| lÕo¶ h¡& Bgo {ed ‘§{Xam| Ho$ ZOXrH$ amonm OmVm h¡
VWm Bgo ''ZmJqbJ'', ''{edqbJ_²'' ¶m ''ZmJqbJ‘²'' ^r H$hVo h¢& EH$
d¥j na bJ^J 150 ’$b VWm 1000 VH$ nwîn bJVo h¢& ‘Yw‘pŠI¶m§
VWm M‘JmX‹S> BgHo$ nwînm| H$m namJU H$aVo h¢& dhr BgHo$ nwînm| na ^§dao,
VV¡¶m VWm AÝ¶ ‘Yw‘pŠI¶m§ ^r ‘H$a§X nrZo AmVr h¢&

The plant extract is useful in curing stomach ailments
and colds. The leaf extracts are useful in skin disorders, to
disinfect wounds for toothache and in lammation. It is also
used in Ayurveda as an expectorant for bronchitis and
chronic cough.

Bg d¥j Ho$ gV² H$m à¶moJ noQ>, ËdMm VWm Xm§V XX© g{hV AZoH$
amoJmonMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& Am¶wd}{XH$ XdmAm| ‘| BgH$m à¶moJ H$’$
{ZñgmaH$ Ho$ ê$n ‘| ^r {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
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Pear

ZmenmVr

Scienti ic Name : “Pyrus communis”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : nm¶ag H$å¶w{Zg

The Raj Bhavan at Pachmarhi has an abundance of pear
trees in its garden. The delicious tasty pear is also called the
European pear or common pear. Pear is a sweet fruit grown
on a medium sized tree reaching up to 10-17 mts. The plants
are deciduous in nature while some are evergreen too.

nM‘‹T>r pñWV amO^dZ Ho$ ’$bmoÚmZ ‘| ZmenmVr Ho$ H$B© d¥j
{dÚ‘mZ h¡& ¶h ñdm{Xï> ’$b ¶yamo{n¶Z nr¶a ¶m H$m°‘Z nr¶a Ho$ Zm‘ go ^r
OmZm OmVm h¡& ZmenmVr EH$ ‘rR>m ’$b h¡ Omo ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$ma Ho$ 10 go 17
‘rQ>a H$s D§$MmB© Ho$ no‹S>mo§ na bJVm h¡& gm‘mÝ¶V: ¶o nVP‹S>r d¥j hmoVo h¢
naÝVw Hw$N> gXm~hma ^r hmoVo h¢&

The lowers are white in colour while the fruit is a pome
with an elongated basal portion and a bulbous end. This fruit
is part of the lower stalk and enclosed within the cellular
lesh is the real fruit. The other important parts are the ive
sepals, ive petals, and a number of stamens.

BgHo$ nwîn g’o$X hmoVo h¢ VWm ’$b JmobmB© {bE hþE AmYma na bå~o
VWm ZrMo H$s Amoa A{YH$ JmobmB© {bE hmoVo h¢& ¶h ’$b nwînmgZ H$m ^mJ
hmoVm h¡ VWm JyXo Ho$ ^rVa Agbr ’$b hmoVm h¡& BgHo$ A{V[aº$ nm§M
~møXb, nm§M A§V©Xb VWm AZoH$ nw§Ho$ga hmoVo h¢&

Pear has a long history and are known to be used as food
even during prehistoric times. The history of the pear covers
many ancient cities and towns. Many studies have proven
that pear is a very healthy and bene icial fruit. It is useful in
decreasing obesity, diabetes, heart disease and overall
mortality while also increasing energy levels.

ZmenmVr H$m B{Vhmg H$m’$s bå~m h¡& àmJo{Vhm{gH$ H$mb go Bgo
^moOZ Ho$ ê$n ‘| J«hU {H$¶m OmVm ahm h¡& BgH$m B{Vhmg H$B© àmMrZV‘
eham| go Ow‹S>m hþAm h¡& H$B© AÜ¶¶Zm| go ¶h {gÕ hwAm h¡ {H$ ZmenmVr EH$
ñdmñÏ¶dY©H$ VWm bm^H$mar ’$b h¡& ¶h ‘moQ>mnm, ‘Yw‘oh VWm öX¶ amoJ
Ho$ {ZdmaU Ho$ gmW hr gm‘mÝ¶ OrdQ>Vm ~‹T>mZo ‘| Cn¶moJr h¡ Ed§
D$Om©dY©H$ ^r hmoVm h¡& ‘mZd Ho$ {bE ZmenmVr H$m ’$b n¶m©á ‘mÌm ‘|
eara H$mo aoeo àXmZ H$aVm h¡&

Therefore the pear fruit has multiple bene its for human
beings.

AV: ZmenmVr ‘mZd Ho$ {bE ha Ñ{ï> go ~hþCn¶moJr ’$b h¡&
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Neem

Zr‘

Scienti ic Name : “Azadirachta indica”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : EµOm{S>aoŠQ>m B§{S>H$m

The grand Neem trees can be seen at various spots in
the Raj Bhavan, be it the main building, the guest houses,
secretariat on the residential area. It not only provides
shades but also cleans the air.

amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ ^dZ, g^r A{V{W J¥hm|, g{Mdmb¶ Ho$ Amgnmg
VWm A{YH$mar H$‘©Mm[a¶m| Ho$ Amgnmg g{hV AZoH$ ñWbm| na Zr‘ Ho$
{demb d¥j ¶hm§ H$s dm¶w H$mo ewÕ H$aVo hþE emo^m¶‘mZ h¢&

This tree, quite commonly spotted in India, belongs to
the Mahogany family "Meliaceae", and is also called the
Neem tree or India lilac. The tree has enormous utility and is
best known for its drought resistance. The neem is famously
called the “Tree of India or the Margosa”. It is a magical tree
as every part of the tree has tremendous value in agriculture,
insect repellents, medicinal cures, cosmetics and
pharmaceuticals.

¶h no‹S>, Omo Am‘Vm¡a na ^maV ‘| XoIm OmVm h¡; ‘hmoJZr n[adma,
‘o{bEgr go g§~§{YV h¡ VWm Bgo Zr‘ H$m no‹S> ¶m B§{S>¶Z {bboH$ (^maVr¶
~H$mhZ) ^r H$hVo h¢& no‹S> Ho$ AZoH$ Cn¶moJ h¢ VWm Bgo gyIo à{VamoY Ho$
{bE AÀN>r Vah OmZm OmVm h¡& Zr‘ ""^maV H$m no‹S>'' ¶m ‘mJm}gm Ho$ Zm‘
go à{gÕ h¡& BgHo$ ha {hñgo Ho$ H¥${f, H$sQ>Zmer, Am¡fYr¶ CnMma, gm¢X¶©
àgmYZ VWm ’$m‘m©ñ¶w{Q>H$ëg g§~§Yr Cn¶moJm| Ho$ H$maU Bgo OmXþB© no‹S>
H$hVo h¢&

It is considered a sacred tree in the Indian tradition, it
is believed to be the embodiment of a folk Goddess Sitala.
The neem has unbelievable therapeutic curative properties.
It has rightly been called "Sarvaroghari" a panacea for all
illnesses. The neem is extensively used in Indian Ayurvedic
and Unani medicines. The leaves are evergreen and very
useful in strengthening the immune system, digestive health
and respiratory functions. It is an eﬀective antiviral cure for
skin ailments and irritation. It is a very good deworming
agent, eﬀective as a blood cleanser, and to control high blood
sugar. It has innumerable other properties such as being a
natural pesticide, mosquito repellent cure for fungal
diseases, post parturition disorders and skin care. It is well
known antidote for malaria, as the medicine quinine is
produced from Neem.

^maVr¶ na§nam ‘| Bgo n{dÌ d¥j ‘mZm OmVm h¡& Bgo erVbm ‘mVm
H$m AdVma ‘mZm OmVm h¡& Zr‘ ‘| A{dœgZr¶ {M{H$ËgH$s¶ JwU hmoVo h¢&
bJ^J g^r amoJm| ‘| Cn¶moJr hmoZo go Bgo ""gd©amoJhmar'' H$hVo h¢& ^maVr¶
Am¶wd}X VWm ¶yZmZr XdmAm| ‘| Zr‘ H$m ~hþVm¶V go Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
n{Îm¶m± à{Vajm àUmbr, nmMZ ñdmñÏ¶ VWm œgZ àUmbr H$mo ‘O~yV
H$aZo ‘| ~hþV Cn¶moJr h¡& ¶h H¥${‘ H$mo Xÿa H$aZo, aº$ gmµ’$ H$aZo VWm Cƒ
aº$ eH©$am {Z¶§{ÌV H$aZo ‘| ~hþV hr à^mdr Cnm¶ h¡& àmH¥${VH$
H$sQ>ZmeH$, ‘ÀN>a ^JmZo, H$dH$ O{ZV amoJm| VWm ËdMm g§~§Yr XoI^mb
g{hV Ag§»¶ JwUm| go ^anya h¡& ¶h ‘bo[a¶m Ho$ {b¶o kmV {dfha Am¡f{Y
h¡, Š¶m|{H$ {¹${ZZ Am¡f{Y Zr‘ go hr àmá H$s OmVr h¡&
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Pakar

nmH$a

Scienti ic Name : “Ficus virens”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ’$mBH$g {daoÝg
amO^dZ Ho$ {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o O§Jb joÌ ‘| nmH$a Ho$ AZoH$
d¥j I‹S>o h¢&

The useful Pakar tree is seen growing in the forest area
behind the Shipra guest house. Birds love these igs and can
be seen resting on its branches.

¶h ’$mBH$g d§e H$m no‹S> h¡& Am‘Vm¡a na ¶h gµ’o$X {’$J H$hbmVm
h¡; ¶h {nbIZ, nm¸$‹S>, ^yam {’$J, Omdm {’$J, Kã~oXma {’$J Am{X Zm‘m|
go ^r OmZm OmVm h¡& ~aJX Ho$ no‹S> Ho$ g‘mZ, Bg_| ^r dm¶dr¶ O‹S>o nmB©
OmVr h¢ na§Vw Hw$N> hr hmoVr h¢& ¶h EH$ Mm¡‹S>o {eIa dmbm VWm ’¡$br hþB©
emImAm| g{hV VoOr go d¥{Õ H$aZo dmbm VWm nU©nmVr no‹S> h¡& ¶h 9 go
11 ‘rQ>a D$§MmB© VH$ d¥{Õ H$aVm h¡& CÎma ^maV ‘| BgH$s nU© H${bH$m H$mo
'Qy>gm' H$hVo h¢& BgH$m Cn¶moJ AMma VWm nH$m¡‹S>o ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
¶o H${bH$m n{Îm¶m| ‘| n[ad{V©V hmoVr h¡ {’$a BZH$m a§J hëHo$ hao go Jwbm~r
¶m H$m§ñ¶ ‘| ~Xb OmVm h¡&
{’$J Am‘Vm¡a na Omo‹S>m| ‘| n{Îm¶m| Ho$ g§{YñWb na CJVm h¡& ¶o
nH$Zo na gµ’o$X ¶m Jwbm~r hmo OmVo h¡, {OÝh| njr ~hþV ng§X H$aVo h¢&
Bg no‹S> Ho$ A{YH$m§e {hñgo H$s‘Vr h¢& N>mb Jbo H$s Iame Ho$ {bE
CËH¥$ï> h¡ VWm Kmdm| Ho$ ^aZo ‘| Cn¶moJr h¡& BgHo$ ~rO AÝ¶ no‹S>m| na CJVo
h¢ VWm A§VV… Aml¶XmVm no‹S> H$mo ‘ma XoVm h¡, Bg{bE Bgo Kw‘¸$‹S> {’$J
^r H$hVo h¢& N>mb Ho$ H$m‹T>o H$m Cn¶moJ ë¶yH$mo[a¶m Ho$ CnMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm
h¡& bH$‹S>r H$m Cn¶moJ ObmD$ VWm hëHo$ {Z‘m©Um| ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

A plant of the genus icus, it is commonly called the
White Fig, known also as Pilkhan or Pakkad, Grey Fig, Java
Fig, Spotted Fig etc. Like the Banyan Tree, it also has aerial
roots but only a few. It is a deciduous and fast growing tree
with spreading branches and wide crown. It stands tall
growing up to almost 9-11 m. The buds of this tree are called
“Tusha” in northern India. These buds are used to prepare
pickles and fries. The buds transform into leaves and then
color varies from pale green to pink or bronze.
The Fig grows at the junction of the leaves, usually in
pairs. Birds relish these igs which are white or pink on
ripening.
Most parts of this tree are of high value. The bark is an
excellent throat gargle and useful in heeling of wounds. The
seeds germinate on other trees and eventually kills the host
tree, therefore it is also called the strangler ig. A decoction of
the bark is used in the treatment of leucorrhoea. The wood is
used as fuel and also in light construction as the wood is
hardy. The latex is used in water proo ing and caulking of
boats.
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Palash

nbme

Scienti ic Name : “Butea monosperma”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ã¶ypQ>¶m ‘moZmoñn‘m©

The spectacular tree can be seen in the forest area of
Raj Bhavan and near the Jawahar administrative block. It's
blossoming is so splendid that it can be sighted from a
distance because of its bright colored lowers.

amO^dZ pñWV {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o O§Jb joÌ Ed§ Odmha
I§S> Ho$ gm‘Zo amO^dZ H$s gwajm Xrdma go bJo nbme Ho$ AZoH$ d¥j XoIo
Om gH$Vo h¢ Omo ’$mJwZ ‘mh Ho$ Amgnmg gw§Xa ’y$bm| go bX OmVo h¢&
'O§Jb H$s AmJ' Ho$ Zm‘ go à{gÕ ¶h 20 go 40 ’$sQ> D$§Mm ‘Ü¶‘
AmH$ma H$m Iy~gyaV no‹S> h¢& Bgo ~mñQ>S>© Q>rH$, n¡amoQ> Q´>r, {MH«$ Q>ogy,
Mmëgm, Q>ogy H$m Pm‹S> Am{X Zm‘ go ^r OmZm OmVm h¡& BgH$s emIm`|
A{Z¶{‘V, ^yar VWm IwaXar hmoVr h¢& OZdar go ‘mM© Ho$ Xm¡amZ BgHo$
nwînm| H$mo à^mdr ê$n go pIbVo XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡& BgHo$ Zma§Jr VWm
qgXÿar nwîn nyao d¥j {eIa H$mo T>H$ boVo h¢& `hm± VH$ {H$ npÎV¶m§ ^r {XImB©
Zht XoZo nmVr& àË¶oH$$nwîn ‘| 5 n§Iw{S>¶m§, {OZ‘| EH$ gm‘mÝ¶ AmH$ma H$s,
Xmo N>moQ>r VWm EH$ Mm|M O¡gr Kw‘mdXma hmoVr h¢& {OgHo$ H$maU Bgo n¡aQ> Q´>r
¶m VmoVm d¥j ^r H$hVo h¢& nwamVZ H$mb ‘| hmobr Ë¶m¡hma Ho$ Xm¡amZ BgHo$
’y$bm| go a§J ~Zm¶m OmVm Wm&

Famously known as a "Flame of the forest" this
beautiful tree is a medium sized plant growing up to 20-40
feet high. It is also called the Bastard Teak, Parrot tree,
Chichratesu, Chalcha, Tesu ka Jhad etc. It has irregular
branches, grey and rough bark and usually crooked trunk.
From January to March the tree can be seen in glorious
bloom, a riot of orange and vermilion lowers covering the
entire crown where the leaves are almost invisible. It is truly
the lame of the forest at this time of the year, a brilliant and
colorful spectacle. Each lower consists of ive petals, one
standard sized, two smaller and one curved beak shaped
keel, which gives the tree the name of Parrot tree. The bright
color of the lowers are used to make color for the Holi
festival during earlier times.

nbme Ho$ nwîn H$m ~g§V CËgd go K{Zï> g§~§Y h¡& ¶h EH$ bmoH$
na§nam h¡ VWm g{hË¶ ‘| ¶h O§Jb H$s AmJ Ho$ Zm‘ go g§X{^©V h¡& ¶h
PmaIÊS> H$m amÁ¶ nwî¶ h¡&

The lower of the Palash is closely associated with the
celebration of spring. It also has a folk tradition and is
refered to as the forest ire in literature. It is the state lower
of Jharkhand.

BgHo$ H$B© Cn¶moJ O¡go B‘maVr bH$‹S>r, XdmB©, a§J VWm Mmao Ho$ ê$n
‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& AÀN>r JwUdÎmm Ho$ H$mo¶bo g{hV Må‘M, bÇ> ~Zm¶o OmVo
h¢& {OZH$m n{dÌ AZwð>m²Zm| ‘| à¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& Bg nwîn Ho$ gå‘mmZ ‘|
S>mH$ {d^mJ Ûmam S>mH$ {Q>H$Q> Omar {H$¶m J¶m h¡&

It has several uses as well. It is used for timber,
medicine, dye and for fodder. Good charcoal can be extracted
and spoons ladles are made, which are used in holy rituals. A
postal stamp has been issued by the Indian Postal
Department to commemorate this lower.
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Peepal

nrnb

Scienti ic Name : “Ficus religiosa”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ’$mBH$g ao{b{OAmogm

The Peepal tree is much revered tree and can be
prominently seen near the main building, Kanha guest
house and gate no 3. An almost 50 year old tree is also to be
found on the premises, which houses horde of birds.

amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ ^dZ, H$mÝhm A{V{W J¥h Ed§ Ûma H«$. 3 Ho$
g‘rn bJ^J 50 df© H$s Am¶w Ho$ {demb nrnb Ho$ d¥j n{j¶m| Ho$ Aml¶
H$m H|$Ð h¢&
nrnb ^r ~aJX, Jyba Ho$ n[adma H$m hr d¥j h¡ ¶h n{dÌ d¥jm| ‘|
gdm}Îm‘ h¡ Bgo ''AídËW'' ^r H$hVo h¢& BgHo$ Abmdm Bgo ~mo{Y d¥j,
N>Var Q´>r, dmgXod ~mo{Y d¥j Ho$ Zm‘m| go OmZm OmVm h¡& qhXÿ g§ñH¥${V Ho$
AZwgma nrnb H$s O‹S>m| ‘| ~«÷m, VZo ‘| {dîUw VWm n{Îm¶m| ‘| ^JdmZ {ed
H$m dmg ‘mZm OmVm h¡& Bgo XodVmAm| Ho$ ñdJ© H$s g§km Xr JB© h¡&

It is also called the Sacred Fig, it is a species of Fig from
the Mulberry family. It is an extremely revered tree and is
also called "Ashwattha". It has many names, as world tree,
chaitannya tree, vasudeva bodhi tree etc. In Hinduism, the
roots of the tree represent Brahma, The trunk represents
Vishnu and the leaves represent Shiva. It is considered The
Paradise of God. It is native to India, Indochina and Nepal.

d¡km{ZH$m| Zo {gÕ {H$¶m h¡ {H$ ¶h Zr‘ VWm Vwbgr Ho$ gmW {‘bH$a
Am°ŠgrOZ H$m AÀN>m òmoV h¡& ¶h Z Ho$db dm¶w H$mo ewÕ H$aVm h¡, ~pëH$
dmVmdaU Ho$ hm{ZH$maH$ OrdmUwAm| H$mo Zï> ^r H$aVm h¡&

Scienti ically it has been proved that the Peepal tree is a
wonderful source of oxygen along with neem and tulsi. It not
only puri ies, the air around it but also kills harmful bacteria.
It also has great medicinal attributes and is used in the
preparation of ayurvedic remedies.

¶h {demb d¥j 10 go 20 ‘rQ>a VH$ H$s D$±MmB© àmá H$aVm h¡&
Bg‘| AZoH$ Am¡fYr¶ JwU ^r h¢ VWm ¶h AZoH$ Am¶wd}{XH$ XdmAm| ‘| à¶wº$
hmoVm h¡&

These are deciduous trees, 10-20 m in height; its leaf is
in the shape of a heart. They thrive in hot and humid weather
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Ramphal

am‘’$b

Scienti ic Name : “Annona reticulata”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : EÞmoZm ao{Q>Hw$bmQ>m
amO^dZ Ho$ Am¡fYr¶ CÚmZ Ho$ H|$Ð ‘| pñWV am‘’$b H$m d¥j BgHo$
~‹S>o ’$bm| Ho$ H$maU AmH$f©U H$m H|$Ð h¡&

The huge Ramphal fruit de initely attract attention of
one and all. This unique tree can be seen at the Medicinal
Plant Garden.

BgH$m gm‘mÝ¶ Zm‘ ''~wbmHy$g hmQ>© Q´>r'' h¡& BgHo$ dZñn{VH$ Zm‘
EÞmo‘m H$m ‘Vb~ bmb H$s ’$gb go h¡ Am¡a am‘’$b H$m g§~§Y grVm’$b
¶m ‘rR>o ñdm{Xï> H$ñQ>S>© go~ go h¡ ¶h XmoZm| hr EÞmoZogr n[adma Ho$ gXñ¶
h¢& Bgo OmbrXma-H$ñQ>S>© go~, ~wëg hmQ>© VWm g§ñH¥$V ‘| bdZr VWm
H¥$îUm~rO ^r H$hVo h¢&

The common name of Ramphal is "Bullock’s heart
tree". Its botanical name Annona is latin means Year’s
harvest and the Ramphal is related to the Sitaphal or the
sweet and delicious custard apple. Both are member of
Annonaceae family. It is also called the Netted custard apple,
Bull’s Heart in Sanskrit it is called Lavani and Krishnbija.

¶h 10 ‘rQ>a VH$ H$s D$§MmB© VH$ ~‹T>Zo dmbm, nÎmr gH$ar VWm 10
go 20 go‘r b§~r Ed§ 2 go 5 go.‘r. Mm¡‹S>m nÎmr$dmbm no‹S> h¢& nwîn EH$X‘
AbJ gwJ§Y dmbo VWm JwÀN>o ‘| bJVo h¡ ’$b öX¶mH$a VWm 8 go 16 go.‘r.
ì¶mg Ho$ ~rM go Wmo‹S>m X~o hmoVo h¢& ’$b nVbr ^yar ËdMm g{hV A§Xa
‘bmB©Xma, XmZoXma JyXm ^am ahVm h¡&

Growing to a height of 10 m, the leaves are narrow and
are 10-20 cm long and 2-5 cm wide. The lowers have a
distinct fragrance and droop in clusters. The fruit is heart
shaped and is 8-16 cm in diameter with a central depression.
Equipped with a thin brown skin, the inside is creamy,
granular and leshy.

nwînm| H$m namJU Zr{Q>{S>b ~rQ>byg Ûmam hmoVm h¡& ’$b AË¶ÝV
ñdm{Xï> VWm {dQ>m{‘Z gr Ed§ nmoQ>o{e¶‘ go ^anya hmoVo h¢& Am¶wd}{XH$ VWm
¶yZmZr XdmAm| ‘| Bg ’$b H$m ~hwVm¶V go Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgH$m
Cn¶moJ ‘Yw‘oh, ‘w§hmgo, XX© {ZdmaU Ho$ ê$n ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgH$m
Cn¶moJ gm¢X¶© àgmYZm| O¡go hmBna qnJ‘¡Q>oeZ CnMma, e¡åny, ~mbm| Ho$
CnMma Am¶wamoYr VWm XmX Ho$ CnMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

The lowers are pollinated by the nitiduli beetles. The
fruit is delicious and is also very rich in vitamin C and
potassium. This fruit is also used extensively in Ayurvedic
and Unani medicines. It is useful as cure for diabetes, Acne,
Electrolyte balancing, pain relief, it is also anti-bacterial. It is
used in the use of beauty products as well such as hyper
pigmentation treatment; shampoos scalp treatment, antiaging and eczema treatment.

Bg àH$ma am‘’$b Ho$ Z Ho$db {dH$mam| Ho$ CnMma ~pëH$ gm¢X¶©
CËnmX ~ZmZo ‘| ^r ¶h Cn¶moJr h¡&

Therefore the Ramphal fruit has multiple bene its, not
only in curing ailments but also useful in cosmetics
production.
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Rubber Tree

a~a Q´>r

Scienti ic Name : “Ficus elastica”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ’$mBH$g BbmpñQ>H$m

The unique Rubber plant, providing much-needed
shelter, can be spotted between the main building and the
Medicinal plant garden in the Raj Bhavan.

amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ ^dZ VWm Am¡fYr¶ CÚmZ Ho$ ~rM KZr N>m¶m
¶wº$ a~a Q´>r AZoH$ n{j¶m| H$s AmXe© eaU ñWbr h¡&
~aJX g‘yh go gå~§{YV ¶h no‹S> 30 go 40 ‘rQ>a VH$ H$s D$§MmB©
àmá H$aVm h¡& {demb d¥j Ho$ ê$n ‘| {dH${gV ¶h no‹S> ^mar emImAm| g{hV
2 ‘rQ>a ì¶mg Ho$ ‘O~yV VZo dmbm hmoVm h¡& no‹S> H$mo ^y{‘ ‘| ‘O~yVr go
~ZmE aIZo hoVw ¶h VZm dm¶dr¶ Ed§ AnñWm{ZH$ O‹S>| {dH${gV H$aVm h¡&
nwîn AëngwJ§Yr hmoVo h¢ O~{H$ ’$b N>moQ>o, nrbo-hao, bJ^J 1 go‘r b§~o
A§S>mH$ma hmoVo h¢& BZ‘o OrdZj‘ ~rO hmoVo h¢ VWm Bggo gå~§{YV VV¡¶m
^r Bg_| nmB© OmVr h¡&
^maV ‘| ¶h no‹S> ‘w»¶V… emo^mH$mar no‹S> Ho$ ê$n ‘| CJm¶m OmVm h¡
VWm ¶h R>§S>o àXoem| ‘| Kaoby nm¡Yo Ho$ ê$n ‘| CJm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h Z‘ Ed§
CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ n[apñW{V¶m| ‘| ^r ^br àH$ma d¥{Õ H$aVm h¡&
^maVr¶ a~a no‹S> go Xy{Y¶m gµ’o$X ómd àmá {H$¶m OmVm h¡ & Bg
ómd go amgm¶{ZH$ KQ>H$ n¥WH$H$a g§J«{hV {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
¶h no‹S> ~hþV bmoH${à¶ h¡, Š¶m|{H$ Bgo CJmZm AmgmZ VWm Ý¶yZV‘
aIaImd H$s Amdí¶H$Vm hmoVr h¡& ¶h Iy~gyaV no‹S> AË¶{YH$ d¥{Õ H$aZo
dmbm hmoH$a emIm Ho$ A§V ‘| bmb AmdaU ¶wº$ nÎmr {dH${gV H$aVm h¡ Omo
XoIZo ‘| ‘Z‘mohH$ hmoVr h¡& ¶h ^maV Ho$ g^r ^mJm| ‘| ~hþVm¶V go XoIm
OmVm h¡&

This tree belongs to the banyan group of igs, generally
growing upto 30-40 m. It develops into a fairly large tree
with heavy branches and stout trunk of up to 2 meters in
diameter. This trunk develops aerial and buttressing roots to
anchor it in the soil. The lowers are not very fragrant while
the fruit is a small yellow green oval ig about 1 cm long. It
contains the viable seed where the relevant ig wasp species
is present.
In India, this tree is mainly grown as an ornamental
plant and in colder climates, it is grown as a houseplant. It
lourishes in sunlight and is also favorable to wet, tropical
conditions.
The Indian rubber tree yields milky white latex, a
chemical compound, separate from its sap and carried and
stored in diﬀerent cells.
This tree is very popular as it is easy to grow and needs
little attention. This beautiful tree is a vigorous grower and
develops leaves with a reddish sheath at the tip of the
branches, which are attractive to the eye. It is a much sought
after plant in all parts of India.
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Saptparni

gánUu

Scienti ic Name : “Alstonia scholaris”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : AëgQ>mo{Z¶m ñH$m°bo[ag
amO^dZ pñWV {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o bJm gánUu H$m d¥j
AË¶§V ‘Zmohmar Ñí¶ h¡&
EH$ gXm~hma VoOr go d{Õ H$aZo dmbm no‹S> h¡ Omo ''í¶m‘nQ> no‹S>'',
''e¡VmZ no‹S>'', {‘ëH$ dwS> nmBZ, ìhmBQ> MrOdwS> VWm ¶h Enmogm¶Zogr
n[adma go g§~§{YV h¡& nwîn' gwJ§{YV VWm hao-g’o$X a§J Ho$ hmoVo h¢&
{bIZo H$s nÅ>r ~ZmZo ‘| BgH$s bH$‹S>r H$m Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
Bg{b¶o BgH$m Zm‘ ñH$m°bo[ag aIm J¶m h¡& ¶h no‹S> Z‘ VWm J‘©
dmVmdaU Ho$ {b¶o AZwHw${bV h¡ ¶h D$§Mo VWm N>m¶mXma d¥j hmoZo Ho$ H$maU
‘mJ© {H$Zmao Ho$ {b¶o ^r Cn¶wº$ h¢ VWm ¶h CÚmoJm| CndZm| ‘| ^r bJm¶m
OmVm h¡&
no‹S> {d{^Þ Cn¶moJm| ‘| AmVm h¡& ¶h AZoH$ Am¡fYr¶ CÔoí`m| O¡go‘bo[a¶m CnMma, ËdMm {dH$mam| VWm AñW‘m Ho$ {ZXmZ ‘| Cn¶moJr h¡& ¶h
Am¶wd}{XH$ ZwñIm| Ho$ ~ZmZo ‘| ^r ~hþVm¶V go à¶moJ ‘| bm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h
H$‹S>dm VWm ñVå^H$ hmoZo Ho$ H$maU BgH$m n§MH$‘© à{H«$¶m g{hV ËdMm
{dH$mam|, ‘bo[a¶m ~wIma, OrU© A{Vgma Ho$ CnMma ‘| AË¶{YH$ bm^H$mar
h¡& Xÿ{Y¶m ómd Aëga ‘| bm^H$mar h¡&
BgH$m Cn¶moJ n|{gb, Vm~yV, Kaoby gm_mZm|, H$mH©$ ZoQ> âbmoQ>g
Am{X ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& VZo H$s N>mb ñVå^H$, E§Wopë‘{Q>H$ VWm
JoboŠQ>moJmoJ Ho$ JwU hmoVo h¢&

The refreshing sight of the Saptparni tree can be found
in the area around the Shipra guest house.
An evergreen, fast growing tree, it is commonly called
the "Blackboard Tree", "Devil Tree", "Ditabark", "Milk Wood
Pine" and "White Cheesewood" and belongs to the
"Apocynaceae" family. The lowers are fragrant and are
greenish white in colour.
The unique name Scholaris gets its species name
because the bark was used for making writing slates. The
tree is best suited for moist and warm climate. As a tall and
shade giving tree, it is suitable for avenue planting and is also
found in parks, gardens and in lawns as well.
The tree has multiple utilities. It is used for many
medicinal purposes such as cure for malaria, skin ailments
and asthma. It is also widely used in ayurvedic preparations.
Its bitter and astringent quality makes it best suited for skin
disorders malarial fever, chronic dysentery and in the
process of Panchkarma. The milky juice of the tree is applied
to ulcers as well.
It is used in the manufacture of pencils, cof ins, net
loats, household utensils, cork etc. The stem bark possesses
astringent, anthelmintic and galactogogue properties.
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Semal

go‘b

Scienti ic Name : “Bombax ceiba”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ~må~oŠg gr~m
amO^dZ pñWV ‘w»¶ ^dZ Ho$ g‘rn VWm {jàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ nrN>o
go‘b H$m d¥j XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡& ¶h ^r {eH$mar n{j¶m| g{hV AZoH$
AÝ¶ Ord O§VwAm| H$m {à¶ d¥j h¡&
gm‘mÝ¶V: ê$B© Ho$ no‹S>, bmb {gëH$ d¥j ¶m bmb H$m°Q>Z d¥j Ho$ Zm‘
go à{gÕ go‘b H$m {demb d¥j ~må~oHo$gr n[adma H$m gXñ¶ h¡& ‘.à. Ho$
d¥jm| ‘| AnZr {d{eï>$nhMmZ aIVm h¡& BgHo$ n[an¹$ ’$bm| Ho$ ’$Q>Zo go
~rO H$mo {bE ê$B© H$s J|X Xÿa Xÿa VH$ C‹S>Vr h¡& ¶h no‹S> ''emë‘br'' ^r
H$hbmVm h¡& ¶h 20 go 60 ‘rQ>a VH$ H$s D$§MmB© àmá H$aVm h¡& BgH$m
‘O~yV grYm VZm {Z‘m©U H$m¶m}§ g{hV ßbmB©~moS>©, ‘m{Mg VWm å¶mZ Am{X
~ZmZo Ho$ H$m‘ AmVm h¡& BgH$s bH$‹S>r hëH$s VWm ‘O~yV hmoZo Ho$ H$maU
S>m|{J¶m§ VWm Zmd ~ZmZo Ho$ H$m‘ AmVr h¡&
go‘b H$m bmb a§J H$m nwîn AË¶ÝV hr gwÝXa hmoVm h¡, Omo {H$
emImAm| Ho$ A§V ‘| EH$b AWdm g‘yh ‘| bJVm h¡& BgHo$ ’$b H$R>moa
H$nmg O¡gr ê$B© go ^am hmoVm h¡ {OgH$m Cn¶moJ V{H$¶m, aOmB©, JÔo Am{X
~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgHo$ ’$bm| H$m AMma ~ZmH$a Im¶m OmVm h¡&
BgHo$ Jm|X H$m Cn¶moJ âby, j¶ amoJ Ho$ CnMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgHo$
’y$b ËdMm {dH$ma ‘| ~hþV Cn¶moJr hmoVo h¢ Ed§ ’$b J§^ra gyOZ, JwX} Am¡a
ãboS>a Ho$ Aëga Ho$ {ZdmaH$ hmoVo h¢& J«m‘rU joÌm| ‘| BgHo$ nwîn H$s gãOr
^r ~ZmB© OmVr h¡& Bg àH$ma Bg d¥j Ho$ g^r ^mJ AË¶§V hr bm^H$mar h¢&

The Semal tree can be sighted closer to the main
building and near the Shipra guest house. This large tree also
welcomes a larger number of birds in its fold.
Commonly known as the Cotton tree, Red Silk Cotton
or Red Cotton tree belongs to Bombacaceae family. It is a
straight tall tree and produces a capsule which when ripe
contains white ibers like cotton. It has distinct identity
among trees of M.P. Also called the "Shalmali Tree" it grows
from 20 meters up to 60 meters. The leaves are deciduous in
winter. The stout trunk is useful in construction work,
especially in manufacture of plywood, match boxes, sticks,
scabbard, moulds etc. The wood can also be used in making
canoes and light weight boats.
The lowers of the Semal tree are very beautiful and red
in colour. They grow at the end of the branches and can be
found in singular or in cluster forms. The fruit is full of cotton
like ibre stuﬀ, which is used for illing reasonably sized
pillows, quilts sofas etc. The fruits can also be eaten or
pickled. The gum is used to treat lu, pulmonary
tuberculosis, the lowers are astringent and good for skin
ailments and fruits are bene icial in chronic in lammations
and ulceration of bladder and kidney. In rural area its
lowers are used to make curry. Therefore every part of this
tree is extremely bene icial.
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Silver Oak

{gëda Am°H$

Scienti ic Name : “Grevillea robusta”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : J«o{d{b¶m amo~ñQ>m
amO^dZ ‘| ‘w»¶ ^dZ (bmb H$moR>r) Ho$ gm‘Zo, ZdJ«h dm{Q>H$m Ho$
g‘rn VWm A{YH$mar Amdmg Ho$ gm‘Zo {gëda Am°H$ Ho$ d¥jm| H$s l¥§Ibm
XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡&
{gëda Am°H$ H$mo BgH$s Mm§Xr O¡go a§J H$s npÎV¶m| Ho$ H$maU
gm‘mÝ¶V: ''aoe‘r Am°H$'' VWm ''X{jU aoe‘r Am°H$'' Ho$ Zm‘ go ^r
OmZm OmVm h¡& ¶h àmo{Q>Egr n[adma Ho$ d§e J«o{d{b¶m H$s g~go ~‹S>r
àOmm{V h¡&
nyU© d¥{Õ H$s AdñWm ‘| ¶h 25 go 35 ‘rQ>a H$s D$§MmB© àmá H$aVm
h¡, O¡gm {H$ BgHo$ Zm‘ go ñnï> h¡ BgH$s n{Îm¶m§ Mm§Xr O¡go a§J H$s hmoVr h¢
naÝVw BgHo$ nwîn$EH$X‘ AbJ VWm AmH$f©H$ hmoVo h¢& ¶o gwZhao Ho$e[a¶m
a§J Ho$ ~«eZw‘m g§aMZm {b¶o hmoVo h¢ {OZHo$ ~rO bJ^J 2 go‘r b§~o, Jhao
^yao a§J Ho$ hmoVo h¢&
BgH$s bH$‹S>r H$m à¶moJ ‘H$mZ ~ZmZo Ho$ Abmdm ’$ZuMa VWm
{deofH$a {H«$Ho$Q> Ho$ ~„o ~ZmZo ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
Bg d¥j H$m Am¡fYr¶ ‘hËd ^r h¡& BgH$m à¶moJ âby, Xm§V XX©,
\|$\$‹S>o VWm Jbo go g§~§{YV amoJm| Ho$ CnMma ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

This very tall and elegant tree adds beauty and color to
the Raj Bhavan environment, laced along the main building.
The residential area and the Navgrah Vatika.
The Silver Oak is commonly call the "Silk Oak" or
"Southern Silky Oak" due to its silver grey leaves. It is the
largest species of the genus Grevillea of the family
"Proteaceae".
They are tall, handsome trees which can grow up 25-35
meters long. The underneath of the leaves are silver in color,
thereby the name. But the lowers are also very distinct and
fascinating. They are golden orange in color in the shape of a
brush with seeds that are 2 cm long and dark brown in color.
The wood of the tree is useful in making furniture,
cricket bats and in buildings.
This plant also has medicinal value and is used to cure
the lu, toothache, Chest problems and sore throats.
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Tamraphali

Vm‘«’$br

Scienti ic Name : “Peltophorum pterocarpum”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : noëQ>mo’$moa‘ Q>oamoH$mn©‘

This splendid tree can be sighted near the main
entrance and the main pathway, distinguished by its
beautiful lowers and expansive shade.

amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ Ûma Ed§ àdoe ‘mJ© Ho$ R>rH$ gm‘Zo H$B© {demb
Vm‘«’$br Ho$ d¥j XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢&
''H$m°na nm°S>'' Ho$ Zm‘ go bmoH${à¶ ''nrbr Ádmbm no‹S>'', ¶bmo
nmoB{g¶mZm X{jU nyd© E{e¶m H$m {Zdmgr hmoH$a {ggb{n{ZEgr n[adma
H$m gXñ¶ h¡& ¶h EH$ ~hþV emZXma {XIZo dmbm no‹S> h¡ Am¡a {dœ^a ‘|
emo^mH$mar no‹S> Ho$ ê$n ‘| à{V{ð>V h¡&
¶h 20 ‘rQ>a H$s D$§MmB© VH$ d¥{Õ H$aVm h¡ Am¡a ¶h ^br àH$ma
’$bH$a CËH¥$ï> N>m¶m àXmZ H$aVm h¡& nyU©ê$n go nwpînV d¥j H$mo XoIZm
gwIX hmoVm h¡& BgHo$ nwîn Z Ho$db gwJ§{YV hmoVo h¢ ~pëH$ nyao d¥j {eIa
na emZXma-nrbm a§J AmÀN>m{XV ahVm h¡& BgH$s {Q>í¶y nona Ho$ g‘mZ
PwauXma n§Iw{S>¶m§ A{V gw§Xa {XIVr h¢& nwînZH$mb Ho$ nümV nwîn ^yao a§J
H$s ’${b¶m| ‘| n[ad{V©V hmo OmVo h¢ Am¡a do H$B© _hrZm| nümV no‹S> go {JaVo
h¢&
Vob§JmZm Ho$ à{gÕ Ë`m¡hma ~oQy>H$å‘m Ho$ Xm¡amZ nwîng‚mm Ho$ {b¶o
BgHo$ nwînm| H$m à¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& BgH$s Amam‘Xm¶H$ N>m¶m Ho$ H$maU
‘mJ© Ho$ XmoZm| Amoa BgH$m amonU {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
BgH$s bH$‹S>r H$m Cn¶moJ ’$ZuMa ~ZmZo VWm n{Îm¶m| H$m Mmao ‘| ê$n
{H$¶m OmVm h¡&

Popularly called the "Copperepod", "Yellow
Flamboyant", "Yellow Flame Tree", yellow Poinciana is
native to South Eastern Asia. It is a spectacular looking tree
and is grown as an ornamental tree around the world.
It grows up to 20 m tall, is drought resistant and is well
adapted to sunny conditions. It spreads out well and
provides excellent shady conditions. It is a treat to watch this
plant when in full bloom, as its lowers are not only fragrant
but are also a brilliant yellow colour covering the entire
corn. The wrinkled petals are akin to tissue paper and are
exquisite. After the lowering season, the lowers turn with
brown fruit pods and drop oﬀ after several months.
This lower is used as a decorating lower during the
famous Batukamma festival of Telangana. It is a very good
tree to plant along both sides of the road as it provides
comfortable shade.
The wood of the tree is used to make furniture while
the forage is useful as fodder.
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Fauna of Raj Bhavan
Madhya Pradesh
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Asian Koel (Koel)

E{e¶Z H$mo¶b (H$mo¶b)

Scienti ic Name :"Eudynamys scolopaceus"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ¶wS>¡Zo{‘g ñH$mobmon¡{g¶g

The melodious singing of the Koel can be heard during
summer months in Raj Bhavan. It gives active vocal call
during the mango season in Rajbhavan. Their pairs can be
seen on the trees.

J«rî‘ H$mb ‘| amO^dZ n[aga H$mo¶b H$s Hy$H$ go Jw§Om¶‘mZ ahVm
h¡ & àmV: H$mb amO^dZ ‘| Am‘ Ho$ ‘m¡g‘ ‘| ¶h A{YH$ nwH$ma H$aVr h¡&
BZHo$ Omo‹S>o AŠga amO^dZ Ho$ d¥jm| na XoIo OmVo h¢&
E{e¶Z H$mo¶b ""Hw$Hw$br’$moåg©'' Zm‘H$ H$mo¶b JU H$m njr h¡ Omo
{H$ nm°pÝS>Moar H$m amÁ¶ njr h¡& ¶h EH$ {demb Hw$¸w$ h¡& Za H$s nhMmZ
CgHo$ n§Im| Ho$ M‘H$sbo Zrbo- H$mbo a§J Am¡a N>moQ>o AmH$ma VWm b§~r ny§N>
go hmoVr h¡& ‘mXm Ho$ eara H$m D$nar ^mJ ^yao a§J H$m hmoVm h¡, {Og ‘| g’o$X
N>tQ>o hmoVo h¢ VWm hëH$s ha| a§J H$s Mm|M hmoVr h¡& E{e¶Z H$mo¶b EH$
àOZZ naOrdr h¡, Omo AnZo A§S>o Xÿgao n{j¶m| Ho$ Km|gbo ‘| aI XoVr h¡ O¡go
{H$ H$m¡Am BË¶m{X&
~‹S>o AmH$ma H$s H$mo¶b H$s bå~mB© 39-46 go‘r. hmoVr h¡& ¶h EH$
~hþV hr dmUr‘¶ njr h¡& ¶h {Za§Va "'H$moBCb'' eãX H$m CƒmaU H$aVr
h¡ Omo {H$ b¶~Õ VWm Jw§Om¶‘mZ hmoVm h¡& ¶o D$§Mo no‹S>m|, ~JrMm|, KZo d¥jm|
VWm gKZ dZñn{V¶m| ‘| ahdmg H$aVo h¢&
H$mo¶b EH$ e{‘©bm njr h¡ VWm ¶h {XIVm H$‘ h¡ Ed§ gwZmB© Á¶mXm
XoVm h¡& {‘bZ Ho$ g‘¶ ¶h ~hþV dmUr‘¶ VWm CÎmo{OV hmoVm h¡& {‘bZ Ho$
g‘¶ Za VWm ‘mXm XmoZm| hr no‹S>m| Ho$ Amgnmg EH$ Xÿgao H$m Xe©Zr¶ ê$n go
nrN>m H$aVo h¢&
Bg njr H$s EH$ {d{eï> nhMmZ ¶h ^r h¡ {H$ ¶h AnZo AÊS>o Xÿgao
n{j¶m| Ho$ Km¢gbo O¡go H$m¡E Ho$ Km¢gbo ‘| aI XoVm h¡& Za EH$ Km|gbo H$mo
ImoOVm h¡ VWm CgH$s nhMmZ H$a ‘mXm H$mo EH$ {d{eï> Üd{Z go Km|gbo
H$s Amoa AmH${f©V H$aVm h¡ Omo {H$ dhm§ AmH$a AÊS>o XoVr h¡ Ed§ CgHo$ AÊS>o
H$s g§»¶m Am‘Vm¡a na EH$ hmoVr h¡&
Xÿgao Hw$¸w$Am| H$s Vah E{e¶Z Hw$¸w$ ^r n§Im| H$mo VoOr go ’$‹S>’$‹S>mVo
hþE grYr C‹S>mZ ^aVr h¡&

The Asian Koel, the state bird of Pondicherry, belongs
to the cuckoo order of birds, "Cuculiformes". It is a large
Cuckoo. The male is characterised by shiny bluish black
plummage, with short wings but a long tail. The females have
brown uppper parts, sprinkled with white color with a pale
greenish bill. The Asian Koel is a brood parasite that lays its
eggs in the nests of other birds, including crows etc.
The large bird, Koel measures 39-46 cm in length, it is a
very vocal bird. They gives out an insistent call of "koeeul"
which is rhythmic and ringing. They live in areas which have
tall trees, gardens, thickets of trees and dense vegetation.
The Koel is more heard than seen, it is a shy bird.
During courtship, the Koel is very vocal and agitated. Both
initiate spectacular chases around trees and large branches
during their courtship.
The very special feature of this Koel is that, it lays its
eggs in the nest of other birds, especially of crows. The male
scouts and identi ies a nest, then gives out a special call to
attract its mate to that nest, where she lays the eggs, usually
a single egg.
As other cuckoos, the Asian Koel performs a direct
light with rapid wing beats.
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Ashy Prinia (Futki)

Eer {à{Z¶m (’w$Q>H$s)

Scienti ic Name : "Prinia socialis"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {à{Z¶m gmoe{bg

This little bird can be spotted in the vegetable garden,
on the green lawns and on the lowering plants of the Raj
Bhavan premises. They love to spend time on the branches
and bushes around the residential area.

amO^dZ n[aga ‘| gãOr CÚmZ Ho$ Amg-nmg VWm hao-^ao bm°Z
Ho$ Amg-nmg bJr ’y$bm| dmbr Pm{‹S>¶m| ‘| Eer {à{Z¶m XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡&
ahdmgr joÌ H$s Amoa OmZo dmbo amñVo go bJr ’y$bm| H$s Pm{‹S>¶m§ BZH$m {à¶
ñWmmZ h¡&

It is also called "Ashy Wren-Warbler" belonging to
family Cisticolidae. It is a resident small bird found in the
Indian Sub-Continent and also in the neighboring, Nepal,
Bangladesh, Bhutan and Sri- Lanka. It is easily identi iable
by its distinct colors and upright tail. Measuring around 1314 cm, these warblers have a short black bill. They can be
found in urban areas either singly or in pairs. It can also be
found in open grass land, woodlands and gardens.

Bgo ""Eoer d«oZ ~m~©ba'' ^r H$hm OmVm h¡ VWm {gñQ>rH$mo{bS>r Hw$b
H$m gXñ¶ h¡& ¶h EH$ N>moQ>r {M{S>¶m h¡ Omo {H$ ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn Ho$
gmW-gmW n‹S>mogr Xoem| Zonmb, ~m§½bmXoe, ^yQ>mZ VWm lrb§H$m ‘| ^r nm¶m
OmVm h¡& AnZo {d{eï> a§Jm| VWm grYr I‹S>r ny§N> Ho$ H$maU ¶h AbJ go
nhMmZm OmVm h¡& bJ^J 13-14 go‘r b§~r Bg {M{‹S>¶m H$s Mm|M H$mbr
VWm N>moQ>r hmoVr h¡& do ehar joÌm| ‘| EH$b AWdm Omo‹S>o ‘| nmB© OmVr h¡& ¶h
Iwbo Kmg Ho$ ‘¡XmZm|, d¥jmÀN>m{XV ñWmZm| VWm ~JrMm| ‘| nmB© OmVr h¡&
¶o gm‘mÝ¶V: H$sQ>^jr hmoVr h¡& C‹S>Vo g‘¶ ¶h ny§N> Ed§ n§Im| Ho$
Q>H$amd go Vrd« Üd{Z H$aVr h¡& ¶h N>moQ>o d¥jm| H$s emImAm| na {dlm‘
H$aVr h¡& ¶h ^y{‘ Ho$ ZOXrH$ AnZm Km|gbm ~ZmVr h¡ Omo {H$ n{Îm¶m|,
Kmg Ed§ Q>h{Z¶m| go ~Zm hmoVm h¡& ¶h {M{‹S>¶m AnZo OrdZ ‘| EH$ hr gmWr
MwZVr h¡ VWm AÊS>m| H$mo goZo Ed§ ~ƒm| H$mo ImZm pIbmZo ‘| XmoZm| H$m gh¶moJ
hmoVm h¡&

They are insectivorous. This bird makes a loud
snapping noise during its light, probably due to beating of
the wings against the tail. These birds roost singly on branch
of a small tree. It builds its nest close to the ground usually
consisting of leaves, grass and twigs. This bird is believed to
be monogamous and both the birds take part in incubation
and feeding of the young.
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Black Drongo (Kotwal)

ãb¡H$ S´>m|Jmo (H$moVdmb)

Scienti ic name : "Dicruras macrocercus"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {S>H«y$ag ‘¡H«$mogoaŠgW

The little, brave bird can be found almost everywhere
on the premises of the Raj Bhavan with its dark blue colour. It
can easily be spotted especially near the Shipra guest house.

Bg njr Zo gmao amO^dZ n[aga H$mo hr AnZm Amdmg ~Zm aIm h¡&
Ohm±-Vhm± ¶h AnZr Zrbí¶m‘ Am^m {bE nm¶m OmVm h¡& {eàm A{V{W
J¥h Ho$ g‘rn H$m joÌ BgH$mo A{V{à¶ h¡&

This small songbird belongs to the drongo family
"Dicruridae". It is a totally black bird with a very remarkable
forked tail and measures 11 inch. in length. This bird is also
known as King Crow because of its aggressive behavior
towards other birds, sometimes larger than itself. Smaller
birds often nest close to the nesting area of a Black Drongo
for safety reasons. Both the sexes look alike. They are known
to be fearless birds, often attacking much larger species that
dare to enter their nesting territory. They have a strong light
and are capable of fast manoeuvres to capture insects and
prey such as grasshoppers, moths, beetles and dragon lies.

`h N>moQ>m gwarbm njr S´>m|Jmo n[adma "'{S>H«y$[aS>r'' H$m gXñ¶ h¡& ¶h
nyU©V: H$mbo a§J H$m njr h¡ {OgH$s ny§N> A§V ‘| Xmo ^mJm| ‘| {d^º$ hmoVr h¡&
BgH$s bå~mB© bJ^J 11 B§M hmoVr h¡& ¶h H$^r-H$^r AnZo go ^r ~‹S>o
AmH$ma Ho$ njr Ho$ gmW AmH«$m‘H$ ì¶dhma H$aVm h¡ VWm Bg{bE Bgo
"'qH$J H«$mo'' ^r H$hVo h¢& H$B© N>moQ>o njr BgHo$ Amgnmg Km|gbo ~ZmVo h¢,
Vm{H$ do gwa{jV ah gH|$& Za VWm ‘mXm XmoZm| EH$ O¡go {XImB© XoVo h¢& ¶h
EH$ {ZS>a njr Ho$ ê$n ‘| OmZo OmVo h¢ Omo AnZo joÌ ‘| AmZo na AnZo go ^r
~‹S>o njr na AmH«$‘U H$a XoVo h¢& ¶o njr AnZr ‘O~yV C‹S>mZ VWm Vrd«
AmH«$m‘U Ho$ H$maU AnZo {eH$ma O¡go- H$sQ>, J«mghm¡na, {VVbr, nV§Jo
VWm {Q>È>m| H$m {eH$ma H$aVo h¢&
àU¶ Ho$ Xm¡amZ XmoZm| Za d ‘mXm {d{^Þ àH$ma H$s J{V{d{Y¶m§ H$aVo
h¢ O¡go gw~h-gw~h b¶~Õ AmdmO H$aZm, hdm ‘| H$aV~ {XImZm Ed§ df©
^a EH$ Omo‹S>o ‘| ahVo h¢& ¶o nya ‘m¡g‘ Ho$ {bE Omo‹S> ~ZmVo h¢& Za VWm ‘mXm
XmoZm| AÊS>o goZo ‘| ‘XX H$aVo h¢ VWm ~ƒm| H$m bmbZ nmbZ H$aVo h¢&

The courtship of the drongo birds is also quite
elaborate with both male and female singing in the morning,
doing aerobic stunts and pairs bond throughout the season.
Both then incubate and feed the young.

^maV ‘| XoIm J¶m h¡ {H$ {H$gmZ Bg njr H$mo IoVm| ‘| AmH${f©V
H$aZo Ho$ {bE ñWmZ ~ZmVo h¢ Vm{H$ ¶o IoVm| H$mo ZwH$gmZ H$aZo dmbo H$s‹S>m|
H$mo {Z¶§{ÌV H$a gH|$&

In India, it has been noticed that farmers use arti icial
perches for these birds to come and feed on the pest insects
in the farming land.
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Brahminy Myna

~«mh{‘Zr ‘¡Zm

Scienti ic name : "Sturnia pagodarum"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ñQ>{Z©¶m noJmoS>oa‘

The extremely friendly Myna can be seen in group of
four to six enjoying itself with other Myna’s on the lawns of
Raj Bhavan. It easily comes close to visitors.

~«mh{‘Zr ‘¡Zm amO^dZ n[aga Ho$ ~‹S>o Kmg bm°Z ‘| Mma go N>:
n§{j¶m| Ho$ Pw§S>m| ‘| XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡& ¶h ghOVm go AmJ§VwH$m| Ho$ nmg Am
OmVr h¡&

This bird is also called "The Brahminy Starling" and is a
member of the starling families of birds found widely in
open habitat of the Indian Sub-Continent.

¶h {M{‹S>¶m ''~«måhaUr ñQ>maqbJ'' Zm‘ go ^r OmZr OmVr h¡ VWm
¶h ñQ>maqbJ n[adma H$m gXñ¶ h¡ VWm ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn Ho$ Iwbo
ahdmgm| ‘| nmE OmVo h¢&

This Myna is creamy in colour with a black cap, a loose
crest and a yellow bill. The name pagodarum is believed to
be given because these birds have been found on buildings
and temple pagodas in South India.

Bg ‘¡Zm H$m a§J hëH$m ^yam hmoVm h¡, VWm BgHo$ {ga na H$mbr Q>monr,
{dabm gm {eIa VWm nrbr Mm|M hmoVr h¡& BgH$s àOm{V nJmoS>oa‘ h¡
³¶m|{H$ X{jU ^maV ‘| ¶h n¡Jmo‹S>m Am¡a _§{Xam| Am{X na nm¶m OmVm h¡&

They give out musical call notes that are long but end
abruptly. They live close to human habitation and prefer
marshy and water logging areas.

¶o ‘mZd ~gmhQ> Ho$ nmg VWm Z‘ ^y{‘ Ed§ XbXbm| Ho$ Amgnmg nmB©
OmVr h¡& ¶h b§~r g§JrV‘¶ Üd{Z CËnÞ H$aVr h¡, Omo ~rM ‘| AMmZH$
ê$H$ OmVr h¡&
¶h gm‘m{OH$ h¡ Ed§ gd©^jr ^r h¡, Omo njr-’$b H$s‹S>o Am{X ImVo
h¢& ¶h ‘¡Zm, VmoVo VWm AÝ¶ n{j¶m| Ho$ gm{ÞÜ¶ ‘| nmE OmVo h¢&

They are omnivorous, gorging on fruits as well as
insects. Being social birds, they roost in large numbers in the
company of Parakeet mynas and other birds.

Za VWm ‘mXm XmoZm| Kmg, ’y$g Q>h{Z¶m| n§Im| Am{X go Km|gbm
~ZmVr h¢& do AÊS>m| H$mo goZo ‘| VWm ~ƒmo| H$mo ^moOZ H$admZo ‘| EH$ Xÿgao H$m
gh¶moJ H$aVr h¢&

Both male and female take part in building nests with
grass, twigs, feathers and rags. They also help in incubation
and feeding of the young.
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Common Iora (Shaubeegi)

H$m°‘Z AmB©Amoam (em°~r{J)

Scienti ic name : “Aegithina tiphia”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : EJo{WZm {V{’$¶m

This bright yellow coloured bird can be seen sitting on
the various medium sized trees of the Raj Bhavan and also
calling out in distinguishable whistle like voice.

amO^dZ n[aga Ho$ ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$ma Ho$ no‹S>m| na em°{~Jr AnZo
M‘H$sbo nrbo a§J Am¡a grQ>r O¡gr AmdmO go ghO hr g~H$m Ü¶mZ
AmH${f©V H$aVr h¡&

The common Iora is a small passerine or song bird
found in the tropical Indian Sub-Continent belonging to
family Aegithiniidae. It is easily identi ied by its loud
whistles and bright color. These birds are distinguished by
their colors in diﬀerent areas where they are found. For
example, along the Himalayas, they are predominantly Black
while in North Western India, they are in bright yellow and
in Southern India they are found to be in multicolor with
grey-green on the rump.

CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn ‘| nmB© OmZo dmbr ¶h N>moQ>r
{M{‹S>¶m JrV JmZo dmbr hmoVr h¡ VWm Eo{O{W{ZS>r Hw$b H$s gXñ¶ hmoVr h¡&
¶h AnZr VoO grQ>r O¡gr AmdmO VWm ^‹S>H$sbo a§J Ho$ H$maU OmZr OmVr
h¡& O¡go {h‘mb¶ Ho$ joÌm| ‘| ¶h ‘w»¶ ê$n go H$mbr O~{H$ CÎma-n{ü‘r
^maV ‘| ¶o M‘H$sbr-nrbr VWm X{jUr ^maV ‘| ¶o ~hþa§Jr VWm {ZMbo
n¥ÀN> ^mJ ‘| ^yao-hao a§J H$s hmoVr h¡&
‘w»¶V: ¶o H$s‹S>m| H$mo AnZm ^moOZ ~ZmVo h¢& BZH$s Üd{Z grQ>r O¡gr
VoO VWm "Mwa© Mwa©' Ho$ ñda ‘| hmoVr h¡& {‘bZ H$mb ‘| Za hdmB© H$aV~
{XImVo hþE, ny§N> H$mo ’¡$bmH$a VWm a§JrZ Mam| H$mo ’w$bmH$a AnZo gmWr H$mo
bw^mZo H$m H$m¶© H$aVm h¡& Za VWm ‘mXm XmoZm| AÊS>m| H$mo goVo h¢ VWm AÊS>m|
go ~ƒo bJ^J 14 {XZ ‘| ~mha AmVo h¢&

They feed on mostly insects and their call is a mixture
of ‘Churrs’, chattering and whistles. During the breeding
season the male displays acrobatic moves, going up in the
air, spreading its tails and luf ing up its colorful feathers to
impress its mate. Both male and female incubate the eggs
and the eggs are hatched after fourteen days.
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Common Myna (Desi Maina)

H$m°‘Z ‘¡Zm (Xoer ‘¡Zm)

(Scienti ic Name : "Acridotheres tristis"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : EH«o$S>moWo[ag {Q´>pñQ´>g

The shy common Myna can be spotted many a time
around the sprawling lawns of the Raj Bhavan and then they
ly to higher trees nearby.

Xoer ‘¡Zm amO^dZ Ho$ hao bm°Z Ho$ Amg-nmg ’w$XH$Vr {‘bVr h¡&
¶h Wmo‹S>r e{‘©br hmoVr h¡ VWm C‹S> H$a Amgnmg Ho$ D$§Mo no‹S>m| na Om ~¡R>Vr
h¡&

The common myna, belonging to family "Sturnidae", is
the well known bird in India which is Brown in colour with
Black head and distinctive yellow bill and legs. This bird lives
close to human habitation and in the evening time, a large
group of Mynas come together in communal roosts to be
found on bridges, roofs and large trees.

‘¡Zm ""ñQ>ra{ZS>r'' Hw$b H$s gXñ¶ hmoVr h¡ VWm ^maV ‘| OmZr
nhMmZr OmVr h¡, {OgH$m a§J ^yam, {ga H$m a§J H$mbm VWm nrbo a§J H$s
Mm|M Ed§ n¡a hmoVo h¢& ¶h njr g‘yh ‘| nm¶m OmVm h¡ VWm em‘ Ho$ g‘¶
AŠga ‘¡Zm H$m EH$ ~‹S>m g‘yh nwbm|, ^dZm| VWm no‹S>m| na {dlm‘ H$aVm
nm¶m OmVm h¡&
‘¡Zm gd©^jr hmoZo Ho$ H$maU H$s‹S>o, ’$b, gpãO¶m§ VWm AÝ¶ àH$ma
H$m An{eï> ImH$a g’$mB© H$m H$m¶© ^r H$aVr h¡& àOZZ H$mb ‘| ¶h
‘mZdm| Ho$ {b¶o naoemZ H$aZo dmbr hmoVr h¡& BgH$m Km|gbm ~hþV AñV
ì¶ñV gm hmoVm h¡ VWm n{Îm¶m|, nam| Ed§ AÝ¶ Ad{eï> nXmWm] H$m ~Zm hmoVm
h¡&

The common Mynas are akin to scavengers feeding on
insects, fruits, vegetables and any other kind of scrap. The
common mynas prove to be quite a nuisance to humans
during the breeding season. Their nests are quite messy and
are made up of leaves, feathers and other items of rubbish.

do OrdZn¶ªV AnZm gmWr MwZVo h¢ VWm Kmogbm| na A{YH$ma Ho$
{b¶o AmH«$m‘H$ hmo OmVo h¢&

They mate for life and many times they ight violently
for occupation of nesting rights.
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Coppersmith Barbet
(Kathfoda, Basanta)

H$m°napñ‘W ~ma~oQ>
(H$R>’$mo‹S>m, ~g§Vm)

Scienti ic Name : “Megalaima haemacephala”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ‘¡Jmb¡‘m hr‘mgo’o$bm

This attractive bird can be seen nesting comfortably on
the higher branches of the tall trees of mango around Raj
Bhavan. They can be sighted behind the main building, the
vegetable garden and on the mango trees near the
residential area of of icers.

amO^dZ n[aga Ho$ Am‘ Ho$ nwamZo no‹S>m| H$s D$±Mr emImAm| na Bg
~g§Vm njr Zo AnZo H$moQ>a ~Zm aIo h¢& ‘w»¶ ^dZ Ho$ nrN>o H$s Amoa gãOr
CÚmZ go bJo Ed§ A{YH$mar ahdmgm| Ho$ Amg-nmg Ho$ Am‘ Ho$ no‹S>m| na
gw§Xa njr ~g§Vm H$mo XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡&
¶h EH$ gw§Xa njr h¡ Omo ''H$m°napñ‘W ~ma~oQ>'' Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZm
OmVm h¡ VWm ""‘oJm{bZrS>r'' n[adma H$m gXñ¶ h¡& BgH$s b`~Õ
AmdmO, Vm§~o Ho$ H$marJa Ûmam YmVw na H$s Om ahr MmoQ> H$s Vah hmoVm h¡&
¶h ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn VWm X{jUnydu E{e¶m Ho$ Hw$N> {hñgm| ‘| nm¶m
OmVm h¡& do no‹S>m| H$s H$moQ>am| ‘| AnZm Km|gbm ~ZmVo h¢&

This beautiful bird a member of family "Megalainiidae"
has been christened the “Coppersmith Barbet” because of its
metronomic or rhythmic call, very similar to the sound of a
Coppersmith striking metal with a hammer. It is found in the
Indian Sub-Continent and parts of Southeast Asia. They
usually build their nests chiselled out of a hole inside a tree.

¶o AnZo bmb a§J Ho$ ‘mWo, nrbr Koam| dmbr Am§I| VWm D$nar {hñgo
Ho$ ZrMo Jbo ‘| bmb a§J {b¶o hmoVo h¢&

These barbets are distinguished by their red forehead,
yellow eye-ring and throat pattered with streaked
underside and green upperparts.

¶o njr gm‘mÝ¶§V: ~JrMm|, dZm| VWm no‹S>m| go AmÀN>m{XV ahdmgm| ‘|
nmE OmVo h¢ VWm dhm§ ¶o noS>m| H$s H$moQ>am| ‘| ahVo h¢& ¶o à‘wIV: ’$b VWm
H$^r-H$^r H$s‹S>o ^r ImVo h¢&

These birds can be found predominantly in gardens,
grooves and habitats with trees as they mostly nest and
roost in cavities. They feed mostly on fruits and sometimes
on insects.

BZH$s C‹S>mZ grYr hmoVr h¡ VWm gw~h ¶o no‹S>m| Ho$ D$na Xm¡‹S>Vr,
’w$XH$Vr ahVr h¢& do ^moOZ VWm Km|gbm| Ho$ {b¶o AÝ¶, ~‹S>o n{j¶m| go
à{V¶mo{JVm ^r H$aVo h¢&

Their light is straight and these birds are extremely
fond of running themselves in the morning hours on tree
tops. They compete with other crusty nesting birds for nests
and food.
Their call is metallic in nature and build up in volume
in monotonous Rhythm. These birds engage in loving
courtship including singing, puf ing of the throat, bobbing of
the head, ritual, feeding, licking of the tail etc. They breed
pretty much throughout the year, sometimes roosting
beside their nest holes.

CZH$s AmdmO YmVw‘¶ hmoVr h¡ VWm EH$ b¶ ‘| Yr‘o-Yr‘o ~‹T>Vr
OmVr h¡& {‘bZ Ho$ g‘¶ ¶o ‘Ywa Üd{Z {ZH$mbH$a, Jbo H$mo ’w$bmH$a, {ga
H$mo Kw‘mH$a, ny§N> H$mo {hbmH$a AnZr ~mV H$hVm h¡& ¶o df© ^a àOZZ
H$aVo h¢ VWm H$B© ~ma AnZo Kmogbm| Ho$ ~mha {dlm‘ H$aVo h¢&
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Greater Coucal (Mahoka)

J«oQ>a H$moH$b (‘hmoH$m)

Scienti ic Name : "Centropus sinensis"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘: g|Q´>mong {gZopÝgg

This pheasant can be spotted loitering around the
green grass of the lawns and near the vegetable gardens. It
rushes towards some shelter when it is disturbed.

‘hmoH$m amO^dZ Ho$ gãOr CÚmZ Ed§ Kmg Ho$ bm°Z Ho$ Amgnmg
XoIm J¶m h¡& hbMb hmoZo na ¶o njr no‹S>m| H$s ’w$Z{J¶m| ‘| {N>n OmVo h¢&
Bgo ""H«$mo ’$sg|Q>'' ^r H$hm OmVm h¡ VWm ¶h Hw$¸w$ JU
""Hw$¸w$br’$m}åg'' H$s gXñ¶$h¡& ¶h AmH$ma ‘| ~‹S>r, H$m¡E Ho$ g‘mZ, b§~r
ny§N> VWm Vm‘« ^yao a§J H$s hmoVr h¡& ¶h H$sQ>m|, AÊS>m| VWm Xÿgao n{j¶m| Ho$
Km|gbm| Ho$ AÊS>m| H$mo ImZo Ho$ ê$n ‘| J«hU H$aVo h¢& ImZo H$s ImoO ‘| dh
MbVo VWm M‹T>Vo hþE {XImB© XoVr h¡ Š¶m|{H$ dh H$‘Omoa C‹S>mZ dmbr
{M{‹S>¶m h¡&

Also called the "crow pheasant", this bird is a member
of the cuckoo order of birds the "Cuculiformes". These birds
are large in size, very similar to a crow, with a long tail and
coppery brown wings. They feed on insects, eggs and
nestlings of other birds. Being weak liers they can be seen
walking or clambering while foraging for food.

J«oQ>a H$m¡H$b 48 go‘r VH$ AmH$ma H$s hmoVr h¡ VWm ‘w»¶V: H$mbo
a§J na ~¡JZr a§J H$s N>m¶m {b¶o hmoVm h¡& ¶o gw~h go Xmonha VH$ g{H«$¶
ahVr h¡& do àmV:H$mb go Xmonha VH$ g{H«$¶ ahVr h¡& do àmV:H$mb Ho$ gy¶©
‘| àgÞVm nyd©H$ AnZo n§I ’¡$bmH$a Amam‘ H$aVo hþE XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢& do
{d{^ÞZ àH$ma H$s Üd{Z¶m§ {ZH$mbZo ‘| {ZnwU hmoVo h¢ VWm ‘§X ñda ‘|
''Hy$n Hy$n'' go boH$a Vrd« ñdoa ''bmoQ>moH$ bmoQ>moH$'' Ed§ Vrd«Va ''ñ³¶y''
¶m ’w$’$H$maZo H$s Üd{Z ‘| IVao H$m g§Ho$V XoVo h¢&

The Greater Coucal is a larger species of cuckoo at
48cm. It is predominantly black with shades of purple, They
are found to be very active in the morning hours through the
afternoon. They can be seen basking in the sun in the
morning on tree tops with their wings happily spread out.
They give out a variety of sounds ranging from a low
sounding "coop...coop" to a ratting "lotok..lotok..." to a
harsher "skeaaeo" or a hissing danger call.

J«oQ>a H$m¡H$b EH$ gmWr ~ZmVo h¢ VWm Za njr ‘mXm Ho$ {b¶o ^|Q>
bmH$a àU¶ {ZdoXZ H$aVo h¢& ¶o n{Îm¶m|, Q>h{Z¶m| VWm bVmAm| Ho$ N>„m| H$mo
Jy§WH$a AnZm Km|gbm ~ZmVo h¢& ¶o AnZo ~ƒm| H$m nmbZ nmofU H$a Cgo
C‹S>Zo bm¶H$ ~ZmVo h¢&

The Greater coucals are known to be monogamous and
the male brings food gifts for the female during a merry
courtship. Both engage in building the nest, made up of
tangles of creepers, bamboo clumps & twigs. They nurture
the young and ensure a good ledgling percentage of the
young ones.
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Green Bee-Eater (Harial)

J«rZ ~r-B©Q>a (h[a¶b)

Scienti ic Name : "Merops orientalis"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ‘oamoßg Amo[aE§Q>{bg

This pretty bird can be seen sitting on the electricity
wires of Raj Bhavan premises. It can be seen seated prettily
in large groups on the branches of the trees around the
Shipra guest house of Raj Bhavan.

amO^dZ n[aga ‘| {~Obr Ho$ Vmam| na h[a¶b AŠga XoIo Om
gH$Vo h¢& {jàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ Amg-nmg ~‹S>o PwÊS>m| ‘| H$Vma go ~¡R>Zm Bgo
~hþV A{YH$ ^mVm h¡&
¶h EH$ a§J-{~a§Jr {M{S>¶m h¡ Omo ‘oamo{nS>r Hw$b H$s gXñ¶ h¡&
BgH$s b§~mB© 16-18 go‘r h¡& gmW hr BgH$s ny§N> go EH$ Vma H$s Vah
Hw$N> n§I {ZH$bo hmoVo h¢& ahdmgr hmoZo Ho$ gmW ¶h ‘m¡g‘r {dMaU H$aVm h¡
VWm E{e¶m ‘| ^maV go {d¶VZm‘ Am¡a Zrb KmQ>r ‘| XoIm J¶m h¡& ¶h
n¡goamBZ njr Ho$ {ZH$Q> H$s njr h¡ VWm ~r-B©Q>a n[adma go g§~§Y aIVr
h¡& M‘H$sbo ‘m{UH$ hao n§Im| dmbm ¶h njr ~hþV hr a‘Ur¶ h¡& BgH$s
Mm|M H$mbr d n¡a Jhao ^yao a§J Ho$ h¢&

An extremely colourful bird of family Meropidae,
measures around 16-18 cms with elongated central tail
feathers. Though largely resident, it is prone to seasonal
movements and is spotted in Asia through Indian to Vietnam
and the Nile valley. It is a near passerine bird belonging to
the bee-eater family. It is an exquisite looking bird with very
bright emerald green plumage. Its bill is black and legs are
dark grey. They emit a repeated and sweet trill.

¶h njr {dab dZ VWm Pm{‹S>¶m| ‘| nm¶m OmVm h¡& Bgo ao{Vbr VWm
~§Oa {‘Å>r n§gX h¡, Bg{bE ¶h ~JrMm| Ed§ aoVrbo VWm gyIo joÌm| ‘| nm¶m
OmVm h¡& ¶h BOamBb VWm B{OßQ>~ O¡go BbmH$m| ‘| ahdmg H$aVr h¡& ¶h
E{e¶m VWm A’«$sH$m H$s àdmgr {M{‹S>¶m h¡ VWm àOZZ nüm¶V {dVaU
nm¶m OmVm h¡&

This little bird can be spotted in sparsely populated
woods and bushes near water bodies. As it likes sandy and
bare soils, they can also be seen close to gardens and dunes
and arid areas. It has been found to be resident in lands such
as Israel and Egypt. It is migratory in Asia and Africa, and
also performs post-breeding dispersions.

CZHo$ ‘w»¶ ^moOZ ‘| H$sQ>, Mr{Q>`m§, nV§Jo VWm ‘pŠI¶m§ h¢& AnZo
{eH$ma H$mo ¶h bJmVma H$R>moa gVh na nQ>H$Vo h¢ VWm CgHo$ S§>H$
{ZH$mbH$a Cgo Im OmVo h¢&

Their main diet includes insects, ants, wasps and bees.
They break the skeleton of their prey by repeatedly hitting it
against the perch and then remove the stings before
swallowing its prey.

do ImoIbo {H$Zmam| ‘| Km|gbo ~ZmVo h¢ VWm XmoZm| njr AÊS>m| H$mo goZo
H$m H$m‘ H$aVo h¢&

They nest in hollows in mud banks. Both parents
incubate the eggs.
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Indian Grey Hornbill
(Dhanesh)

B§{S>¶Z J«o hmZ©{~b
(YZoe)

Scienti ic Name : “Ocyceros birostris”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : AmogmB©{gag {~amopñQ´>g

A number of Dhanesh pairs can be seen on the
premises of the Raj Bhavan, seen mostly on dense trees.
They enjoy resting on the tall trees around the secretariat
and the Shipra guest house.

YZoe Ho$ H$B© Omo‹S>m| Zo amO^dZ n[aga ‘| AnZm {Zdmg ~Zm¶m hþAm
h¡& Á¶mXmVa KZo no‹S>m| ‘| XoIo JE h¢& amO^dZ g{Mdmb¶ Ho$ Amg-nmg Ho$
D$±Mo no‹S>m| Ed§ {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ Amg-nmg H$m joÌ Bgo ~hþV ^mVm h¡&
¶h njr ã¶ygoamo{Q>S>r Hw$b H$m gXñ¶ h¡& ¶h njr OmoS>m| ‘| nm¶m
OmVm h¡ VWm AnZo ^yao a§J Ho$ n§Im| VWm Kw‘mdXma H$mbr Mm|M Ho$ H$maU
AmgmZr go nhMmZm OmVm h¡& EH$ d¶ñH$ njr H$s b§~mB© 61 go‘r VH$
hmoVr h¡& ¶h ''{h‘mb¶'' H$s {ZMbr nd©V l§Ibm Ho$ nmg nm¶o OmVo h¢
VWm n{ü‘ ‘| qgYw Ed§ nyd© ‘| J§Jm Ho$ ~rM {dMaU H$aVo h¢& ãb¡H$ H$mBQ>
njr H$s Vah hr ¶o ^r D§$Mo ñda ‘| AmdmO {ZH$mbVo h¢&

This bird belongs to family Bucerotidae. This Bird is
generally spotted in pairs and it is easily identi iable by its
grey feathers all over the body and long curved black beak. A
normal sized hornbill would measure around 61cm in
length. These birds are found on the foothills of the
“Himalayas” and they make local movements between the
Indus system in the west to the “Ganges Delta” in the east.
They give out a squealing call like a black kite bird.

¶h b§~o no‹S>mo Ho$ ImoIbo {hñgo ‘| ahVo h¢, VWm ‘mXm AnZo A§Xa go
Km|gbo H$mo nyar Vah go ~§X H$a EH$ {gam Za Ûmam ^moOZ àXmZ H$aZo Ho$
{bE N>mo‹S> XoVr h¡ Vm{H$ dh gwa{jV ê$n go Km|gbo ‘| A§‹S>o goZo H$m H$m‘ H$a
gHo$&

These birds live in hollows of tall trees and the female
seals the nest hole leaving only a small slit through which
she is fed by the male, she then incubates the eggs in the
safety of her nest.

¶h njr ’$bm|, H$sQ>m| VWm N>moQ>o n{j¶m| VWm g[ag¥nm| H$mo ^moOZ Ho$
ê$n ‘| J«hU H$aVr h¡&

These birds feed on fruits, insects, small birds and
reptiles.
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Indian Paradise Flycatcher
(Dudhraj)

B§{S>¶Z n¡amS>mBµO âbmB©H¡$Ma
(XÿYamO)

Scienti icName : “Terpsiphone paradisi”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : Q>on©{g’$moZ n¡amS>mBgr

Indian Paradise Flycatcher, the state bird of Madhya
Pradesh can be sighted at the main entrance of the Raj
Bhavan and also on the lawns and the trees around the
residential area and easily distinguished by their shrill and
sharp calls.

‘Ü¶àXoe Ho$ amÁ¶ njr XÿYamO H$mo amO^dZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ ^dZ, hao
bm°Z Ho$ Amg-nmg bJo no‹S>m| Ed§ A{YH$mar Amdmgm| H$s Amoa VrIr AmdmO
H$aVo hþ¶o gwZm Ed§ XoIm J¶m h¡&
¶h njr ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$ma H$m hmoVm h¡ VWm E{e¶m ‘hmÛrn Ho$ ^maV,
‘Ü¶ E{e¶m VWm å¶m§‘ma joÌ ‘| nm¶m OmVm h¡& ‘mXm VWm Za Ho$ ‘Ü¶
Ho$db ny§N> H$s bå~mB© H$m A§Va hmoVm h¡& Ohm§ Za H$s ny§N> b§~r hmoVr h¡,
{OgHo$ H|$Ðr¶ n§I H$mbo AWdm g’o$X a§J Ho$ hmoVo h¡& dht ‘mXm H$s ny§N>
N>moQ>r hmoVr h¡&

This is a medium sized bird, native to Asia and mostly
found in the Indian Sub-Continent, Central Asia and
Myanmar. It is the state bird of Madhya Pradesh. The male
and female of the species are distinguished by the length of
their tails. While the male birds have elongated central tail
feather in black and white colours, the females are short
tailed.

dV©‘mZ ‘| ‘moZmM© âbmB©H¡$Ma Ho$ gmW BÝh| ^r ‘moZm{H©$S>r n[adma ‘|
gpå‘{bV {H$¶m J¶m h¡&
H$mbo ‘ñVH$, ‘O~yV Mm|M VWm H$mbr Am§Im| Ho$ gmW EH$ d¶ñH$
njr H$m AmH$ma Hw$b 19-22 go‘r. H$s bå~mB© H$m hmoVm h¡ Ed§ nyar Vah
go Iwbo n§Im| H$s bå~mB© 86-92 go‘r. hmoVr h¡&

They are now classi ied in the Monarchidae family
alongwith the monarch ly catchers.
With glassy black heads, sturdy beaks and black eyes,
the adult Indian paradise lycatcher is 19-22cm long with a
wing span of 86-92 mm.

¶h emZXma njr àdmgr hmoVo h¢ VWm erV F$Vw CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶
E{e¶m ‘| {~VmVo h¢& h‘Zo ahdmgr n{j¶m| H$mo X{jU ^maV VWm lrb§H$m ‘|
^r nm¶m h¡& AV: h‘ XmoZm| ahdmgr VWm àdmgr n{j¶m| H$mo erV F$Vw ‘| BZ
BbmH$m| ‘| XoI gH$Vo h¢&

These spectacular birds are migratory and spend the
winter season in tropical Asia. We also ind resident birds in
Southern India and Sri-Lanka therefore we can ind both
resident and migratory birds during winter in these areas.

¶h H$m’$s emoaJwb H$aVo h¢ VWm VrúU Ed§ H$U©^oXr Üd{Z {ZH$mbVo
h¡& ¶o H$sQ> ^jr hmoVo h¢ VWm C‹S>Vo hþE ^r {eH$ma H$a boVo h¢& ¶h ‘B© go
OwbmB© Ho$ ~rM àOZZ H$aVo h¢& ¶h EH$ gmW EH$Vmnyd©H$ H$m‘ H$a AnZo
Km|gbo H$m {Z‘m©U H$aVo h¢ VWm gmW ‘| A§S>o goZo Ed§ ~ƒmo| Ho$ bmbZ-nmbZ
H$m H$m¶© H$aVo h¢&

They are quite noisy and let out sharp and shrill
sounds. They are insectivorous and hunt in light. They
breed between May - July. They work together in harmony
in building their nests and contribute equally during the
incubation, brooding and feeding of the young ones.
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Indian Robin (Kalchuri)

B§{S>¶Z am°{~Z (H$bMwar)

Scienti ic name : "Saxicoloides fulicatus"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : gmŠgtH$mobmB©{S>g ’w${bHo$Q>g

It is indeed a pleasant sight to see the Indian Robin
preening itself, with its long tail, on the lawns, roads and
short trees in the Raj Bhavan.

H$‘ D$±MmB© Ho$ no‹S> VWm Pm{‹S>`m| Ho$ gmW hr B§{S>¶Z am°{~Z amO^dZ
Ho$ bm°Z VWm g‹S>H$m| na AnZr b§~r ny§N> Ho$ gmW ’w$XH$Vo hþ¶o AŠga XoIm
Om gH$Vm h¡&

The Indian Robin of family Muscicapidae is widely
found in the Indian Sub-Continent and also along the ranges
across Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal, Pakistan and Srilanka.
They are mostly in black or brown colors. They can be seen
in open shrubby areas running along the ground or shrubs.
They are distinguished by their long tails.

¶h njr ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn Ho$ gmW-gmW Zonmb, ~m§½bmXoe,
^yQ>mZ, lrb§H$m Ed§ nm{H$ñVmZ Ho$ Hw$N> joÌm| ‘| nm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h
å¶ygrHo${nS>r Hw$b H$m gXñ¶ hmoVm h¡& ¶h AŠga H$mbo d ^yao a§J Ho$ hmoVo
h¢& ¶h Iwbr Pm{S>¶m| VWm ‘¡XmZr Pm{S>¶m| ‘| nm¶o OmVo h¢& CZH$s {d{eï>
nhMmZ CZH$s b§~r ny§N> hmoVr h¡&
¶h gyIo Kmg Ho$ ‘¡XmZm| ‘| ^r nm¶o OmVo h¢& ¶h Aàdmgr njr hmoVo h¢
VWm ‘Zwî¶ Ho$ {ZH$Q> nm¶o OmVo h¢ Am¡a AŠga N>Vm| na ~¡R>o {XImB© XoVo h¡&

These birds are mostly found in dry grassy habitats
which are dry. They are non migratory birds and reside close
to human habitation and can often be seen sitting on
rooftops.

¶h H$sQ>m| H$mo ‘w»¶V: AnZm ^moOZ ~ZmVo h¢ VWm amV ‘| Xoar VH$
àH$me Ho$ ZrMo H$sQ>m| H$mo VbmeVo h¡& {‘bZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ Za Jm¶Z H$aVo h¡
VWm àOZZ H$mb ‘| ‘mXmAm| Ho$ Amg nmg Kw‘Vo h¡& Za Jm¶Z H$a ‘mXm H$mo
~wbmVo h¡ VWm Xÿgao Zam| H$mo Xÿa H$aVo h¡&

They mostly feed on insects and known to forage late in
night to capture insects under the lights. The courtship
involves the male singing during the breeding season and
sitting around female. The songs of male are inviting to the
mate but deterring to the other males.

¶h MÅ>mZm| ‘| Ed§ no‹S>m| H$s ImoIbr emIm ‘| AnZo Km|gbo H$m {Z‘m©U
H$aVo h¢& BZHo$ ~ƒm| Ho$ bmbZ nmbZ Ho$ {bE Za ImZm bmVm h¡ d ‘mXm
CÝho| pIbmVr h¡&

They build their nests in hollow of trees. Both of them
feed the young ones as the male passes on food to the female
who in turn feeds the chicks.
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Indian Roller (Neelkanth)

B§{S>¶Z amoba (ZrbH§$R>)

Scienti ic Name : “Coracias benghalensis”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : H$moam{gAmg ~oZKbopÝgg

This very pretty and colourful blue jay can be seen
gallivanting happily in the gardens, and on the branches of
tall trees and electric wires of Raj Bhavan.

amO^dZ n[aga pñWV gãOr CÚmZ, D$§Mo no‹S>m| Ed§ D$§Mo {~Obr Ho$
Vmam| na ¶XmH$Xm Bg njr Ho$ Xe©Z {H$¶o Om gH$Vo h¢&
B§{S>¶Z amoba n{j¶m| Ho$ amoba n[adma go g§~§{YV h¡ VWm ^maVr¶
Cn‘hmÛrn ‘| B©amH$ go MrZ VH$ nm¶m OmVm h¡& Bg Iy~gyaV njr H$mo
""ãby O¡'' ^r H$hm OmVm h¡& a§J-{~a§Jm ¶h njr AnZo {‘bZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ
hdmB© H$aV~ {XImZo Ho$ {bE OmZm OmVm h¡& BgH$s bå~mB© 26-27 go‘r.
H$s hmoVr h¡ VWm ¶h EH$ VJ‹S>m njr h¡& ¶h njr AnZo D$nar Ed§ {ZMbo
{hñgo ‘| Zrbo a§J H$m hmoVm h¡& BgH$s ny§N> emZXma Amg‘mZr a§J H$s hmoVr h¡
{Og‘| Jhao Zrbo a§J H$s PbH$ hmoVr h¡& Jbo Ed§ JX©Z Ho$ n§Im| H$m a§J ~¢JZr
Zrbm h¡ {Og na g’o$X Ym[a¶m§ hmoVr h¢& BZ n{j¶m| H$mo d¥jm| Ed§ Vmam| na
~¡R>o hþE XoIm OmVm h¡&

The India Roller is a member of the roller family of
birds, seen in the Indian Sub-Continent across Iraq to China.
This pretty bird is also known by the name of “Blue Jay”. It is
very colourful and it is also characterized by its aerobatic
display during courtship. It measures 26-27 cm and is a
stocky bird. It has a beautiful blue color on its vent and
crown. It has a brilliant sky blue colored tail with a prussian
blue hue. The feathers on the throat and neck are purplish
lilac in color with white streaks. These birds can often be
seen perched on tree tops or wires.

¶o njr H$s‹S>o, N>moQ>o garg¥nm|, gm§nm| Ed§ C^¶Mam| H$mo Im gH$Vo h¢& ¶o
J«mghm°na Ed§ {H«$Ho$Q> H$mo ^r ImVo h¢ VWm CZHo$ {eH$ma ‘| go AmYo H$s‹S>o
hmoVo h¢& em‘ Ho$ g‘¶ àH$me go AmH${f©V hmoZo dmbo H$s‹S>o BgH$m AmgmZ
{eH$ma h¡&

They prey on insects, arachnids, small reptiles, snakes
and amphibians. Half of their preys are beetles and they also
feed on grasshoppers and crickets. They feed late in the
evenings pouncing on insects that are attracted to the light.

BgH$s ‘mo‹S>Zo VWm Ky‘Zo H$s j‘Vm Ho$ H$maU BgH$m ¶h Zm‘ aIm
J¶m h¡& {‘bZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ ¶o Mm|M H$mo CR>mH$a {ga PwH$mH$a ny§N> H$mo n§Im| H$s
Vah bhamH$a VWm EH$ Xÿgao H$mo g§dmaH$a AnZm ào‘ àX{e©V H$aVo h¢&
¶h no‹S>m| Ed§ ^dZm| Ho$ H$moQ>am| ‘| ahVm h¡& XmoZm| hr ‘mVm {nVm AÊS>mo| H$mo goZo
H$m H$m‘ H$aVo h¢& qhXÿ ‘mÝ¶Vm Ho$ AZwgma ¶h {dîUw ^JdmZ go g§~§{YV h¡
Ed§ ew^ ‘mZm OmVm h¡ Bg{bE Bgo ZrbH§$R> ^r H$hm OmVm h¡&

This bird has been attributed this name because of the
twists and turns they are capable of executing. Their
courtship period includes bill up bowing, allopreening,
fanning the tale etc. They rest in cavites of trees or building.
Both the parents incubate the eggs. This bird is said to be
sacred to Vishnu and is also called "Neelkanth".
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Indian Spot-Billed Duck
(Gugral)

^maVr¶ ñnmQ> {~b ~VI
(JwJab)

Scienti ic Name : “Anas poecilorhyncha”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : "'AZg nmoE{gbmoaÝMm''

This duck can be seen wading fearlessly between the
Raj Bhavan and the lake, making a very pretty picture.

amO^dZ Ho$ nmg pñWV N>moQ>o Vmbm~ Ho$ CWbo {hñgo$‘| JwJab
AŠga XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡& Vmbm~ Ed§ amO^dZ n[aga Ho$ ~rM H$s g‹S>H$
H$m ¶mVm¶mV ^r Bg njr H$mo {dM{bV Zht H$aVm&

This is a non–migratory dabbling duck of family
Anatidae to be found in most of the fresh water wet lands in
the Indian Sub-Continent . The Indian version is
distinguishable by the red spot at the base of the bill. The
legs and feet are very colourful ranging from bright orange
to coral red. It feeds on plant food such as rice as well as
invertebrates including snails. This duck is quite gregarious
and forms small locks. It nests generally on the ground
hidden in vegetation near water. Incubation begins after the
last egg is laid and chicks incubate in 24 days.

¶h EH$ ñWmZZr¶ ~VI h¡ Omo EZm{Q>S>r n[adma H$s h¡ VWm ^maVr¶
Obme¶m| ‘| Aml¶ nmVr h¡& ^maVr¶ àOm{V H$s Mm|M na bmb {ZemZ
hmoVm h¡, BgHo$ n¡a Zma§Jr VWm bmb hmoVo h¢& ¶h IoVm| ‘| YmZ VWm AÝ¶
nm¡Yo ImVr h¡ VWm N>moQ>o Km|Ko g{hV AH$eoê$H$s OÝVwAm| H$mo ^r AnZm
^moOZ ~ZmVr h¡& ¶h ~VI {‘bZgma hmoVr h¡ VWm N>moQ>o g‘yh ‘| ahVr h¡&
¶h ~VI nmZr ‘| ZOXrH$ O‘rZ na dZñn{V Ho$ ~rM AnZm Km|gbm
~ZmVr h¡& A§{V‘ AÊS>o Ho$ goZo Ho$ gmW hr {ZfoMZ àmaå^ hmoVm h¡ VWm 24
{XZm| ‘| ~ƒm AÊS>m| go ~mha AmVm h¡&
‘bmS>© H$s Vah Üd{Z H$aZo dmbo Za VWm ‘mXm N>o‹S>Zo na nmZr go
grYo D$na C‹S>mZ ^a gH$Vo h¢& do nmZr Ho$ ^rVa ahH$a {eH$m[a¶m| go
AnZm ~Mmd H$a gH$Vo h¢& J¡aoQ> nmB© AWdm Ja‘ nmB© Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZo dmbo
Bg njr H$mo ‘mZd {eH$mar njr VWm AOJa Am{X Ûmam AnZm {eH$ma
~Zm¶m OmVm h¡&

The calls of the male and female are similar to the
mallard. These birds take oﬀ nearly vertically from the water
when they are disturbed. When they are shot at, they are
capable of diving and remaining under water to escape
being captured. In southern India, they are known as
"Gheret-pai" or "Garam-pai". They are hunted not only by
humans but also birds of prey, pythons and others.
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O§Jb ~¡~ba (gmV ^mB©)
d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : Q>S>m}BS²g pñQ´>¶mQ>m

amO^dZ Ho$ bm°Z, g‹S>H$m| VWm Am¡fYr¶ CÚmZ ‘| gmV ^mB©¶m| Ho$
Pw§S> AR>Io{b¶m§ H$aVo XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢& em‘ T>bVo hr ¶h njr {eàm Ho$
nmg pñWV O§Jb joÌ ‘| bm¡Q> AmVo h¢&

This group of active birds can be seen briskly enjoying
themselves on the lawns, pathways and medicinal plants
gardens of the Raj Bhavan. They characteristically return to
the forest after sunset.

¶h njr "gmV ~hZ|' VWm "gmV ^mB©¶m|' Ho$ Zm‘ go ^r ‘ehÿa h¢
Š¶m|{H$ ¶h {‘bZgma hmoVo h¢ VWm 6 ¶m 7 Ho$ N>moQ>o g‘yh ‘| àm¶: nm¶o OmVo
h¢& ¶h brW[a{M{S> Hw$b go g§~§{YV h¡& ¶h ^maV Cn‘hmÛrn ‘| CnbãY h¡
VWm ~JrMm|, O§Jbm| Ed§ IoVm| ‘| nm`m OmVm h¡&

Popular by the names of "Seven Sisters ", "Saath Bhai"
"Seven Brothers" because these gregarious birds are mostly
found in small groups of six to seven. This bird belongs to
family of "Leiothrichidae". This bird is found in the Indian
sub-continent and is quite often spotted in gardens, forests
and amidst vegetation.

BgH$s C‹S>mZ H$‘Omoa hmoZo Ho$ H$maU ¶h EH$ ñWmZr¶ njr h¡& Za
VWm ‘mXm EH$ O¡go hmoVo h¢ VWm ^yao Yyga a§J VWm nrbo Mm|M {bE hmoVo h¢&
¶h njr H$m’$s gm‘m{OH$ h¡ VWm g‘yhm| ‘| nm¶o OmVo h¢& ¶h ‘w»¶V: H$sQ>m|
H$m ^moOZ H$aVo h¢ naÝVw Xmbm| Ed§ ~o[ag H$mo ^r ImVo h¢& AmH$ma ‘| N>moQ>o
hmoZo Ho$ ~mdOyX ¶h 16 dfm] VH$ Or{dV ahVo h¢&

This bird is essentially a resident variety, and nonmigratory because of its short rounded wings and weak
light. Both the male and female are identical and are
brownish grey in colour with a yellow bill. The birds are
extremely social in nature and can be seen in groups. They
mainly feed on insects but also gorge on nectar, berries and
grains. Considering their tiny size, their longevity is
impressive, sometimes living upto 16 long years in captivity.

¶h gmb ^a àOZZ H$aVo h¢ VWm ‘mXm Ed§ Za XmoZm| hr AnZo ~ƒmo²§
H$m EH$ gmW bmbZ nmbZ H$aVo h¢& g‘yh Ho$ Xÿgao gXñ¶mo²§ Ûmam ‘XX
{‘bZo Ho$ H$maU ¶h BVZr b§~r Am¶w Ho$ hmoVo h¢&
¶h njr CÎma ^maV Ho$ eham| Ho$ Amg-nmg nm¶o OmVo h¢&

They breed through the year. Both the parents help in
feeding and caring for the young. The birds in the group also
help in this endeavour which results in a high survival
percentage of the young.
These birds can be spotted near towns and cities in
Northern Indian.
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Laughing Dove (Raj Ghughu)

bmq’$J S>d (amO KwKw)

Scienti ic Name : “Spilopelia senegalensis”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ñnmBbmono{b¶m goZoJb|{gg

This lovely Dove can be seen enjoying the lush
greenery of the Raj Bhavan lawns and in other areas, as well.

amO^dZ pñWV Amdmgm|, ~JrMm| Ho$ Amg-nmg Ho$ joÌ Ed§ hao Kmg
Ho$ bm°Z, amO KwKw Ho$ {Zdmg Am¡a {dhma Ho$ {bE AmXe© ñWb h¡&

This small long tailed Dove of Columbidae family is
also called "Laughing Turtle Dove", "Palm Dove", "Senegal
Dove" and in India it is called as "Little Brown Dove". It can be
spotted in dry and semi-desert areas feeding on the ground.
A black patterned necklace clearly distinguishes it from
other Doves.

¶h N>moQ>r VWm b§~r ny§N> H$s S>d h¡ Omo H$mob§{~S>r n[adma H$s gXñ¶
h¡ VWm Bgo ''bmq’$J Q>Q>©b S>d'' ''nm‘ S>d'' ''goZoJb S>d'' VWm ^maV
‘| ''{b{Q>b ~«mCZ S>d'' H$hVo h¢& ¶h ewîH$' VWm AÕ©ewîH$ joÌm| Ho$ ‘¡XmZ
‘| ImVo hþE nmB© OmVr h¡& Xÿgao S>d H$s Anojm BgH$s JX©Z na EH$ H$mbo a§J
H$s ~ZmdQ> nm¶r OmVr h¡&
¶o njr A^«‘Uerb hmoVo h¢ VWm AmgmZr go ’§$gmE Om gH$Vo h¢& ¶h
njr {dñV¥V ê$n go gD$Xr Aao{~¶m, B©amZ, Bóm²Bb, gr[a¶m, VwH$s© Ho$
gmW hr ^maV ‘| ^r nm¶m OmVm h¡&

These birds are mostly sedentary and often can be
easily tamed. They are widely found in Saudi Arabia, Iran,
Afghanistan, Israel, Syria, Turkey as well as in India.

¶h njr OmoS>m| VWm g‘yhm| ‘| ZOa AmVo h¢& ¶o N>moQ>o H$sQ>, Kmg Ed§
ImÚ CËnmX H$mo ^moOZ Ho$ ê$n _| J«hU H$aVo h¢& CZH$s C‹S>mZ grYr VWm
gm‘mÝ¶ J{V H$s hmoVr h¡ {Og‘| dh àmg§{JH$ ê$n go AnZo n§Im| H$mo
PQ>H$Vo h¡ Omo {H$ EH$ H$~yVa H$s nhMmZ h¡&

These birds can be seen generally in pairs or small
groups. They feed mostly on grass, small insects and
vegetable matter. Their light is direct with regular beats and
an occasional lick of the wings which is a characteristic of
pigeons.

BZH$m {‘bZ H$m’$s {dñV¥V hmoVm h¡ {Og‘| Za gwarbr AmdmO
{ZH$mbVo h¢, Xþ~H$ Ho$ ~¡R>Vo h¢ VWm l¥§Jma H$aVo h¢& CZHo$ Km|gbo Kam| Ho$
Cn¶moJr {hñgm| ‘| nm¶o OmVo h¢ VWm Za d ‘mXm XmoZm| hr Ka ~ZmZo Ed§ ~ƒm|
Ho$ bmbM nmbZ ‘| gh¶moJ H$aVo h¡&

The courtship is quite elaborate with the males cooing,
crouching and preening. Their nests are built in suitable
areas of a house and built by both parents and the young are
also taken care by both.
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Purple Sunbird
(Phool Soonghni)

~¢JZr gZ~S>©
(’y$b gy§KZr)

Scienti ic name : "Cinnyris asiaticus"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {gÞr[ag E{e¶m{Q>H$g

This little bird can be seen all over the Raj Bhavan
premises. In Raj Bhavan, where there are lowers, creepers
there is Sunbird. It can be seen in large numbers near main
building.

’y$b gy§KZr {M{‹S>¶m H$m gm‘«mÁ¶ nyao amO^dZ n[aga ‘| ’¡$bm h¡&
amO^dZ ‘| Ohm± ’y$b h¢, bVmE§ h¢ dhm± ’y$b gy§KZr nmB© OmVr h¡& ‘w»¶
^dZ Ho$ Amg-nmg ¶h ~hþVm¶V ‘| XoIr JB© h¡&
""ZopŠQ>[aZr{S>'' Hw$b H$s gZ~S>© njr AmH$ma ‘| N>moQ>r naÝVw VoO
Ed§ grYr C‹S>mZ ^aVr h¡& ¶h ‘w»æV: ’y$bm| Ho$ namJ H$mo ^moOZ Ho$ ê$n ‘|
J«hU H$aVo h¢& do AnZo ~ƒm| Ho$ {b¶o H$sQ>m| H$mo ^moOZ Ho$ ê$n ‘| XoVo h¢& Za
H$mbo a§J Ho$ hmoVo h¢, O~{H$ ‘mXm nrbo a§J H$s hmoVr h¡&

The sunbird of "Necteriniidae" family is a small bird
but has a fast and direct light. It mainly feeds on nectar by
perching at the base of the lowers. They also feed on insects
to feed their young. While the males are generally black, the
females are olive and yellow in colour.

BZ‘| ZrMo H$s Va’$ ‘w‹S>r hþB© Mm|M Ed§ ZbrZw‘m Or^ hmoVr h¡, Omo
CÝh| namJ Ademo{fV H$aZo ‘| ghm¶H$ hmoVr h¡& ¶h njr n{ü‘ E{e¶m go
X{jU nydu E{e¶m VH$ nm¶o OmVo h¡ {Og‘| ^maV ^r em{‘b h¡& ¶h N>moQ>o go
boH$a ~‹S>o g‘yhm| bJ^J 40 go 50 H$s g§»¶m ‘| ~JrMm| Ed§ {dab dZm| ‘|
nm¶o OmVo h¢ Ohm§ CZH$m ‘w»¶ ^moOZ namJ hmoVm h¡&

They have a distinctive down-curved bill with tubular
tongues that help them feeding on nectar. These birds are
spotted widely from West Asia to South-East Asia including
the Indian Sub-Continent. They are seen in small groups or
in larger congregation of 40-50 birds mostly in garden land,
thin forests where they can feed on staple diet that is nectar.

dh ~hþV dmUr‘¶r hmoVr h¡ Ed§ PZPZmVr hþB© AmdmO ‘| Vrd« Üd{Z
{ZH$mbVo h¢& ¶h no‹S>m| O¡go EHo${e¶m, dwS>’$mo{S>©¶m Ed§ ~w{Q>Am ‘moZmoñn‘m©
Am{X H$m ‘w»¶& namJU h¡&

These birds are very vocal and rattle in rapid metallic
notes. The calling notes include chwite or chwing. They are
important pollinators of plant such as acacia, woodfordia
and butea monosperma etc.

BZHo$ Km|gbo ‘H$‹S>r Ho$ Omb, Q>h{Z¶m| Ed§ no‹S>m| H$s N>mb Ho$ ~Zo hmoVo
h¢& ‘mXm Km|gbm ñdm¶§ ~ZmVr h¡ VWm Za ~ƒm| H$mo ImZm XoZo ‘| ‘XX H$aVm
h¡&

The nests of these birds are made up of cobwebs, twigs
and bark. The females build the nests by themselves though
the males assist in feeding the chicks.

BZ n{j¶m| H$m {deof JwU ¶h h¡ {H$ ¶o {nOa| ‘| aIo OmZo na 22 dfmoª
VH$ Or{dV ah gH$Vo h¢&

The special feature of such birds is that they have been
known to live in captivity for nearly 22 years.
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Red Vented Bulbul (Bulbul)

aoS> d|Q>oS> ~wb~wb (~wb~wb)

Scienti ic Name : "Pycnonotus cafer"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : nm¶H$ZmoZmoQ>g H¡$’$a

The little Bulbuls have made nests on almost all the
trees near Raj Bhavan premises. With its sweet voice and
melodious calling, it can be heard at the very entrance of the
Raj Bhavan. They can be seen in good numbers near the
vegetable gardens.

~wb~wb Zo amO^dZ n[aga Ho$ bJ^J g^r no‹S>m| H$mo AnZm {Zdmg
~Zm¶m hþAm h¡& amO^dZ ‘| àdoe H$aVo hr no‹S>m| na ‘rR>o gwa ‘| JmVr hþB©
gwZmB© XoVr h¡& gãOr CÚmZ Ho$ Amg-nmg ~wb~wb ~hþVm¶V ‘| h¡&
¶h N>moQ>m njr ""~wb~wb'' n[adma H$m gXñ¶ h¡& ¶h ^maVr¶
Cn‘hmÛrn, lrb§H$m, ~‘m© VWm {Vã~Vr joÌ ‘| nm¶o OmVo h¢& gmW hr ¶h
’$sOr, Q>m|Jm Ed§ hdmB© O¡go no{g{’$H$ Ûrnm| ‘| ^r nm¶r OmVr h¡& Bg njr
H$s AmR> àOm{V¶m§ A^r VH$ nm¶r J¶r h¢&

This small bird is a member of the "bulbul" family of
passerines or songbirds. It is widely spotted across the
Indian Sub-Continent, Srilanka, Burma, and parts of Tibet
and has also been seen in Paci ic island such as Fiji, Tonga
and Hawaii. Eight subspecies of the Red Vented Bulbul has
been recognized.

BgH$s nhMmZ BgHo$ N>moQ>o {eIa go hmoVr h¡, Omo BgHo$ {ga H$mo EH$
Mm¡H$moa AmH$ma XoVm h¡& BgH$m D$nar n¥ÀN> ^mJ g’o$X Ed§ {ZMbm n¥ÀN>
^mJ bmb a§J H$m hmoVm h¡& ¶h g‘Vb joÌm| ‘| nm¶m OmVm h¡& gmW hr IoVm|,
O§Jbm| Ed§ Pm{S>¶m| ‘| ^r nm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h ’$b, nÎmr, namJ, H$sQ>m| Ed§
’y$bm| H$s n§Iw{‹S>¶m| H$mo ^moOZ Ho$ ê$n ‘| J«hU H$aVo h¢& Za d ‘mXm XmoZm| hr
Km|gbo H$m {Z‘m©U H$aVo h¢ Omo {H$ N>moQ>o Am¡a MnQ>o hmoVo h¢& do EH$ gmW hr
AnZo MyOm| H$m nmofU H$aVo h¢&

The red vented bulbul can be easily recognized by its
short crest which gives its head a square shape appearance.
The rump is white and the vent is red. These birds can be
found in the plains or cultivated lands, forest or along scrubs.
Their staple diet includes fruits, petals of lowers, insects,
nectar and leaves. Both the parents help in building a small
lat nest and also together feed the chicks.

EH$ ‘OoXma ~mV ¶h h¡ {H$ ¶h 19dt gXr VH$ qnOam| ‘| aIm OmVm
Wm VWm H$maZo{Q>H$ joÌ ‘| ¶wÕ ‘| Cn¶moJ {H$¶m OmVm Wm&

It is interesting to note that in the 19th century these
birds were kept as cage pets and also used for ighting in the
carnatic region.
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Red Whiskered Bulbul

aoS> {dñH$S>© ~wb~wb

Scienti ic name : Pycnonotus jocosus

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {n³ZmoZmoQ>g OmoH$mogg

This bulbul can be called the lag ship bird of The Raj
Bhavan premises at Pachmarhi. It can be seen sitting prettily
on the historical buildings and the green Expanse of The Raj
Bhavan. They can be seen frolicking on lawns and the
adjacent gardens. They have a loud three or four note call
and feeds on fruits and small insects.

~wb~wb H$mo amO^dZ nM‘‹T>r H$s ’$b¡J{en àOm{V njr H$hZm H$moB©
A{Ve¶mo{º$ Zht h¡& Bgo amO^dZ nM‘‹T>r H$s Eo{Vhm{gH$ B‘maV Am¡a
hao-^ao Kmg Ho$ ‘¡XmZ ‘| BgH$mo nyU© gm¢X¶© Ho$ gmW XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡&
H$bJrXma Jd©nyU© ‘ñVeH$ {b¶o ¶h amO^dZ Ho$ {dñVmh[aV bm°Z ‘|
’w$XH$Vr hþB© nmB© OmVr h¡& bm°Z H$s gr‘m na bJr gOmdQ>r Pm{‹S>¶m| H$s
~m‹T> BgHo$ Km|gbo Ho$ {b¶o AmXe© ñWb h¡&

Being the member of bulbul family this small bird
grows about 21cms with brown upper parts and white
underparts, red face and then black moustachial line. They
live upto10-11 years and can more often be heard than seen.
These birds breed once or thrice in a year. The males indulge
in head bowing, drooping of wings and spreading of tail
during courtship. They build cup-shaped nests of twigs,
roots, paper etc. A clutch contains one or two eggs. Both
parents co-operate in raising the young and feeding them
with caterpillars and insects.

""~wb~wb'' Hw$b H$s gXñ¶ aoS> {dñH$S>© ~wb~wb 21 go.‘r. VH$ ~‹S>r
hmo OmVr h¡& BgHo$ H$bJrXma {ga Ho$ H$maU Bgo H«$ñQ>oS> ~wb~wb ^r H$hm
OmVm h¡& BgH$m Cnar ^mJ ^yam VWm Am§V[aH$ ^mJ g’o$X hmoVm h¡, {Og‘|
H§$Yo go N>mVr H$s Amoa Jhar Ym[a¶m§ hmoVr h¢& ¶h njr 10 go 11 df© VH$
Or{dV ah gH$Vm h¡& ¶h XoIo OmZo H$s VwbZm ‘| gwZm A{YH$ OmVr h¡&
{‘bZH$mb ‘| Za njr {ga Ed§ n§Im| H$mo PwH$m boVm h¡ Ed§ ny§N> H$mo ’¡$bm
boVm h¡& ¶h Q>h{Z¶m|, O‹S>m| VWm H$mJO Am{X H$m à¶moJ H$a ß¶mbr Ho$
AmH$ma H$m Km|gbm ~ZmVr h¡& ¶h EH$ ~ma ‘| EH$ go Xmo A§S>o XoVr h¡& Za
VWm ‘mXm XmoZm| ~ƒm| H$m bmbZ-nmbZ H$aZo ‘| gh¶moJ H$aVo h¢ Am¡a CÝh|
{Q>È>m| VWm H$s‹S>m| go nmo{fV H$aVo h¢&
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Rose Ringed Parakeet (Tota)

amoO [a¨J n¡amH$sQ> (VmoVm)

Scienti ic name : "Psittacula krameri"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {gQ>Hw$bm H«¡$‘ar

The very pretty Rose Ringed Parakeet can be seen in
large groups around the Vegetable garden and the Shipra
guest house. They visit the premises more often during the
ripening of seasonal fruits.

amoO [a¨J n¡amH$sQ> amO^dZ pñWV gãOr CÚmZ Ho$ Amgnmg VWm
{eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ gm‘Zo ~‹S>o Pw§S>m| _| nmE OmVo h¢& ¶o njr Am‘ Ho$ ’$bm|
Ho$ ‘m¡g‘ ‘| ~hþVm¶V _| XoIo OmVo h¢&
''[a¨J ZrS>oS> n¡amH$sQ>'' H$hbmZo dmbr ¶h {M{‹S>¶m E{e¶m VWm
A’«$sH$m Ho$ CîUH${Q>~§Yr¶ joÌm| ‘| nm¶r OmVr h¡& ¶h 40 go‘r. VH$ bå~r
hmoVr h¡, {Og‘| ny§N> ^r em{‘b h¡& ¶h AnZr VrIr AmdmO VWm qnOao ‘|
^r ~mobZo Ho$ H$maU àM{bV h¡& ¶h ahdmgr njr h¡ VWm emH$mhmar h¡&

Also known as the "Ring needed Parakeet" this bird is
found in the tropical regions of Asia and Africa. They
measure an average of 40 cm in length with tail feathers.
They are distinguishable by their rather loud squawking call
and they can be taught to speak in captivity. They are
residential birds and are herbivorous.

¶h nmbVy njr hmoVo h¢ VWm OZg§»¶m d¥{Õ ‘| ^r g’$b hmoVo h¢&
dZmoÝ‘ybZ Ed§ eharH$aU hmoZo Ho$ ~mdOyX ^r {H$gmZ BÝh| AnZo IoVm| ‘|
KwgZo Zht XoVo Š¶m|{H$ dh ’$gb H$mo Zï> H$aVo h¢ Am¡a dhm§ dh ’$bm|,
~o[a¶m|, Xmbm| VWm ‘Q>a H$mo ImVo h¢&

These birds are popular as pets and have succeeding in
increasing their population. Inspite of the ravages of
deforestation and colossal urbanization, they are not very
welcomed by the farmers on their agricultural land as they
feed on fruits, nuts ,berries, seeds cereal grains and on
pigeon peas.

^maVr¶ amoO [a¨J noamH$sQ> {gVå~a go {Xgå~a ‘mh ‘| àOZZ Ho$
{bE Omo‹S>o ~ZmVo h¢& dh EH$ gmW Xÿgao n{j¶m| Ho$ gmW ‘| ^r àOZZ H$a
gH$Vr h¡, O¡go AÝ¶ n¡amH$sQ>& XmoZm| Za d ‘mXm ~ƒm| H$m bmbZ nmbZ
H$aVo h¢&

The Indian Rose Ringed Parakeet form pairs for
breeding during September to December. They are not
monogamous and often breed with other Parakeets. Both
care and nurture their young ones.

EH$ AZmoIr ~mV BZ n{j¶m| H$s ¶h h¡ {H$ dh ‘Zwî¶m| H$s AmdmO H$s
ZH$b H$a gH$Vo h¢ VWm ~hþV OëXr grI ^r boVo h¢&

The spectacular aspect of these birds is that they can
mimic human speech and are very receptive to learning.
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Shikra

{eH$am

Scienti ic Name : “Accipiter badius”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : EgrnrQ>a ~¡{S>¶g

The little Shikra bird can be seen nesting and resting
on the right hand side branches of the thick foliage behind
the Shipra guest house.

amO^dZ g{Mdmb¶ go {eàm A{V{W J¥h OmVo hþE Xm{hZo hmW na
O§Jb joÌ Ho$ KZo no‹S>m| ‘| {eH$am njr AnZo Km|gbm| na XoIo J¶o h¢&
"'{b{Q>b ~¢S>oS> Jm¡e°mH$'' H$hr OmZo dmbr ¶h {M{‹S>¶m E{e¶m VWm
A’«$sH$m ‘| nm¶r OmVr h¡& BgH$s nhMmZ BZH$s Xmo ZmoQ> dmbr AmdmO Am¡a
{d{eï> Am¡a ’$‹S>’$‹S>mVr C‹S>mZ h¡& ¶h AmH$ma ‘| N>moQ>r bJ^J 26-30
go‘r. b§~r VWm N>moQ>o JmobmH$ma n§I Am¡a b§~r ny§N> {bE hmoVr h¡& dh
O§Jbm|, IoVm| Ed§ ehar joÌm| ‘| XoIr OmVr h¡& Š¶m|{H$ dh H¥$VH$m|,
{Jbh[a¶m|, N>moQ>o n{j¶m| Ed§ N>moQ>o garg¥nm| Am¡a H$sQ>m| H$mo ImVr h¡&

Also called the “Little Banded Goshawk” this little bird
of family "Accipitridae" is found mostly in Asia and Africa.
They are identi ied by their sharp two note call and
distinctive lap and glide light. It is small in size measuring
26–30 cm long with short rounded wings and a long tail.
They can be found in forests, farmlands and seen in urban
areas as they feed on rodents, squirrels and small birds and
small reptiles and insects.

¶h ^maV ‘| ‘mM© go OyZ Ho$ ‘Ü¶ àOZZ H$aVr h¡& XmoZm| Za d ‘mXm
Amngr gh¶moJ go Km|gbm| H$m {Z‘m©U AnZo n§Om| ‘| Q>h{Z¶m± bo OmH$a
H$aVo h¢& ‘mXm 6-7 A§S>o EH$ Ad{Y ‘| XoVr h¡ VWm 18-20 {XZm| VH$
A§S>m| H$mo goVr h¡&

The breeding season in India is mostly summer from
March to June. Both the male and female cooperate to build
their nest carrying twigs in their feet. The female lays about
6/7 eggs in a season which have an incubation period of 1821 days.

Bg njr H$m EH$ amoMH$ nj ¶h h¡ {H$ ¶h AmgmZr go à{e{jV {H$¶m
Om gH$Vm h¡ VWm ~mµO à{ejH$m| Ho$ {bE ¶h {eH$ma H$aHo$ bmVm Wm& ¶h
~hþV gmhgr njr h¡ VWm AmgmZr go ~‹S>o n{j¶m| H$m {eH$ma H$aZo Ho$ H$maU
Bgo {eH$am H$hm OmVm h¡&

The most interesting aspect of these birds is that they
are a favourite with the falconers as they were trained very
easily and were used to procure food for the prized falcons.
They are brave birds and easily take on much larger birds,
the very word Shikra means a hunter.

df© 2009 ‘| ‘wå~B© ‘| EH$ ^maVr¶ Zodr ~og H$m Zm‘ AmB©.EZ.Eg.
{eH$mam aIm J¶m&

An Indian Navy helicopter base was named INS Shikra
in 2009 in Mumbai.
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Spotted Dove (Panduk)

ñnm°Q>oS> S>d (n§Sw>H$)

Scienti ic Name : Spilopelia chinensis

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : pñnbmono{b¶m {MZ|{gg

This small Dove can be seen foraging for seeds and
insects in the lawns and the area around the main entrance
of the Raj Bhavan.

XmoZm| ~Jbm| na {MÎmrXma n§I {bE ¶h njr amO^dZ n[aga ‘| ‘w»¶
^dZ Ho$ Amgnmg VWm bm°Z ‘| nm¡Ym| Ho$ ~rOm| Ed§ H$sQ>m| H$mo J«hU H$aVo hþ¶o
XoIm J¶m h¡&

This bird belongs to "Columbidae" family is small in
size with a long tail found in the Indian Sub-Continent and
South-East Asia. This can be spotted in gardens, light forests
and in urban areas as well. They are also called "Mountain
Dove", "Pearl Necked Dove", "Lace Necked Dove" or "Spotted
Turtled Dove".

¶h ""H$mob§{~S>r'' Hw$b go g§~§{YV ¶h njr N>moQ>r VWm b§~r ny§N>
dmbm hmoVm h¡ Omo {H$ ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn VWm X{jU nyd© E{e¶m ‘| nm¶m
OmVm h¡& ¶h ~JrMm|, {dab dZm| VWm ehar joÌ ‘| nm¶o OmVo h¢& BÝh|
‘mC§Q>oZ S>d, nb© ZoŠS>‘ S>d, bog ZoŠS>o S>d ¶m ñnmmQ>oS> Q>Q>©b S>d ^r H$hm
OmVm h¡&
¶h Iy~gyaV njr dZñWb, IoVm| VWm Eogo ahdmg Ohm§ Xÿgao
bm°{’$J S>d Zht ahVo O¡go gyI joÌm| ‘| ^r nm¶o OmVo h¢& ñnm°oQ>oS> S>d A{YH$
Z‘r dmbo joÌm| ‘| ^r nm¶o OmVo h¢& dh ~rOm| Ed§ Xmbm| H$mo ‘w»¶V: ^moOZ Ho$
ê$n ‘| godZ H$aVo h¢ VWm H$sQ>m| H$mo ^r H$^r-H$^r J«hU H$aVo h¢&

This beautiful bird can be spotted in woodlands,
farmlands and also near habitation unlike the laughing dove
which is found mostly in dry areas. The spotted dove is found
in more moist regions. They forage for food mostly on the
ground looking for seeds and grain and sometimes insects as
well.

dh Omo‹S>m| VWm N>moQ>o g‘yhm| ‘| ahVo h¢& ¶o ~hþV I‹S>o H$moU ‘| C‹S>mZ
^aVo h¡& ‘mXm H$mo [aPmZo Ho$ {bE Za hdmB© H$aV~ VWm Hw$B§J Am¡a ~m|BJ
H$aVo h¢& dh AnZo H$ƒob Km|gbo gmW ~ZmH$a EH$ gmW ~ƒo goVo h¢ VWm
CZH$m bmbZ nmbZ H$aVo h¢&

They move in pairs or small groups and they can take
oﬀ at a very steep angle. During courtship the males indulge
in a lot of cooing, bowing and aerial display to impress the
female. They together build their limsy nest, incubate and
feed their young ones.
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Spotted Owlet (Ullu)

ñnmoQ>oS> AmodboQ> (C„z)

Scienti ic Name : “Athene brama”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : EWoZ ~«m‘m

The Spotted Owlet can be particularly seen on the path
towards Shipra guest house after sunset. It nests in the
comfort of the thick vegetation behind the Shipra guest
house.

amO^dZ g{Mdmb¶ go {eàm A{V{W J¥h Ho$ ‘mJ© ‘| gy¶m©ñV Ho$ ~mX
gm‘mÝ¶V: Bg njr H$mo XoIm OmVm h¡& amO^dZ Ho$ O§Jb joÌ ‘| KZo d¥jm|
na Km|gbm ~ZmVo h¢&
Bg N>moQ>o AmH$ma Ho$ C„z Zo AnZo AmnH$mo ehar n¶m©dmg Ho$ AZwê$n
T>mb {b¶m h¡ VWm no‹S>m|, MÅ>mZm| Ed§ B‘maVm| ‘o {~b ~ZmH$a ahVm h¡& do
N>moQ>o g‘yhm| ‘| CîU H${Q>~§Yr¶ VWm X{jU-nydu E{e¶m ‘| nm¶o OmVo h¢&

This small owl has over the years adapted itself to
living in urban areas and can often be found roosting in the
hollows of trees in Rocks or Buildings. They are generally
found in small groups in tropical Asia and South East Asia.

Bg njr H$m AmH$ma N>moQ>m bJ^J 21 go‘r H$m hmoVm h¡ VWm ¶h
Yw§Ybm-^yam a§J H$m hmoVm h¡, {Og‘| g’o$X Yã~o ^r hmoVo h¢& ¶h {XZ Ho$
g‘¶ H$‘ ZOa AmVo h¢ VWm {ZemMar hmoVo h¢& ¶h H$sQ>m| VWm N>moQ>o Ordm|
H$mo ^moOZ Ho$ ê$n ‘| J«hU H$aVo h¢& BgH$s H$H©$e Üd{Z ‘w»¶OV: gy¶m©ñV
Ho$ ~mX VWm gy¶m}X¶ Ho$ nhbo gwZr Om gH$Vr h¡&

This bird is quite small in size measuring 21cms with
predominantly grey brown color with a heavy spotting of
white. These birds are nocturnal in nature and are seldom
seen in the day time. It feeds on variety of insects and small
vertebrates. Their harsh call can mostly be heard after sun
set or early dawn.

{‘bZH$mb ‘| ¶h Mm|M go AnZo n§I g§dmaVo h¢ VWm EH$ Xÿgao H$s
Mm|M nH$‹S>Vo h¢& BZHo$ àOZZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ Xÿgao n{j¶m| ‘¡Zm VWm VmoVm Ho$
gmW Km|gbm ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE à{VñnYm© hmoVr h¡& ¶o njr ~ƒm| H$mo H$s‹S>o VWm
Xÿgao N>moQ>o OÝVw pIbmVm h¡&

The behaviour of the owl during courtship includes
ritual feeding, preening and bill grasping. They compete
with other birds such as Mynas and Parakeets for nests
during their breeding time. The young ones are fed with
insects and small vertebrates.

qhXÿ nm¡am{UH$ H$Wm Ho$ AZwgma ¶h bú‘r Xodr Omo {H$ YZ H$s Xodr
H$hbmVr h¡, CZH$m dmhZ h¡&

In Hindi mythology, the owl is the vehicle (vahan) of
Goddess of Wealth "Lakshmi Devi".
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White throated King isher
(Bada Kilkila)

ìhmBQ> W«moQ>oS> qH$J{’$ea
(~‹S>m {H$b{H$bm)

Scienti ic Name : "Halcyon smyrhensis"

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ho{bgZ ñ‘[aZopÝgg

This bird can often be sighted in the lake adjoining the
Raj Bhavan. The bird makes frequent forays into the Raj
Bhavan greenery.

{H$b{H$bm H$mo gm‘mÝ¶V: amO^dZ go bJo hþE Vmbm~ Ho$ Amgnmg
hr XoIm OmVm h¡ naÝVw amO^dZ n[aga H$s h[a¶mbr go AmH${f©V hmoH$a
¶h A³ga CÚm{ZH$s Zg©ar H$s Va’$ Am OmVm h¡&

Essentially a resident bird of "Alcediniidae" family, the
white throated king isher is also called as White Breasted
King isher. They feed predominantly on a variety of insects
including small reptiles, crabs, rodents and even birds. Six
subspecies of these birds have been recognized so far.

EbgoS>rZrS>r Hw$b H$s Bg {Zdmgr njr H$mo ''ìhmBQ> ~«oñQ>oaS>
qH$J{’$ea'' ^r H$hVo h¢& ¶h H$B© Vah Ho$ H$sQ>m|, Ho$H$‹S>m|, N>moQ>o garg¥nm|
VWm N>moQ>o n{j¶m| H$mo AnZm Amhma ~ZmVr h¡& A^r VH$ BgH$s 6 CnàOm{V¶m§ XO© H$s JB© h¢&
BgH$s b§~mB© 27-28 go‘r VH$ hmo gH$Vr h¡& BgHo$ eara na
à^mdembr M‘H$sbm Zrbm a§J BgH$s JX©Z, n§Im| VWm ny§N> na hmoVm h¡
VWm ^yam a§J BgHo$ ga VWm {ZMbo CXa na hmoVm h¡ Am¡a Mm|M VWm n¡am| na
bmb a§J hmoVm h¡& dh VoOr go VWm EH$ grY ‘| C‹S>Vo h¢&

The white throated king isher can be as large as 27-28
cm. The dominant color is bright blue on its neck, wings and
tail. It's head, lower belly and lanks are chestnut in color
while its bill and legs are sharp red. It lies swiftly and
directly.

àOZZH$mb Omo {H$ gm‘mÝ¶: ‘mZgyZ ‘| hmoVm h¡ Za EH$ ñWmZ na
~¡R>H$a ‘mXm H$mo AmH${f©V H$aVo h¢ VWm àmV:H$mb ‘| AmdmO| {ZH$mbVo h¢&
{OgH$m àË¶wÎma ‘mXm ^r bJmVma Ed§ b§~r AmdmOm| ‘| XoVr h¡& ¶o XmoZm|
{‘bH$a Km|gbm ~ZmVo h¢ Omo {H$ gwa§JZw‘m VWm Mm|M go ImoXm hþAm hmoVm h¡&

During the breeding season, which is generally during
the monsoon, the male perch themselves to attract attention
and give out calls in the morning. The female responds with
her own rapid and prolonged calls. Their nests are like
tunnels that both of them dig with their bills.

BZH$m {eH$ma BZHo$ a§JrZ Ed§ M‘H$sbo n§Im| Ho$ {bE {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
¶h n{ü‘ ~§Jmb H$m amÁ¶ njr h¡&

These birds have been known to be hunted for their
colorful and bright feathers. It is the state bird of West
Bengal.
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White Throated Thrush

ìhmBQ> W«moQ>oS> W«e

Scienti ic name : Zoothera citrina cyanotus

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : OyWoam {g{Q´>Zm gmBZmoQ>g

This little pretty bird can be easily spotted strutting
around the lawns of the Raj Bhavan at Pachmarhi. This
plump, short tailed and long legged thrush is extremely
colourful with yellow, brown, orange olive green and a white
patch which is conspicuous when in light.

Zma§Jr bmb a§J Ho$ {ga dmbr ¶h N>moQ>r gwÝXa {M{‹S>¶m amO^dZ
nM‘‹T>r Ho$ {dñVm[aV bm°Z ‘| XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡& bm°Z Ho$ gmW bJr ’y$bm|
H$s Š¶m[a¶m| ‘| AnZm ^moOZ VbmeVo hþE BgHo$ Omo‹S>o gw~h go hr Mhb
H$X‘r H$aZo bJVo h¢& ‘moQ>r Am¡a N>moQ>r ny§N> g{hV bå~o n¡am| dmbr ‘rR>o JrV
JmVr, a§J-{~a§Jr W«e H$B© a§Jm| O¡go nrbo, ~«mCZ, Zma§Jr, ~mXm‘r, g’o$X Ho$
N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o n|M go ~Zr h¡& C‹S>mZ Ho$ g‘¶ ¶h a§J-{~a§Jr {M{‹S>¶m ~hþV
{d{eï> {XImB© n‹S>Vr h¡&

This is a terrestrial bird, it can be seen in both
deciduous and evergreen forest areas. They feed on insects
and berries. It measures about 23 cms. They have a sharp
whistling voice while the males sing rich notes during the
countship. This is a shy and somewhat secretive bird which
can be seen alone or in pairs. Both the male and female
together build the nest and take care of the young ones.

¶h EH$ ñWbr¶ njr h¡ Omo {H$ nU©nmVr Ed§ gXm~hma dZm| ‘| ^r
nm¶r OmVr h¡& do H$s‹S>o Ed§ N>moQ>o ’$bm| H$mo ImVr h¡& ¶h AmH$ma ‘| 23 go.‘r.
VH$ nmB© OmVr h¡& {‘bZ H$mb ‘| Za njr VrIr Ed§ grQ>r O¡gr AmdmO ‘|
nwH$ma H$aVm h¡&
¶h njr e‘ubm VWm ahñ¶‘¶r hmoVm h¡& ¶h AHo$bm Ed§ Omo‹S>o ‘|
nm¶m OmVm h¡& Km|gbo H$m {Z‘m©U VWm ~ƒm| H$m bmbZ nmbZ Za Ed§ ‘mXm
XmoZm| Ûmam {H$¶m OmVm h¡&
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Giant Squirrel

OmB§Q> ñ³d¡ab

Scienti ic name : Ratufa indica

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : amQy>’$m B§{S>H$m

The Indian giant squirrel or the Malabar giant squirrel,
of the "Ratufa" genus can be seen on large trees in many
parts of India including the Raj Bhavan, Pachmarhi. These
are mostly herbivorous squirrels. The squirrels are coloured
mostly in creamy beige, buﬀ, tan, rust, brown or sometimes
dark brown. They have marked white spots between their
ears. They grow to be about 14 inches and with the tail can
measure up to 2 feet.

OmB§Q> ñ³d¡ab X{jU E{e¶m ‘| nm¶r OmZo dmbr {demb d¥j
{Jbhar h¡ VWm ^maV H$m ñWmZr¶ Ord hmoZo Ho$ gmW hr amO^dZ nM‘‹T>r
‘| ^r nm¶m OmVm h¡& dh {Ûa§Jr¶ VWm H$^r-H$^r {Va§Jr¶ ^r hmoVr h¡& ¶h
‘w»¶V: emH$mhmar Ord hmoVm h¡& BgH$m {ga Jham ^yam VWm Am§V[aH$ ^mJ
Ed§ n¡a hëHo$ ^yao a§J H$m hmoVm h¡& {Jbhar H$s bå~mB© 14 B§M VWm ny§N>
g{hV 2 ’$sQ> H$s hmoVr h¡&
¶h nyU© ê$n go noS>m| na ahdmg H$aVr h¡ VWm D§$Mo Ed§ emImAm|
dmbo d¥j na Km|gbm ~ZmVr h¡& ¶h ~rO {~Iamd H$a n[apñW{VH$ V§Ì Ho$
g§VwbZ ‘| Ah‘ ^y{‘H$m {Z^mVr h¡& ¶h gdm©hmar hmoVr h¡ VWm noS>m| Ho$
’y$b, ’$b, N>mb Ho$ Abmdm H$sQ>m| Ed§ n{j¶m| Ho$ A§S>m| H$mo ^r ImVr h¡&

They are active creatures, jumping up and down trees
and builds its nest on tall, profusely branched trees. They are
very useful for the preservation and progression of the ecosystem by their action of seed dispersal. They feed on fruits,
lowers, nuts and tree bark. Some species are omnivorous
and feed on insects and bird's eggs.

¶h ‘w»¶V: gw~h VWm em‘ H$mo g{H«$¶ ahVr h¡ Ed§ ‘Ü¶H$mb ‘|
{dlm‘ H$aVr h¡&

They are active mostly during the early hours and the
evening time while resting during the mid-day.
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Indian Grey Mongoose
(Nevla)

^maVr¶ J«o ‘m|JyµO
(Zodbm)

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : hanoñQ>a ES>²dS²>gu

Scienti ic Name : "Herpestes edwardsi"

Zodbo go n[aga ‘| ahZo dmbo g^r bmoJ n[a{MV h¢& H$‘ hñVjon
dmbo {nN>bo {hñgo ‘| ¶o ~hþVm¶V ‘| nm¶o OmVo h¢&

The residents of Raj Bhavan are well acquainted with
Mongoose. They are found in large numbers near the less
disturbed area of Raj Bhavan.

H$m°‘Z J«o ‘¡Jy§g H$hbmZo dmbm ¶h ""hanoñQ>a ES²>dS²>gu'' ‘¢Jyg H$s
EH$ àOm{V h¡ Omo {H$ ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn ‘| ~hþVm¶V ‘| nm¶r OmVr h¡&
CÎma ^maV ‘| Bgo "Zodbm' H$hm OmVm h¡ VWm ¶h {dab dZm|, IoVm|, ~JrMm|
Ed§ A{YH$Va ‘mZdr¶ ahdmg Ho$ g‘rn nm¶o OmVo h¢& ¶h EH$ AÀN>m
Amamohr h¡ VWm AnZo Aml¶ joÌ go Xÿa Zht OmVm& ¶h EH$b, Omo‹S>m| ¶m
n[adma g{hV nm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h gm§nm|, n{j¶m| Ho$ A§S>o VWm MyOm|,
H¥$XV§H$m|, {N>nH${b¶m| VWm H$B© àH$ma Ho$ AH$eoê${H$¶m| Am¡a CnbãY> hmo
Vmo K{‹S>¶mb Ho$ A§S>m| H$mo ^r Im gH$Vm h¡&

Also called the common grey mongoose, the "Herpestes
edwardsi" is a mongoose species widely found in the Indian
Sub-Continent. It is called the "Nevlaa" in North India and
can be spotted in open forests, ields, parks, mostly close to
human habitation. It is a good climber but rarely ventures far
from its cover area. It can be found singly or in pairs or with
its family. It eats snakes, bird eggs and hatchlings, rodents,
lizards and a variety of invertebrates if available gharial
eggs too.

BgH$s ËdMm g»V, IwaXþar Ed§ Á¶mXmVa ^yao a§J H$s hmoVr h¡ VWm
n¡a ^yao Ed§ KZr ny§N> hmoVr h¡& ¶h gdm©hmar àmUr h¡ VWm Myho, {N>nH$br,
gm§n Am{X ImVm h¡& naÝVw gmW hr N>moQ>o njr, CZHo$ AÊS>o, {~ÀNy>, ‘|‹T>H$,
H|$H$‹S>o, ‘N>br VWm ’y$b, VZm, O‹S>| Am{X ^r ImVm h¡& ¶h AnZo {eH$ma
H$mo JX©Z ¶m {ga go nH$‹S>Vm h¡& ¶h dZm| ‘| 7 df© VWm nmbZo na 12 df©
VH$ Or{dV ahVm h¡&

The skins of the grey mongoose is stiﬀ and coarse,
mostly grey in colour with brown legs and a bushy tail. It is
an omnivorous creature feeding on rats, mice, lizards snakes
and beetles but they also relish ground birds, their eggs,
scorpions, frogs, crabs, ish and also enjoy fruits, berries and
roots. It captures its prey by biting the victim on the neck or
head. This unique creature can live up to 7 years in the wild
or 12 years in captivity.

¶h M§S>rJ‹T> H$m amÁ¶njr h¡ VWm Bgo ^maV ‘| g§a{jV {H$¶m OmVm
h¡& BgHo$ ~mbm| go n|qQ>J ~«e VWm eoqdJ ~«e ~ZVo h¢& Bg H$maU BgH$m
{eH$ma ^r hmoVm h¡&

The Indian grey mongoose is the state animal of
Chandigarh. The species is protected in India because it is
hunted for its hair which is used to manufacture paint
brushes and shaving brushes.
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Squirrel

{Jbhar

Scienti ic Name : “Funambulus palmarum”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ’w$Zoå~wbg nmb‘oa‘

Squirrels are found moving around trees and gardens
of Raj Bhavan.

{Jbhar H$s CN>b Hy$X nyao amO^dZ n[aga Ho$ no‹S>m| VWm ~JrMm| ‘|
XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡&

Squirrels are small to medium sized rodents which
belong to the sciuridae family. The other members of this
family include tree squirrels, ground squirrels, chipmunks,
marmots, lying squirrels etc. This are a cute looking small
animal which is covered, with fur with a long, bushy tail.
They are extremely quick in movement and dart from one
place to another in quick speed. They feed on nuts and seeds
and are very bright eyed. They jump long distance
sometimes to 10 feet.

{Jbhar N>moQ>r gr ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$ma H$s ‘yfH$ àmUr h¡& Omo {g¶y[aS>r
Hw$b H$s gXñ¶ h¡& Bg Hw$b Ho$ AÝ¶ gXñ¶ d¥jê$‹T> {Jbhar, ^y{‘ na ahZo
dmbr, {Mn‘§H$ ‘ma‘m°Q>, C‹S>Z {Jbhar Am{X hmoVo h¢& ¶h ß¶mam {XIZo
dmbm N>moQ>m Ord h¡, VWm BgH$s ny§N> ‘moQ>r VWm ’$a¶wº$ hmoVr h¡& ¶h
CN>bHy$X ‘| ~hþV VoO hmoVr h¡ Ed§ EH$ OJh go Xÿgar OJh VoOr go ^mJZo
‘| ‘m{ha hmoVr h¡& M‘H$sbr Am§Im| dmbm ¶h àmUr ~rOm| VWm CZHo$ A§Xa
nmE OmZo dmbo ‘odm| H$m em¡H$sZ hmoVm h¡& do H$B© ~ma 10 ’$sQ> VH$ N>bm§J
‘ma gH$Vo h¢&

Squirrels are very organized. They hide their food in
diﬀerent speci ic places; this method is called "spatial
chunking" which helps them to remember where they have
stored their food. They are very useful in truf le propagation
and therefore help in aﬀorestation. They are one of the few
mammals which can sprint down a tree, head irst.
Researchers study the squirrel population to ascertain the
ecosystem of a forest.

{Jbhar ~hþV ì¶ddpñWV hmoVr h¡& dh AnZm ^moOZ AbJ AbJ
ñWmZm| na Nw>nm XoVr h¡ VWm Bgo ñnoeb M§qH$J H$hVo h¢, Omo CÝh| {N>no hþE
^moOZ H$mo ¶mX aIZo ‘| ‘XX H$aVm h¡& do ~rOm| Ho$ {dñVma ‘| ‘XX H$aVr
h¢& AV: dZrH$aU ‘| ¶moJXmZ XoVr h¡& do Hw$N> MwqZXm ñVZnmB© ‘| go h¡, Omo
no‹S>m| go {ga ZrMo H$a CVaVr h¡& emoYmWu {Jbhar H$m AÜ¶¶Z dZm| Ho$
nm[apñW{VH$s V§Ì H$mo gw{Z{üV H$aZo Ho$ {b¶o H$aVo h¢&

Squirrels are largely herbivorous, feeding on seeds and
nuts but many will eat insects and sometimes small
vertebrate. Squirrels are blessed with an excellent sense of
vision and sturdy claws for grasping and climbing. They can
live upto 10 years but upto 20 years in captivity. Squirrels
breed once or twice a year and the young are born blind,
naked and toothless and the mother cares for her young.

{Jbhar ‘w»¶ ê$n go emH$mhmar ~rOm| na {Z^©a hmoVr h¡& na H$^r
H$^r H$sQ>m| VWm N>moQ>o O§VwAm| H$mo AnZm ^moOZ ~ZmVr h¡& {Jbh[a¶m| H$mo
AØþV Ñ{ï>~moY VWm n§Om| H$s ‘O~yV nH$‹S> H$m daXmZ àH¥${V àXÎm hmoVm h¡&
do 10 go 20 df© VH$ Or{dV ah gH$Vr h¢& do gmb ‘| Xmo ~ma àOZZ H$aVr
h¢ VWm ~ƒm| H$s Am§I| ~§X hmoVr h¢ Ed§ X§VhrZ hmoVo h¢ VWm ‘m§ CZH$s
XoI^mb H$aVr h¡&

Squirrels can be found abundantly in India in gardens,
parks and forests as well.

^maV ‘| {Jbh[a¶m§ àMwaVm go ~JrMm|, nmH©$ VWm dZm| ‘| nm¶r OmVr
h¢&
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Common buckeye

H$m°‘Z ~H$AmB©

Scienti ic Name : “Junonia coenia”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : "'OyZmo{Z¶m H$moE{Z¶m''

Common buckeye is commonly found in all gardens of
Raj Bhavan but horticulture nursery is heaven for it.

¶y§ Vmo amO^dZ n[aga ‘| g^r ~JrMo BZHo$ Cn¶wº$ ñWmZ h¡ na§Vw
CÚm{ZH$s Zg©ar BZHo$ {bE ñdJ© h¡&

Commonly called the "Common Buckeye" or "Buckeye"
this butter ly belongs to the "Nymphalidae" family. It is a
very distinctive butter ly because of its conspicuous target
shaped eyespots. It can be seen widely in open landscapes,
ields, roadsides, gardens, parks, scrubs and pine savannahs.

H$m°‘Z ~H$AmB© Zm‘H$ {VVbr ""{Zå’o${b‹S>r'' n[adma H$s gXñ¶
h¡& AnZo n§Im| na Am§Im| Ho$ AmH$ma Ho$ H$maU ¶h AË¶§V {d{eï> hmo OmVr
h¡& ¶h Iwbo ñWmZm|, IoVm| g‹S>H$ Ho$ {H$Zmao, ~JrMm|, nmH©$ Am{X ñWmZm| na
~hþVm¶V ‘| {XImB© XoVr h¡&
gm‘mÝ¶: ~H$AmB© EH$ ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$ma H$s {VVbr h¡ VWm {d{eï> Jmob
Am§Im| O¡go {MÝhm| Ho$ gmW hmoVr h¡& EH$ df© ‘| BgH$s H$B© nr{‹T>¶m§ V¡¶ma hmo
OmVr h¢& BgH$s C‹S>mZ VoO VWm A{Z¶{‘V hmoVr h¡ VWm ¶h O‘rZ Ho$
g‘rn hr C‹S>Vr h¡& ¶h à‘wI ê$n go ^yao a§J H$s hmoVr h¡ VWm Xmo Zma§Jr
n{Å>¶m§ AmJo Ho$ n§Im| na VWm Am§Im| O¡go {MÝh nrN>o Ho$ n§Im| na hmoVo h¢&

The common buckeye is a medium sized butter ly with
distinctive large round eyespots. Females are generally
larger in size than males. They produce multiple generations
every year. They have a quick and irratic light and ly close to
the ground. It is predominantly brown colored with two
orange bars on the forewings and two large black eyespots
outlined in orange on the hindwings.

{dH${gV {VV{b¶m§ ’y$bm| H$mo ^moOZ ~ZmVr h¢ VWm OrdZ Ho$
àmapå^H$ H$mb ‘| nrbo-bmb ’y$bm| na {Z^©a ahVr h¡ naÝVw g‘¶ Ho$ gmW
nrbo-Zma§Jr ’y$bm| H$mo ^moOZ ~ZmVr h¡&

Adults feed on lowers and during early life, it feeds on
yellow and red lowers but overtime they concentrate on
those lowers that are yellow and orange.

¶o R>§S>o ‘m¡g‘ H$mo ghZ Zht H$a gH$Vr& AV: CÎm‘ ñWm§Zm| H$s Amoa
àdmg H$aVr h¡&

This butter ly migrates to warm lands as they cannot
tolerate the cold temperatures.
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Common Tiger

H$m°‘Z Q>mBJa

Scienti ic Name : “ Danaus chrysippus”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : S>Zmdg H«$m¶grng

CÚm{ZH$s Zg©ar Ho$ Amg-nmg ¶h {VVbr nm¶r OmVr h¡&

It is found near horticulture nursery of Raj Bhavan.
One of the commonly spotted butter lies in India is also
called the "Common Tiger" or the "Striped Tiger". It belongs
to the "crows and tigers", the danainae group of the brush
footed butter lies family.

¶h EH$ gm‘mÝ¶ ê$n go nm¶r OmZo dmbo {VVbr h¡ Omo {H$ ""H$m°‘Z
Q>mBJa'' ¶m ""ñQ´>rßS> Q>mBJa'' Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZr OmVr h¡& ¶h S>mZmBZr Hw$b
H$s ~«e ’y$Q>oS> {VVbr hmoVr h¡&
7 go 95 {‘.‘r. Mm¡‹S>o n§Im| dmbr ¶h {VVbr ‘moZmH©$ {VVbr go
{‘bVr OwbVr h¡& Za VWm ‘mXm XmoZm| ‘| hëHo$ nrbo a§J Ho$ n§I hmoVo h¢&
{OZ‘| Jhar Mm¡‹S>r H$mbr {eamE§ hmoVr h¢ Omo {H$ BgH$s {d{eï>Vm h¡& Za
{VVbr ‘| {nN>bo n§Im| Ho$ {ZMbo {hñgo ‘| H$mbm VWm g’o$X Yã~m hmoVm h¡&

With a wingspan of 7 to 95 millimetres, this butter ly
resembles the monarch butter ly. Both male and female have
light tawny wings with veins marked by broad black bands,
which are its distinguishing features. The male has a distinct
black and white spot on the underside of the hind wing.

¶h {VVbr gmao ^maV ‘| gm‘mÝ¶V: XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡ VWm dZm|,
naVr ^y{‘, Z‘ nVP‹S> dZ VWm nhm‹S>r T>bmZm| na nmB© OmVr h¡&

This butter ly is commonly seen throughout India and
can be seen in jungles, fallow land, moist deciduous forests
in degraded hill slopes and ridges etc.

¶h AË¶§V ‘O~yV {VVbr h¡ VWm ~hþV D§$Mm Ed§ VoO Zht C‹S>Vr&
BÝh| AmgmZr go Zht ‘mam Om gH$Vm VWm BZH$s A{à¶ J§Y Ed§ ñdmX
Ho$ H$maU BZHo$ {eH$mar BÝh|Z Vwa§V N>mo‹S> XoVo h¢& ¶o no‹S>m| Ho$ agómd H$mo
^moOZ ~ZmVr h¢ {Oggo BÝh| Amdí¶H$ AëHo$¶bmBS> {‘bVm h¡&
H¡$Q>a{nba EH$ nm¡Yo go {df àmá H$aVm h¡, {Oggo CgH$m ñdmmX {eH$mar
Ho$ {b¶o Aê${MH$a hmo OmVm h¡& dh Yrao-Yrao emIm| VWm bVmAm| H$mo
ImVm h¡&

It is a fairly strong lier but never can be seen lying
very high or fast.
They are tough to kill and due to their unpleasant smell
and taste, they are let oﬀ by their predators. They feed on the
saps of trees which provide them with necessary alkaloids.
The caterpillar feeds on a supply of poison by eating
poisonous plants which make it distasteful for predators.
They generally feed on small herbs, twiners and creepers.

Bg {VVbr H$s 16 CnàOm{V¶m§ nmB© OmVr h¢&

This butter ly is characterized by around 16
subspecies.
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Monarch Butter ly

‘moZmH©$ {VVbr

Scienti ic Name : “ Danaus plexippus”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ''S>Zmdg ßboŠgrng''

This butter ly is found in gardens of Raj Bhavan
campus around lowering plants.

¶h {VVbr amO^dZ na{ga Ho$ ~JrMm| ‘| ’y$bm| Ho$ Amg-nmg nmB©
OmVr h¡&

Belonging to the family of "Nymphalidae", the
monarch butter ly is a stunning species of butter ly. The
other names are "Milkweed", "Common Tiger", "Wanderer"
and "Black Veined Brown". The most distinctive feature of
this species is its wings which are coloured black, orange
and white with a wingspan of 3.50 to 4.00 inches.

""{Zpå’${bS>r'' Hw$b H$s gXñ¶ ¶h ‘moZmH©$ {VVbr AË¶§V gw§Xa
hmoVr h¡& BgHo$ AÝ¶ Zm‘ {‘ëH$drS>, H$m°‘Z Q>mBJa, dm§S>aa VWm ãboH$
qdS> ~«mCZ h¡& Bg àOm{V H$m {d{eï> JwU BgHo$ n§I hmoVo h¢ Omo {H$ H$mbo,
Zma§Jr VWm g’o$X a§J Ho$ hmoVo h¢ VWm n§Im| H$s Mm¡‹S>mB© 3 go 4 B§M hmoVr h¡&
¶h {VV{b¶m| H$m amOm H$hbmVr h¡ ³¶m|{H$ ¶h ~hþV Iy~gyaV
{XIVr h¡& ¶h OrdZ H«$‘ H$s Mma AdñWmAm| O¡go AÊS>m, bmdm©, ß¶ynm
VWm {dH${gV {VVbr go JwOaVr h¡& A§{V‘ AdñWm ‘| H¡$Q>a{nba AnZo
Amn H$mo {H$gr ñWmZ go {MnH$mH$a n[ad{V©V hmoVm h¡& ¶h H$m¶mÝVaU H$s
à{H«$¶m H$hbmVr h¡& 10 {XZm| H$s H«$mBgm{bS²>g AdñWm Ho$ Xm¡amZ ¶h EH$
‘Z‘mohH$ {VVbr ‘| ~Xb OmVr h¡& Xmo hâVm| VH$ ¶h {dH${gV {VVbr n§I
gyIZo VH$ CëQ>r bQ>H$s hmoVr h¡& EH$ ~ma n§Im| Ho$ ‘O~yV hmoZo Ho$ ~mX ¶h
namJYmar nm¡Ym| Ho$ Amgnmg ^moOZ Ho$ {bE C‹S>Vr h¡&

It is considered to be the king of Butter lies as it is the
most beautiful creature. It goes through the four stages of
the egg, the larvae, the pupa and the adult butter ly. In the
last stage the caterpillar attached itself to a place to
transform itself. This is the process of metamorphosis.
During the 10 days of the chrysalis phase, the caterpillar
transforms into a stunning butter ly. An adult butter ly
emerges after 2 weeks as Chrysalids and hangs upside down
until its wings are dry. Once the wings are strong, the
butter ly lies around and feeds on nectar plants.

‘moZmH©$ {VVbr àOZZH$mb Ho$ Xm¡amZ Xmo go nm§M gámhm| VH$ qOXm
ahVr h¡&

Monarchs live for two to ive weeks during their
breeding season. The beautiful butter lies are placed in the
apparently secure position by nature.

Bg {VVbr Ho$ g§ajU Ho$ {bE Bgo nmbZo Ho$ {bE à¶mg {H$E Om aho
h¢ VWm A‘o[aH$m ‘| BgHo$ g§ajU Ho$ {deof à¶mg {H$¶o Om aho h¢&

It has become increasingly popular to rear these
beautiful creatures in captivity and many eﬀorts are being
made to increase the population of Monarch butter lies,
especially in the U.S.A.
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Peacock Pansy

nrH$m°H$ n¢gr

Scienti ic Name : “ Junonia almana”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ''OwZmo{Z¶m Eë‘mZm''

This butter ly is found in the campus of Raj Bhavan
particularly around fruit orchards.

¶h {VVbr gånyU© amO^dZ n[aga ‘| XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡&
’$bmoÚmZ Ho$ Amg-nmg BgH$s g§»¶m A{YH$ h¡&

Belonging to the superfamily "Papilionoidea", these
small to medium sized butter lies are the largest family of
butter lies in the world, consisting of more than 6000
species. Currently these species are placed into 12 subfamilies and 40 tribes. They are also called as "BrushFooted" "Butter lies" or "Four-Footed Butter lies" because
they are known to stand on only four legs while two are
curled up. This family consists of other variants such as the
painted lady, the buckeye, checksspots, etc. The wing
undersides are brown patterned while the upper sides have
patches of orange and brown with white dots, this butter ly
has a distinct beauty. All the Nymphalidae butter lies have
one common characteristic which is the tricarinete ridges
found on the adult butter ly's antennae. Being such a large
species these butter lies can be found nearly all over the
world. Some are brightly coloured while some are subtle and
camou laged. They are many variables to their shape and
body parts. Their favorite habitat is in the temperate and
terrestrial regions while they can be found in deserts, dunes,
forest, rainforest or mountains swamps and marshes.

N>moQ>o go ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$ma H$s ¶o {VV{b¶m§ {dœ Ho$ g~go ~‹S>o XrK©Hw$b
""n¡nr{b¶moZmoBS>r'' go h¢, {Og‘| bJ^J 6000 àOm{V¶m§ nm¶r OmVr h¢&
dV©‘mZ ‘| ¶o 12 CnHw$b VWm 40 Om{V¶m| ‘| {d^m{OV h¢& BÝh| ""~«e
’w$Q>oS>'' AWdm ''’$moa’w$Q>oS>'' {VVbr ^r H$hm OmVm h¡, Š¶m|{H$ ~¡R>Vo g‘¶
¶o Xmo n¡am| H$mo Kw‘mH$a ‘mo‹S> boVr h¢& Bg Hw$b _| H$B© CnàH$ma ^r hmoVo h¢&
O¡go n|Q>oS> boS>r, X ~H$ AmB©, Mo³gnmoQ> Am{X& n§Im| Ho$ {ZMbo {hñgoo ‘| ^yao
{dÝ¶mg VWm Cnar {hñgm| ‘| Zma§Jr VWm ^yao MH$Îmm| Ho$ D$na g’o$X q~Xþ
{b¶o hþE ¶o {VV{b¶m§ A{V gw§Xa hmoVr h¢& {Zå’¡${bS>r {VV{b¶m| ‘| EH$
g‘mZ JwU hmoVm h¡ {H$ BZHo$ EÝQ>rZm na {ÌYm[a¶m§ [aO nm¶r OmVr h¢&
AmH$ma ‘| ~‹S>r hmoZo Ho$ gmW hr ¶h {dœnì¶mmnr àOm{V h¡& BZ_| go Hw$N>
M‘H$sbr hmoVr h¢& O~{H$ Hw$N> dmVmdaU Ho$ AZwê$n a§J YmaU H$aVr h¢&
BgHo$ eara d AmH$ma H$B© {d{^ÞVmE§ hmoVr h¢& BZH$m à‘wI ahdmg
erVmoîU Ed§ ^y{‘joÌ hmoVm h¡& Ohm§ do ao{JñVmZ, dZ, dfm©dZ Ed§ nhm‹S>r
VWm XbXbr¶ joÌ ‘| ahVr h¢&
BZH$m ^moOZ {d{^Þ àH$ma H$m hmoVm h¡& {Og‘| H$B© àH$ma H$s
dZñn{V, ’y$b, namJ, no‹S>m| H$m ag Ed§ g‹S>o hþE ’$b Am{X em{‘b h¢& Hw$N>
àOm{V¶m§ {‘Å>r ^r ImVr h¢&

They feed on a variety of food such as plants, thistles or
nettles, willow trees, violets, nectar, some feed on tree sap or
rotting fruits while some feed on drug or mud.
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Common grass yellow

H$m°‘Z J«mg ¶obmo

Scienti ic Name : “Eurema hecabe”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : ''¶yao‘m {hHo$~''

Common grass yellow is the most common butter ly of
Raj Bhavan moving around vegetable garden.

H$m°‘Z J«mg ¶obmo {VVbr amO^dZ Ho$ gãOr CÚmZ Ho$ Amg-nmg
Z‘ joÌm| ‘| ~hþVm¶V go ‘§S>amVo hþE XoIr Om gH$Vr h¡&

This is a large family butter ly containing about 1,100
species, belonging to the "Pieridae Swainson" family. These
butter lies are extremely pretty with white, yellow and
orange colours, interspaced with black spots. These
butter lies are very widely distributed and can be seen
worldwide. The male and female are distinguished by their
patterns and number of black markings. The caterpillar of
the butter ly can be a pest to growing cabbages, kale and
radish; the eggs are laid singularly on food plant leaves.

Bg {demb Hw$b ""nmB©[a‹S>r'' ‘| H$ar~ 1100 àOm{V¶m§ nmB©
OmVr h¡& ¶h A{V gw§Xa {VVbr g’o$X, nrbo VWm Zma§Jr a§J Ho$ n§Im| na
H$mbo Yã~o {bE hmoVr h¡& Bg {VVbr H$m {dVaU gd©ì¶mnr h¡ VWm nyao {dœ
‘| nm¶r OmVr h¡& Za VWm ‘mXm H$mbo {ZemZm| H$s g§»¶m VWm {dÝ¶mg go
nhMmZo OmVo h¢& Bg {VVbr H$m Ho$Q>a{nba Jmo^r VWm ‘ybr Am{X nm¡Ym| na
Am{lV ahH$a ZwH$gmZ nhþMmVm h¡& ¶h nm¡Ym| H$s n{Îm¶m| na hr A§S>o XoVr h¡&
nmB©[aS>r Hw$b gm‘mÝ¶V: 4 CnHw$bm| ‘| {d^m{OV hmoVm h¡ Omo {H$
""{S>ñ‘mo{’©$Zr'', ''nmB©[aZr"", ''H$mo{bE{S>Zr"" VWm ''ñ¶y§S>monm°pÝQ>Zr""
hmoVr h¡& H$B© àOm{V¶m§ {‘Å>r ‘| go Z‘H$ emo{fV H$aZo Ho$ {bE Z‘^y{‘ ‘| ^r
~¡R>Vr h¡&

The Pieridae are generally divided into 4 subfamilies
which are "Dismorphiinae", "Pierinae", "Colliadinae" and
"Pseudopontiinae". Many of these species exhibit mud
pudding behavior when they imbibe salts from moist soil.
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Red-Veined Darter

aoS>-doÝS>> S>mQ>©a

Scienti ic Name : “Sympetrum fonscolombii”

d¡km{ZH$ Zm‘ : {gånoQ´>‘ ’$m|ñH$moobmoå~r

This dragon ly can be seen easily around the gardens
and kitchen garden area having moisture in the Raj Bhavan
campus.

amO^dZ Ho$ {dñV¥V ~JrMm| ‘| VWm Amg-nmg Ho$ dZñn{V go
AmÀN>m{XV Z‘ ñWmZm| Ho$ Amg-nmg Bgo AmgmZr go XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡&

This dragon ly grows up to a length of 38-40 mm and is
from the genus Sympetrum.

h¡&

¶h {Q>È>m 38-40 {‘.‘r VH$ bå~m hmoVm h¡ Ed§ {gånoQ´>‘ H$m gXñ¶
¶h ~hþa§Jr VWm AmH$f©H$ hmoVo h¢ {Og‘| Za M‘H$sbo bmb a§J VWm
‘mXm nrbo ^yao a§J H$s hmoVr h¡&

The dragon ly is very colourful and attractive with the
male having a bright red colour while the females are
yellow-brown.

àOZZ H$mb ‘| à‘wIV: Z{X¶m| VWm CWbo ObómoVm| Ho$ Amgnmg
ahZm n§gX H$aVm h¡&

These dragon lies can be seen along large shallow
water bodies when they prefer to breed.

¶o ‘B© go AŠQy>~a VH$ C‹S>Vo hþE XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢& naÝVw& g{X©¶m| Ho$
‘m¡g‘ ‘| {XImB© Zht XoVo& ¶h ñd^md go ¶m¶mda hmoVo h¢ VWm BZ‘| àdmg
H$s àd¥{Îm ~hþV à~b hmoVr h¡& ¶hr H$maU h¡ {H$ ¶o {dœ Ho$ H$B© {hñgm| ‘|
nmE OmVo h¢& ¶h EH$ {díd{dV[aV VWm H$m°bmoZr ~ZmZo dmbr àOm{V h¢
VWm ¶h g§H$Q>J«ñV Zht h¢& Za VWm ‘mXm AÊS>o XoZo Ho$ {bE gmW C‹S>Vo h¢&
AÝ¶ H$sQ>m| go AbJ ¶h H$sQ> bmdm© go grYo {dH${gV bmb a§J Ho$ ¶wdm
H$sQ> ‘| n[ad{V©V hmo OmVm h¡& Bg à{H«$¶m ‘| VrZ ‘mh go H$‘ g‘¶ bJVm
h¡&

They can be seen in light, especially during May to
October but is not very visible in winter. It is nomadic in
nature and shows a strong tendency to migrate and has now
been commonly found in many parts of the world. It is a
widespread and colonizing species sometimes found in
large numbers. It is not a threatened species. The male and
female ly in tandem for laying eggs. Unlike other insects the
dragon lies directly transform from the larvae stage to the
adult red dragon lies and this development takes less than 3
months to complete.

¶h H$sQ> g^r àH$ma Ho$ ‘ÀN>am|, N>moQ>o H$sQ>m|, {VV{b¶m|, Q>|S>nm°b
VWm N>moQ>r ‘N>{b¶m| H$mo ^r Im OmVm h¡& ¶h EH$ àH$ma H$m H$m§Q>m {bE
hmoVm h¡, Omo {eH$ma H$mo nH$‹S>Zo ‘| ‘XX H$aVm h¡& ¶h ’y${V©bm Ed§ ^w»I‹S>
hmoVm h¡&

The dragon ly feeds on all types of mosquitoes, ants,
lies, lers, butter lies, it also feeds on tadpoles eggs of small
ish etc. It is armed with hooks that help them to capture
these preys and they are agile and voracious eaters.
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